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Sciloo! District Redyction ' 
In Size Cited As Detriment
-School Board Warned Of Lower Standards
Educational standards in Saanich School District No. 
63 will suffer if the Saanich municipal portion of the dis­
trict is permitted to secede.
Inspector of schools. Dr. W. Plenderleith told the 
school board at a special meeting on Monday evening that 
the loss of a part of the school population would result in 
the loss of a number, of facilities en.ioyed at present by 
virtue of the number of students enrolled. Among these, 
he stated, would be relieving teachers to enable principals 
to attend to their administrative duties; the loss of oppor­
tunity and remedial classes and the reduction, to a con­
siderable degree, of optional subjects in high schools.
Urges Secession "Our interests are the same,”
Trustee G. L. Chattcrton spoke at Mr. Sinkinson, "we are inter­
length advocating secession. He ob­
served that Saanich council had rais­
ed the issue and that it
ested in the education of our chil­
dren. We want to give them as 
much as possible for as little as 




to be discussed, sooner or later, by 
the board. The interests of Saanich 
municipality and the remainder of 
the school district were far apart, 
urged Air. Chatterton. Saanich is 
an urban area, constantly expanding 
and populated by working families 
- and not farmers. In addition, he 
claimed, there are few retired resi­
dents opposed to any increase in 
taxes.^
Mr. Chatterton's views were not 
shared by his fellow Saanich trustee, 
Reginald Sinkinson.
BPS SEHISE
‘ There will be no bus service be­
tween Sidney and Brentwood after 
I''riday afternoon; of this; week: The 
;. announcement was made this week 
diy G. M. Owen, managing director 
;pf the Peninsula 'Transportation 
Co., Ltd.
^ ^L.MLTjweni stated that the response 
to the service had; been poor and
interests has no place on this board” 
he added. “Any move would be 
detrimental to this area.”
A querj' from Trustee R. Derriii- 
lierg as to the authority of theTtoard 
to take any action in the matter re­
sulted in a motion from Mr. Chat- 
terton that the board investigate the 
circ-umstances of any possible divi­
sion of the'district. Trustees Sin­
kinson and Derrinberg registered a 
negatii'e vote.
Dr, Plenderleith explained the re­
sults of a division of the district at 
eonsideralde' length. , His summary 
was fthat the; southern section was 
unlikely, basically, to better itself.
Jl would he transferring from one 
large" district to another. The north 
half Would be left: with .41 teachers 
and would find: it a difficult task to 
maintain its : services, he reported.
Urban-Rural Clash
Assistant 'School, Inspector - .Dr. 
Harold Johns suggested that if there 
\yere, in fact, an urban-rural clash of; 
interests, this; could, .he; .cited,; on" a 
;sinaller ;scale, -in the/ case ;of ' Sidney' 
and ;:Brentwood,,':
: "1 Teel -ray qtarticular ; district; will ,| '
Target practice ha.s been gained by 
Carl Breitenhach of Central Saan­
ich municipal works department this 
week. Mr. Breitenhach has been en­
gaged in shooting caterpillars. I'ol- 
lowing innumerable complaints from 
residents of the area the council 
authorized the spraying of the pests.
.y high-pressure nozzle is oper­
ated by Air. Breitenhach and direct 
connection with the driver is main­
tained by a buzzer system. The op­
erator takes careful aim and shoots 
at the tents on the trees alongside 
the road.
JOYCE; BOWKER
Grade Iv.) student and a former 
majorette in Sidney Boys’ Bandj 16 
years of age. Sponsored by 
Community Club.
MARION McKAY
Grade 10 and aged 15. Sponsored 




Proposal to construct a new. lios- 
pital on Salt Spring Island under a 
hospital improvement district will 
only hold good until the fall. Alem- 
bers of the organization cominittce: 
were informed on Alohday evening V
BARBARA’WILKINSON
Aged , 14,; G racle 9;: studen t;: Spph--: 
sored by Stan’s Grocery.
that the Inis was clearly not sought, lie disrupted; by any move,' 
l-iv rcsiflpMts of : the area;COvdred; Hd CMr;"Sihki'it&n.
observed
by e iden ea;co e
expressed: regret at the necessity to 
discontimfe the operations. ; ; ; :
are elected by, the Alunicipal- 
: (Continued on Page Six); ; A ;
$30,000 Project Starts-at^ Qanges
A B.C. Telephone Company heavy 
construction crew has moved into 
(ianges to start work on the cable 
portion of tt large program to aitg- 
menC existing telephone facilities on 
Salt Spriiig; Island.
Art Perry, fireman, iind liis crew 
of .seven men will place the heavy 
telephone cable throughout the ex­
change iirea, particularly iiround 
Vesuvius Bay and Ii'nlford Harbor, 
'rite whole job, costing in the 
'rite whole joli, cosing in the 
neighborhood of $.10,000, includes a
large amount of open wire, ns well 
as ;idclitionaI cross-arms to hold the 
wire, and ealtle. The lighter wire 
has been strung, leaving only the 
heavy cables to lie placed, h'ollow- 
ing completion of tltis portion of the 
work, which is expected to lake 
about two weeks, splicers will move 
ill and join llte sections of caltle. 
This part of the job will take ap- 
proximately one tnonth.
' When completed, the project will 
|irovide ‘ facilities for teleidionc ser­
vice to most of those now on llic 
waiting list,
FIREMEN ON PARADE
at Ganges that the present offer of 
tlte provincial government to provide 
tw'o-thirds :of. the fcost ;;:will he" with­
drawn in the' fall. fbis time
the government will :only provide 
one-half ;:6f, the ;cost; and; the ;;other 
half .iwill tlien be ;born'e by the; rate-' 
paeers. .
The cdmuiitted., appointed:: J; ';F..; de 
Macedo : as chairman and i joseph 
Jones, secretary.
The chairman i outlincd the pro­
cedure to, l)e ado])tcd in accordtince 
with; the AVater Act: :: Tlie improve-; 
inent district is formed: under this 
act.':v/': -
Pctiti.dh forms \vere (listriinited: to;, 
delegates from A'layne Island, North ' '
and South Pender, and North and |
South Galtano, : Delegates;, were 
iuitliorizcd to ctill meetings before 
circularizing the petitiohs if they 
should wish to do so to further chiri- 
fy niatters for the benefit of land- 
owners on the,various isltinds.
Allocation
Zoning of the district was approv­
ed lind ilie hoard of trustees, in the 
evciil of the ratepayers’ tiitproviil of 
tlie proposed hosintal district,, will 
consist of it i)os,sil)le seven tmunhers 
two from Salt Spring Island: ttue 
etieli: from Gtilitmo North Peiider,
South Pctuler tind Saturna. '’J'liese ________
allociitions were made witli the pro-j Candidtites in "tlie Sitfnev Dav 
v'iso thiit tliese islands tire eventually,! ((ueen contest are all students tit 
included in the hospital district. i North Stianieli hiiih sclinol,' They 
1 he itUeulion of memher.s wsas j arc s|)onsore(| by the •organizations 
once again drawn to Hu; fact, that ' 
tlie (ictition niiist lie in llie hands of 
liie piiMiiK i.il giMel iimcnt liiis I,ill
rMWy':
FLORALEA BEERS 
Grade 10 stiident, 16, is sponsored 
Iiy tlic Cornisli Lending l.ilirary,
A: A PEGG'V’’ TUCKEK(^^A : A 
Arihy, , Navy ;ind Air Force: Vet-’ 
arc fsponsbriiig. JhisAGradec 9.erans 
.student: ;aged;i;;i4. : v;
Mr. TumbolFs Decmosi' :!
Sidney is to have a brand new post office, 
larger than the existing structure which has served Sidney 
and North Saanich since 1936.
In recent years, owing to substantial population growth, 
fticilities of the Sidney post office have proven inadeQuate. 
Representations were made to the po.stal department by 
the businessmen’s committee of the Sidney and North 
Saanich Chamber of Commerce, through its chairman,
J. G. Mitchell. As a result of Mr, Mitchell’s appeal, a full 
investigation of the Sidney post office was carried out.
W. J. Turnbull, deputy postmaster-general, was urged 
'to rectify the situation here and to construct an addition 
to the present building if it proved necessary.
Addition Would Stiil Be Inadequate^^^^ ^ ^ ^
In a letter to Major-General G. R. Pearkes, V.G., mem­
ber of parliament for Saanich, Mia Turnbull now agrees 
that postal accommodation here is inadequate. Facilities; 
of the present building are so limited, ; Mr. Turnbull has 
ascertained, that even an addition would not serve the 
purpose. The department of public Aworks will accord- a 
ingly be asked to construct an entirely hew and commodi- 
ous post office building. No suggestion isAhiade as to^^ Ab 
which site will be chosen for the large structure. V ^ '
MR. TURNBULL’S LETTER A^;Y^{VAV 
l^ollowing is the letter; received, by General Pearkes from MfJ,Turn- ; 
IduII .'on:'June.4, 1954';':. ,; .'sAr r
“Reports have now been received, as a result of your letter of the 
2nd April, 1954, regarding represehtations rnade to you that postal 
acccmmodation is inadequate at Sidney, British Columbia. ; ;
“The; report indicates, that there is a definite - need for improve- : A: 
ment by enlargement of the working space, the public; lobby, v/ith 
improvements to the; wicket area,; and - the installatiori of-additional; : A; j- 
Post Office lock boxes.
; “The suggestion has been made that this could be accomplished; 
by the erection of an addition to the pfesent building, but this would 
not meet pur requirements fully: and could' only be ddnsidered to 
provide relief for a few years.
^“We would hot be justified in making alterations within the pre- 
. sent Building; arid without "erecting an addition, because there is not 
sufficient space in which to do so. '■
“As you are probably aware, this department has a long list of 
: capital projects in the hands of the Department of Public Works, 
and any construction work may be delayed for-some time. However,
I am convinced that the best solution is to place an item in. our list 
of projects to cover the erection of a new public building at the 
earliest date which the Public Works Department programme will
'■a'®





Education and payment for 
education is perhaps one of the




48’ : I’*’* ' //I i. I, I
DONNA HEPWORTH
.Aged LLtiml in Grade S t spon.sored 
l.iy Iiiiiierial Order, Diingliler.s of. the 
Empire. ^
m e
l'*irefiglil,inM iilatiH inASidney ami 
Norlli Stitmieli .-ire kt'iit i'm iee. 
Al’hey are in the linnds of;l-'ire Cliief 
(I, A. I,An) tliirdner, who in iiri- 
viite life i.s lilt! priiprielnr (.if Sidney 
' Gold .Sinrnge,
A .native of .Saskalehnwan, .’\rl 
(hirdrier allended North Stianieli 
high ;school dnring,Ahe latter imn 
of liis; .seltooldiiyH and has spent .20
TIiIh Ih tlie firat of a ttcrlcK 
of HtoricH on the mcmberB of 
the volunteer fire deptirtmcm 
who protect thill nren from the 
rtwagCB of fire. The men who 
mnn the flrc-tnicka are real- 
dcnlH of the community who 
donate ninny houiB of their 
own time to the protection of 
llidr home nren. Tljcfic men 
will he introduced to the pub­
lic nr, Tlie Review preHcntR 
Itii new ttcricH, "Firemen on 
IViradc",
year.s gtiardiuK llu! area he learned
III know iis a scltoidhoy.
Three years hefore the outhreiik
in order to ttikc''advanliige of the 
pre.seni allocation of monies, 'I'lie 
new regulation, recently pul. into 
effeel, will he in (qiertilinn after 
this lime. ■ i, A
.Allending the meeting were Mr, 
de Miicedo, chairman, Salt .Spring 
Island; D. .A, New, Miss Elizalicth 
Seomics, Galiano; ; It.); li, Gardner, 
•Miiyiie ; Mrs, II. A, Spiilding, Sonth
I’ender; VV, I,. Shirley, Nnrtli Pen­
der,.•ind Mrs. Ira S, White, Mrs. 
Jopalhan nenndi, p, Diine, J, 
rtecki Josepli; Bate, AVm Ifvers; and 
Jnseith Jones, Salt Spring.
mentioned. In elnirge of lli<! contest 
is l•l,M.,S. Ende.'ivonr Ghiipler, 1.0. 
.1.1.1-.. .Arvilla North, wlgi was lasted 
last week as heing simnsored by the 
North Saanich Chortil Society, has 
withdrawn? Airi>hotogr:ii)hs de|)icled 
above wi.'re liy R, Spar.shalt, Sidney,
lEIIEliif
NEW DOCK AT 
THE CHALET
Modern docking fncilitica for 
yiiiliing yachts arc being con- 
stnictcd nt The Chalet, Deep 
Cove Hcahidc rcHort, Piles have 
bceri driven and it is expected 
that the job will be completed 
within a week.
Will :Damage Be Slight - or Heavy ?';
wide' area of tlic, Stianieli 1’ep- l the fiir(’casls of tcnt dilcrpillardani-
tige a.s outlined by the cntomoltigisls, 
His view Is just llie opposite.
“MUvSlG, MAESTRO . , 
“VVAN'I'KD—-,A good gni- 
' '.tar,'' ■
Only I'oitr words, hut they ,say 
what they ttieim, 'i’he advertiser 
got wlml lie wanted throiurh 
this little Review AVaiit Ad and 
■'(he sound of guitar nnisie will 
gniee a new (lislriel.
Sinildy Phone
.. SIDNEY '28 ,,
A eompetent ad laker will note 
yonr reipiesl. Call in at your 
fonvenienee .and pay the mod* 
i',sl elttirge,.
O. A, GARDNER
tile I'ii'Kl: World War G, A, 
Gurilner wa.s lorn in llie vicinity, of 
lltirri.s in SaslqiiclK.'wan 
eiils were among the pioneer set- 
tiers of tlie prairie c(omnnnit.v.
He came to Sidney in Novem- 
Iwr, 1'L’K. Pronperitv tieeomptinied
Ilim to Norlli Saanielt. By tlnMime 
lie left .scltoid, two years ititer, tlte 
depre,ssion liad canglit mi willl him, 
l.iki- mom )io\',i enli:'virii‘' (he (vorld 
I of eommeree, young .Arlhnr fiiird- 
Iter Wits oldig'td to take wlml ('ante. 
He eniereil the employ of Canoe 
( ove Sinpyiirds and was lmp|i.v to j 
find eonKi.miiii oeenpiilion. linlilie 
many of Ills eonlemporaries tilt 
yotingiAer Imd idetis of his own. 
As .soon as lie conld find tlie iiU'an.s 
he iiet|nired a Weldiiqi; outfit of
tConiinued on Page NiiU')
\
insula at llie pre,sent time is acting 
its liosi to an irnmensv iinmlicrdf 
lent .ealerpillars whicli are spinning 
tlieir welis in . Ilionsands of tree.H. 
In some disln’els llie iinnilier of in­
dividual leiitH per acre is impressive,
■ Lettnud eiitomologiMs, ,i f t e r 
His par-' stmlyiiip llie sitp.'iiion, Itave tsmied 
' !i grave warning. Tlie infestation of 
ealerpillars is severe, they report, 
Ikimiige to trees llirongli the Penin­
sula will lie henv.v. Ami tlie ont- 
lirejik next year and resnllanl (lam- 
age will lie imtcli worse tlian in tlte 
present season.
J, S. Giirdner, Sr.,df Ifast Sanieli 
Road, is not an (miomologist, He ts 
a dirt farmer of inimy years stand­
ing in Ontario, Saskalehcwan tmd 
fiilii.sli (Ailttmlii.t, kUing close to 
till, c.irtli foi iiiii,:t (,»f hj.s life, Mr, 
Gnirdner has learned a, Jot ahont dif- 
fertol agricullural m.iltets. His ate 
liroiich to .many prohleiiis is^im.ire 
practical than iheoniieal,
M r, Gnrdm r does not .agree with
Mia h'orccnBt
’"Tliei'eAire IoIk of lent caterpillars 
todiiy, In two or throe.weeks they 
will disappear. Damage will have 
luen very light. Ami ne.sl year there 
will li(' no onihreaU of the: worms 
at all," Mr. Gardner fone.i.st toTlie 
Ifeview with ronfideiiee,
So tliere yon are. It’s a ease of 
.seieiiee vs, praetieal e,xperi(;nec,
Many residents of the Peninsula 
will he waieliing llm idtnaiinn closely 
for .llie ne.st few:, W('eks. They ;will 
he (pm;K to eongratnlate .Mr, tiard- 
m r on liis tirognosis-'or else con.' 
demn him, ;
President t.i. I'. Gilliert of Sanseha 
iiimmmeed this week tlml the tlieim; 
of It i ,s organization's prc.sent.'ttion 
of .Sidney llay on July .1 will lie tlie 
velelir.’tlion of ,tlie eenfenary of ihe, 
Saimieli Peiiirisnla, A grciit area (if 
,llic I’ciiiiisnla was pureiias'ed liy lire 
I IikI,son's. Bay. Co, from tlie Indian.s 
niore: |liim 1(10 years ago,, '.I’lu! lie-, 
view will mark tlie iieension .with a 
sitecial issac;on Jmie 23, A
Mr, (iillierl slated lliat final idaiis 
for the day’s eeleliralirin are "wdl 
iidvaneetl, S, N, Magee, heads llui 
program 'eommiltee. Sidney and 
Nortli .Simnieli. Clinmher of; Corii- 
meree lias ns.snreil San,selia that in- 
dn.sli’Tul and commercial displays will 
lie immerons. A gala Jiariide is lieing 
prcpirreil, and it is. e.specled, tii die 
more pl(',liir(!S(|iu: than ever before.
The centenary theme will he tniiin- 
laiiieil in tlte itanide and also on the 
park itself, 'i'lie village, falliers will 
ride in demoeriits ami altendants at 
tlic park will wear coslimies of tlie 
1H50 period.
Tlieme (if everytliiiig dtiniig tlie
(lay will lie 18.50,
liveliest subjects in. Central Saan­
ich and North Saanich today, fol­
lowing the recent defeat of a 
sohool building referendum. ) In 
order to acquaint the public gen­
erally with concrete facts regard­
ing education, the Sidney and 
North Saanich Chamber of; Com­
merce has invited Hon, Ray Wil- 
liston, newly-appointed minister 
of education, to addressi a public 
meeting in Sidney on Monday, ; 
; June 21.A'- 
PrcBsing Problems 
In accepting the Cliamlier's in- 
viltitiOrv, 1h(' minister stated lliat' 
Ids snlijeel would be .“Soiiie Press­
ing I’rolileins in ' Edneation", H: 
is expected tliat lie will deal willi 
llie suggestion iliai Saaiiieli .Scliool 
District No, 63 , slioitld be .split, 
nielliods of laxalion for edneiilioiial 
(111rposes, need 'of addilioniil ebiss- 
romiis in lidsdistriel tuul oilier 
|ier(incnl 'siilijeets. A 'I'lie; ndnisl(;l• 
lla.s oxpres.sed Ids willingnesH to 
answer Arpiesi ions vfrdm ,,t)ie andi- 
enee:'",
Tile ideetiiig has .liee.ii arranged
WILLISTPN : 
•—Colonist Cut.
Sterne will,be in tlie chair iind the) 
piililie is urged to iitteiH). in ' nitm- 
bers, ’ l’.-'T,,A. inemlier.s,; iiroiioriy ' 
owners' and 'otliers, sliunl(li take,va(|- 
ViiiidigeAbf dbe, ,(il>P*'^t"">ty pn;- ' 
sented liy tlie Cliandier of Coni-
lor ,St. ;,An(lrew’s I lull on .Mondiiy, , luercei to lit linid find (leqit.'iint tluini-A ,:)' 
June 21, at 8 p.m,; , I'resident ,G, B, selves;.:witli jiroldiinis jeoniiected






j Vaucouyer ilHhiutl ; Coach , _ ___ _
I Hcrviee, to; llrentwbod has uhilergong,
j a;iiliange';in;niiite,;)'',,.':; ,':A':;
1 .' ..'I'lie; hu«:;'reiielieK;;;i)reui,w(ioii.:by.T 
,, , , , , ',:i'Vii,v.ofl>eacItl)riv,e:and;lurnflCiuit;;
^ lliw (1 rateiHiyers- numey f.nMhe verdier Ave.^
distrilmlion (iG pariwm pai^lilets | ,„ni to the Mill Bay ferry. ;' i • d 
was rapped by Heevc,S^ney, Ptekles been made follow-




of Cenlnd .Saanich on i . (,'v ,)f compluiulfl concern-
ning. riie reeve slated lliat two j ,p, p^,p.,, ,
versing on V'-rdier Avc.
REMANDED .
Two canes were remamlijd for a 
week in Sidney R.C.M.IA court on 
Saturday, Charge of iitti,mi(lati(in 
and another Ilf iiiifitmlt will In* heard 
on .Saturday, june'l?.':''. " a,',;;
TO OFFER ;THEEE" 
ONE.ACT .FLAYS;; ':
Tin- Piminsnla Players iK.dd llndr 
lii-ni(inllily nieciiiig at Sidney old 
school (III Thursday, Jnim 3, with a 
large iiumlier of ii'emliers Jiresent,
It was decided tliat the groii)i 
would present lliree oueoiet iilavs in 
i tin
i till.' Sidney Day eeleiiralioiiK were 
i also.'.dlseilsised.'
j After (he Imsiiiess vyasdisposi.'d of 
I (.JeiUeUl 'M.iy g,(ve .1 Ve.iy illtefcsl- 
ing talk on yciiee in'Ciduetiou and its 
impurliuiee in tlie art of iicling.
Nest meeting of the. elnb, on 
Monday, Jnne 21, will la? tin,' last (ine 
imtilSi'iilemher, A i '
eirenlai'fi hud Iieeri disirilmled to 
nile|iuyers of .Saaiiicli .School Dis- 
iriel prior to the recent rererendiun.
They liad depicted “Imiging Imild- wwKAToEmI OATA. 
ings and contained an (inolioiial tui* SAANICIITON A ; A
peal," lie reported, I Tbe following i» the tnetenro-
; l ie was "almoNi saiiHficd" that tlie ' ;recor«l ^ for wetdt cmliitK;.
selimd hoard hud been tlie fiiitlHir (,if . furiunhed by Dominion
th,' .•irnihips, the r-ev, I'-xpenmeiitiil Station!
Taxes wtire collected h,v the mtmi- e,..i...,.,;v„65
eiliaiities on lielialf of the bcIiooI Y’t'tern, (Jnne 1 > ..... .,,,,„,„40
laiard, observed tlie : reeve, Tbis hjv llteTrass ..A,
10.1 U. be .Ev.,lv;d K. tbe .m- V-'I’reeipitatirm (rum) ,.0,11
TIDNEY;''''''"'',";^'";
“It Is straiiKe," 'nldc.) Reeve'
Pick!.., “tliat the aullibrs should sec ’ ^ ‘
fit to send out tin «(. cirenkint anony-, f<' J be we. k eitdtng June, o.
^ ^Iftxitntim tern. (Jtrne 2)
, •! 11 • V i lein; (June 4) .,. ,,,,. . .,,‘19.8I In: ouneil will enquire of tim Mean fempemtun- A„..;,.;;;„.,...,A, S2.9: 
sidiool Imard regartOng the author- Preeipitallou (rititi) 0,25
ship and fimmeing of Ihe pampliU'tB,
fall: plans lor participation in i ''"V de .de o. tlm o|i
(iiiitioiGof Kchools ami not for any 
put'iiww of arlvociic.v, lie urged.
-.av,
'V'Y'ii





Endeavour Chapter, I.O.- 
D.E., has undertaken to sponsor the 
medical loan cupboard for Sidney 
and the surrounding district.
This cupboard is located in Mrs.
R. E. Postles’ home for elderly 
people. Seventh St., and the follow­
ing articles can be borrowed on a 
monthly basis by the public.
Wheel chair, crutches, arm crutch­
es, child's crutches, bedpans, slipper 
pan, urinals, kidney basins, board 
tray, air ring'.s, air ring cover, back 
rest, drinking cups, l)aby syringe.
It is hoped to increase the supplies | 
in this cupboard with the aid of the 
Red Cross and local donations. i;iy 
For further information call Mrs. I " 





Aliss , Edylhe Smart, Vancouver,
, _ a holiday guest at the home of 
! her mother, Mrs. \V. Smart, Wind­
swept, Third St.
Mr. and Mrs. T. Sparling have 
I returned home following a honey- 








Average custom duty on goods en­
tering Canada was reduced from 
10.4 per cent in 19.37 to 7.y per cent 
in 1951.
THERE’S NO TASTE 
LIKE THE TASTE 
OF ^
FRESH BREAD
and there’s no Bread 
like Sidney Bread.
Get it at your 
favorite store.
SI DIE Y 
BAIERY
Beacon Ave. at Second St.
:a': ::.'PHONE 2
Making his final appearance with 
Peninsula Players recently was Maj. 
L. B. Scardifield. Accompanied by 
Mr.s. Scardifield he plans to leave 
for England this week. Mrs. Scardi­
field, who has taken a wide interest 
in community affairs for niany 
years, will nurse her brother in Eng­






ed away suddenly at his home during 
the week-end. Mrs. J. W. C. Barclay 
of East Saanich Road is a daughter. 
The latter proceeded to the main­
land city this week to attend her 
fatlier’s funeral.
IS BEREAVED
The death occurred in Victoria on 
•Saturday, June 5, of Mrs. Elizabeth 
fane Orchard, aged 80 years, wife of 
Philip Orchard of 2325 Belmont 
Ave; Major W. R. Orchard, well 
known employee of the Saanichton 
Experimental Station, is a son.
Mrs. E. Hammond. Airs. J. E. 
Bosher and Airs. J. H. Currie were 
joint hostesses at the home of the 
latter, recently, when Aliss Valerie 
Gray was an honored guest at a 
miscellaneous shower. On the ar­
rival of Aliss Gray, her mother, Mrs. 
George Gray, and the groom-elect’s 
iiKjther, Airs. AIcDonald, each was 
presented with a corsage. The many 
beautiful gifts were presented in a 
prettily decorated basket.
I'lie guest of hoi.or, who was 
taken by complete surprise, gracious­
ly thanked her friends. Refresh­
ments were served. Guests included 
Airs. George Gray, Airs. AIcDonald, 
Airs. G. F. Gilbert, Airs. B. Chris­
tian, Mrs. 1.. Scardifield, Airs. O; 
Thoinas, Airs. AI. Brown, Airs. E. 
Greene. Airs. R. Du Temple, Airs. 
G. Flint, Airs. D. Webb and the 
Misses Bea Brethour, J. Aldridge, 
D. Davidson, Yvonne Christian, 
Jactiueline AlacConnachie, Lorn a 
Bosher, Patricia Gray and Susan 
Grav.
Tliey have taken up 
in tlie Beacon Apts.
Air. and Airs. Storm Alartraan 
and daughter, Irma, of Kimberley 
B.C., were visitors this week with 
the former's brother, R. C. Alart- 
man. Third St.
Air. and Mrs. AI. C. Watts, of 
-Ardmore, and Dr. and Airs. H. B. 
Woods, of Brentwood, have return­
ed from a cruise to Vancouver.
Major and Airs. L. B. Scardifield 
were guests of lionor at a recent 
farewell party given by Air. and Airs. 
H. Bradley at tlieir home, Shore- 
acres. .After a happy evening, those 
assembled enjoyed a delicious buf­
fet supper, the table being decorated 
with white tapers and flowers and 
a ■'bon voyage’’ cake. , A "Renieni- 
brance" book was presented to the 
Major and his wife, and to the sing­
ing of "They are jolly good fellows” 
the party came to an end. Among 
the guests were Air. and Airs. G. W. 
DuTemple, Air. and Airs. G. Walker, 
Air. and Airs. D. Xorbury, Air. and 
Mrs. R. DuTemple, Air. and Airs. S. 
Rolierts, Air. and Airs. G. Charles- 
worth, B./DuTemple, Capt. and Airs. 
H. W. Scardifield, Miss Y. Bradley 
and Wally DuTemple.
Recent guests at Sliawnigan Beach 
Hotel, Sliawnigan Lake, include 
Airs. Ai. K. Shrimpton and her cou­
sin, R. H. Turner, Deep Cove; Air. 
and Airs. H. J. Pyle, R.R. Sidney;
(Continued on Page Twelve)
Sidney Day is July 1.
WE LIKE TO SERVE YOU
at
SI D N E Y DRY GOO D S
THOMAS and BETTY
SIDNEY,
/ MR„ and MRS. 
BEACON AVENUE;
SIDNEY CONTRIBUTES $40 TO 
QUEEN ALEXANDRA SOLARIUM
On Tuesday evening, Aiay 25, in 
the K.P. Hall, the Pytliian Sisters, 
Victory Temple No. 30, held their 
regular bi-monthly meeting with 
Mrs. C. R. Nunn, Ai.E.C.,' in the 
chair: 25 members were present.
Mrs. H. C. Stacey, P.C., who rep­
resented the temple at grand temple 
convention held in A'ernon recently, 
gave a very interesting and full ac­
count of the proceedings.
All arrangements have been com­
pleted for the annual birthday tea to 
be held on Saturday, June 5.
It was decided to contribute to 
the Save the Children Fund next 
year, the adoptee being an Austrian 
irl.
The sick visitiitg committee re­
ported Airs. W. Lumley, P.C., home 
from hospital. Cards were enjoyed
Fire Donations 
During May
following the bu.siness meeting.
The rcfreslinient hour took the 
form of a birthday party for all the 
memher.s whose birthdays fall in the 
first si.x months of the year. The 
table.s looked very attractive with 
flowers, favors and birthdaj's cake. 
Each honored guest was presented 
with a corsage. The members appre­
ciated the thoughtfulness and work
RANDLE’S LANDING
BOATS FOR HIRE
By the Hour, Day or Week
Inboards, Rowboats, Skiffs. 
Moorage. Day Charters, 
liarbour Towing.
A Sheltered Place to Tie Up.
Phone 170W
entailed by the entertainment com­
mittee, Airs. A. A. Cormadc, Mrs. 
J. D. Butler and Mrs. D. C. Dicke- 
son, for a very enjoyable evening.
illustrated Lecture
will be held this week 
on Sunday evening at 
the Seventh-day Adven­
tist School. A special 
motion picture will be 
shown. Dr. West will 
also give his health lec­
ture as part of the eve­
ning’s program.
A welcome is e.xtcnded to all, 
especially to those who have no 
church home.
Come and Worship With Us
Sidney and North Saanich Volun­
teer Fire Department has acknow­
ledged donations from the following 
during the month of Alay: W. H. 
Belson, Air. and .Mrs. S. J. Shanks, 
Alr.s. E. Whiting, R. Grossehmig, 
B. G. Walker, Sidney P.-T.A., Ken 
Aloljet, Airs., AI. AIcLeod, J. N. 
Taylor. Clair Downey. Acknowledg­
ment was made bv Secretarv Comdr. 
F. B. Leigh.
The a\erage house in Canada now 
costs $12,000.
Meteor
/; ' Gbiisul 4:
LiriGolh
Regular business rheeting of the 
H.AI.S. Endeavour Chapter, I.O.- 
D.E., was held June 2, in the new 
Sidney elementary school.
There were 2i members present 
and the treasurer’s report showed 
i receipts of $200.f^5 and disburse­
ments in the amount of $170.60 dur­
ing the month of May. Not included 
in the above was $17.25 received 
from the coat hanger drive. The 
Shower of Dimes collection, boxes 
yielded $40.21 for the Queen Alex­
andra Solarium. . /
V Demonstration 
There will he a demonstration of
cooking .and of, otlien electrical ap-
Alrs. L. B. Scardifield with a gift'. 
Airs. Scardifield has been a valued 
member of the order since Dec., 
1949, and will be leaving shortly to 
make her home in England. She 
thanked the members and said how 
proud she was to have been a mem­
ber of the order and how sorry she 
was to leave the chapter.
Program
The regent called an executive 
meeting for Tuesday, June 15, at 8 
p.m. to be held in her home for the 
purpose of drawing'up a program of 
activities for the remainder of the 
'vear.' ■ ' ^
J f • There will be no work meeting 
. phances, including : . deep : .freezing , this month and the next meetino- will 
, andylaundry.,«iuipinent, :by ,the^,B held after "the summer
I Electric home: services departinent, I Sgptettiber 1.
.j at : the :North Saanich high school on ' 
j Tuesday, June 22, at 8 p.m.
recess,
There
’34 METEOR NIAGARA ON DISPLAY AT 'will ,be . ay door, prize and refresh-
V Kazan f.al/Sec6nd./St.^/Sidne5r.:: Phone 247
PLUMS—Malkin’s choice, 15-oz........... 8 for $1.00
FRUIT COCKTAIL—Hunt’s, 15-oz.....2 for .47
PEAS-^Malkin’s choice, No, 4'A5-OZ. ;f8 
GGRN----Royal City,, cream style, 15-oz; 8 for 1.00
A UNITED PURITY STORE 
easy SAANICH RD. at McTAVISH — PHONE ISO
irients will he served: Tickets will 
availalile/from ' members.'/and' from 
;tlte: B.G;^Electric, office. ■/
I y /Miss/Donfia. tHepwo^th/ :I.O.D.E.- 
! sponsored /queen •:contestant,/ was: 
, present and/introduced to the mem- 
j hers. There : are/ six : high school 
j.'girls running -for :.queen this year 
l and there , are 15,000 tickets in circu- 
jdatioiv. .t:. ■.,// '//'/;
I .The Vegenti Mrs. G./ F. Gilbert,: 

























JUNE 10, 11, 12 
THURS., FRI. at 7.45 
SAT., 1.30, 7.00 and 9.00
P.O. Box 207, Sidney Phone 238
iviN
.SOLOMON'S MINES"!
A^waliy filmed by M-G-M 
on Safori in Africa!.
.iMLE-GMBNei!
BO.UMA MOTOtS
—; C. DOUMIA., Owner—








EYES EXAMINED - GLASSES 
PRESCRIBED
ill Set aad ieady tor the Hoad”
; Ybu owe it to yourself . . . and to yOur car 
: to get the BEST Servicing that money can 
buy. That’.s where we come in . . , gas up, 
tune up, oil up, lube up or wash up, we 
always Serve you Right. Let us prove it!”
SIDNEY SHELL SEil¥iCE
Your Local FORD Dealer — Your “SHELL" Dealer 
REG,' READER.' ■ ' '■
Beacon at Third — Phono 205 - Residence 255X
PRESCRIPTION
Diapensing our





.GRACE KEaV AN u-C'S ncTuttr
FISMTNGIi
MON , TUES., WED. 
JUNE 14, 15, 16
M. & M. RADIO
Your cat can be your most 
important possession or your 
wor.st enemy, depending on 
how you drive and how you 
.cure for your ear! We strong- 
ly urge you to drive care­
fully, and have your car 




~ TOM FLINT —
A.A.A. APPOINTEE 
Beacon at Fifth 
PHONE 130 
PONTIAC — BUICK 
G.M.C. — VAUXHALL
Get ready for Fishiing. | GHoose from 
joilr large stock. // /
MAG’S SQUID - STRIP TEASER
A Good Selection of Rods and Reel^.
Remember . . . Father^s Day, June 20
Select u/Gift from US 
FOR THAT HOLIDAY 
Swim Cinhs -—Swim Fin.s -—Swim Goggle;H 
and MuBkH -—Plastic Swim Pools 
Haugh’s Swim Aids and Giant Inflated ’I'oys 
for the kiddies. Prleed from 89c to .$9.95
Sidney Carnival Queen—.Let'.s sui»port the girl of 
our choice to bo Queen on Sidney Day. .Tuly 1 — 
spansorod by H.M.S, Endeavour Chapter, 1.0.D.E.
KclIR'twicb ts todao a-'I > I I I ^ ' , I ^
'U * V ' ' I I
IhHisIt Guicaafu (iiuiiil
^ DFMCRAKA RUM
' Ilmira"9 «.in. to B p.m.} Sijnday»' 12 to 3 p.in.
• mrttMrsd usd 
lit CntjItuHl.
See the Latest in Baby Strollers
The famous TUCK-AWAY De Luxe by C.C.M. 
Goes anywhere - Stows everywhere. $*1Bia95 
Push—it’s Open; Pull—it’s Closed flat
BOB SHELd'ON. Prop.


















Brentwood and West S.aaiilcli 
p.atconH nuy now u.hc Brent­
wood Bus Service leaving 
7 p.m,, returning 10,30 p.m.
GREASES
Serving Petroleum Products to











« GOOD BUM „ ""TT 4
G-------_______________-li—
T hi* ndveriiiiemcnt i* not publiihed or diiipLyeil hy the Liquor 
Coriuol Bojird or by dw GovcrrmUiu of Bridiih Columbia
BURNS’
Meat Balls and Spaghetti, 2 for S9c
Delmar Margarine, 3 Ib.s,........$1.00
Sliced Chicken-Stylo Loaf, th lb. 27c
Bologna, slicud, 1 llj........ ............35^
Freshly-Made Country
Style Sausage, I 11).*511
FRESH LOCAL STRAWBERRIES 
TOMATOES . LETTUCE - GREEN 
ONIONS - PEAS , . . arriving Daily 
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BRENTWOOD
J'isentwood softball fans saw one 
of *be best games for the season 
played at the home field last Sunday 
afterwoou. The midget hoys, look­
ing Tery smart and feeling proud 
of themselves in their new uniforms, 
won their first game from Sooke 
with an 18-14 score. The new green 
and yellow suits, that seemed to put 
net* life in the hoys, were supplied 
through the generosity of the fol- 
lowiag Brentwood business people, 
whose names are on the back of the 
sweaters.; AI Vickers, Brentwood 
Store: Harry Peard’s Anchorage 
boats; liafer Brothers' Machine 
Shop; S. IVix's Silver Rill Dairy; 
Don McMuldrock's Plumbing; and 
Vic Dawson’s Electric. The second 
game, between Bre-ptwood and j 
Sooke midget boys was lost to 
Sf>oke with a 16-7 score. Another 
very good game was played on Sun­
day at 7 p.m. by Brentwood Senior 
“C” and Elders, this was won by 
Jirentwood 6-2, keeping them at the 
top of the league. The youngsters 
feel encouraged to hear the support­
ing yells o.f their parents and friends 
from the stands and it is hoped that 
even larger crowds will turn out to 
.support them in the future games.
Keith Vickers, son of Mr. and 
Mr.s. A. N'ickers, West Saanich 
Road, wa.s one of the top winners 
in the school sports held last Friday 
at Saanichton. Pupils from six 
.schooks' were competing, Keith 
bringing honors to Brentwood 
school.
Mrs. C. Douglas and Miss E. 
Howard returned from Vancouver 
by plane on Thursday evening. They 
had spent a few days and had a very 
enjoyable tiine attending the Wo­
men’s Institutes three-day biennial 
conference.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Dignan, West 
Saanich Road, had their daughter, 
Mrs. A. Slater and her son, Johnny, 
from Saturna Island, as their guests 
for the week-end. They also enter­
tained a few friends at their home 
on Sunday evening when Miss Alice 
Borge showed slides on her recent
Central Saanich 
Girl Is Bride
.St. Aidan's Church, Cedar Hill 
Cross Road, was the scene of a very 
pretty wedding on Saturday, May 
29, at 7 p.m., when Opal Eileen 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Melvin D. j 
Combs, Oldfield Road, became the | 
bride of Charles • Dougla.s, son of' 
Mr. and Mrs. T. Ctdlaiuler, Central 
Saanich Road, with the Rev. J. I.yn 
Clerihue officiating.
The attractive bride, who 
given in marri 





Marion Thomson, .Shirley Poison, 
Pat Callaghan, Marie Cooper, Carol 
'J'own.seiKl and Denny Beaveridge 
were tlu. Saanichton .students wlio 
graduated from the North Saanich 
high school on F'riday evening last.
, , . I Marion plans to attend Noimalage bv her father, was , , .• ,,, , , , school, Pat will lollow the nursingll , ■ - ci; i .,i, . , , profession. Mane, blurlev and Carollerma style, with a chapel veil, and , .. , , • ' n ' ,„n,■ • , 1 ,1- twill attend husiness college andshe carriec red and white roses. She -n . .i ... i,, , , , , . Denny will enter the toresiry de-iltended liv her two si'iO'fc; iwas at y ti sters, 
Mrs. Lucille Havtlrd, dressed in yel­
low net, and Miss Hazel Combs in 
coral net. The groom was attended 
by his brother Fred, as best man, 
and Earl Callander acted as usher.
partme.nt.
M.iss Sally ■ McGill, who attended 
Saanichton school in her early 
grades, will graduate from Victoria 
liigh school on I'riday evening. Sally 
was chosen from her school to at-At the reception held iii the C.C.F. , ,, , r in ,, , , . . , 1 tend b.B.L. iii .August tor one weekHall, the young couple were assisted , , , . , . ,
in receiving their guests by Mrs. 
Ceniihs, who was gowned in dusty 
rose crepe, and Mrs. Callander in 
navy crepe with white accessories. 
A two-tier wedding cake centred the 
liride's table, and the toast was pro­
posed by A. .Stevenson, uncle of'the 
groom.
■After a wedding triji to Banff and 
Calgary, Mr. and Mrs. Callamler 
will reside in their new home on 
Rainbow .Ave., Saanich.
Miss Anne Dignan Hew by Queen 
Charlotte .Airways to vi.sit with her 
brother for the week-end 'at Sullivan 
Bay.
Brentwood United Church services 
will be conducted on Sunday, June 
13, by Rev. Frank Golightly, B.A.,
to attend lectures, and take part in 
the recreational program there as a 
siiecial jirize for her part in the work 
of the many, school activities in the 
liast year. Sally will attend Victoria 
college" in the fall. She is the daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. \V. McGill. 
11.S6 May St., Victoria, formerly re- 
’ siding on East .Saanich ICDad.
Mrs. .A. Lacoursiere tmd J. Bryce 
were the prizewinners at the Pioneer 
Crihhage Party held in the Log 
Cabin on W’ednesday last. There 
were 10 tables in play. RefreslF 
ments were served at the close of 
play by the convener Mrs. R. E. 
Nimnio, assisted by the ladies 
liresent.
.A meeting of the Boy Scout and 
Wolf Cub Group Committee was 
held at the home of Mrs. .A. R. 
Alills, Wallace Drive, on Tuesday,
KEATING
Top Contestants
Mr. and .Mrs. \V. Canuichael, 
l.-’rosser Road, received word on .Sat- 
urdtiy last tluit their tlaughter, 
Norma, has arrix'ed in Etlinluirgh, 
Scotland.
.Mrs, R. W. Dralce has returned to 
her home on N’eyanes.; Road, after 
heing ;i patient at the Jubilee Hos­
pital, Victoria.
Newcomers to the district are .Mr. 
and iMrs. D. -Morris and children,
Melanie tmd Douglas, who luive 
tahen up residence on East SaaniclU .Another indictition of Ctimidti's musical .growth is .seen in the fact
R.aid in the apartment of Mr! and ’ i''" '=‘'- this season in the nation-wide
\ . . \j , \,i . .* • ; Slurs ni loinorrovv ciunputitioii. lypical ot the contestants
-Mrs. J. 1'. Cooper. Mr. Morns is j the. program .ai'e the youfhfttl singers shown tibove: soprtuio Diane 
on the stalf rji .McGill tmd (.)rme, i Dxner tleft) of Limenher.g, .Novti .Scotia; Normtin Mittleman. a bari- 
in Victoria. I tone from W'innipe.g tvho is til.so incidentally. ;i footlntll .star; and
-Mrs. J. X, Wood .and her dtiugli- . b’loriane t'otue'ir of Noraiula. tTuebec. -All provinces of Canada except 
ter. -Mrs. Howard English, have been { Prince I'.dward Island have been represented in the 11-year history of
spendin.g a holiday in Vancotuer | ''’''.i’ll'AU'Ji';.________________________________________________________
during the hist week. j
Linda Dutiman celebrated her 12th ! 
birthday at the home of her iiarents i 
Mr. and Mr.s. R. Dtidmtm, Ihtdoliih j 
Road, on Sunday afternoon, her 
guests being -Arlene Ci.mconi, L(,ir- 
raine Essery, Ruth Hakin, .Linda .
Jacobs, Jill Kirkpatrick, Derryl 
Thomas and Alicia Ttthmttn.
Airs. D. Wood, East Saanich 
Road, htis been a patient in Rest 






Douglas Miguez Is 
Island Champion
III last week’s issue of The Rc-
of Dunc.an, who is president of the
Victoria p-e.shytery of the UmtcdJ J"";’ j' t,,,.
chair and introduced the guest
INDUSTRIAL 
REPORT IS GOOD
Despite jirodigions strides in the 
imlustrial develo|)ment of British 
Columbia iliirin.g the past 30 years 
the future will dwarf this pro.grcss i
\ iew a list of the winners of the in­
ter-school sports in the northern 
section of Saanich School District 
-N'c.i. 63 was pttlilishcd.
.At that time the hoys' champio.n 
Saanichton Cub pack with Akela Urom James Island had been given 
I Mrs. S. Fisher anrl Baloo -Miss Shir- ks Alerlyn Donglap. F'lirther check- 
i lev Poison, had the privilege of at- ■ ''T' of tlie lists by the organizers 
I tending the Cub rally for Greater , >':>s l>'''"'en that their fir.st report 
j Victoria aiul Shawni};an ilistricts at ; aiul that tlK* winner
Hoywood Park on S:ttiird:iy, June ' 'u fact, Dritiglas Migiiez.
5, the largest rallv of its kind ever} ^ ; ,
seen in Victoria. ' ' BISHOP HONORS 12 SCOUTS
Ail the Culls did their iiart in the ' "l''‘k".eive this liad.ge and wear it as 
The .salute was ac- Pledge of your fidelity to the first 
lAP.n.l tgonthVl hv R.C.M.P. Assksttiut } Eaw”. said His E.xcellency ^
■■ ' ^ U:ommi,s.sioner C. IC Rivett-Carnac I -MacDonald in presenting
Local Herds Hold 
Steady Production 
Throughout Area
The following arc lists of herds !
whose who complimented the hovs on their ; ‘"^4 I-ife awards to 12
Church of Canada. -At the end of 
June he will he succeeded in that 
office by tlie Rev. Wm. Buckingham 
of Sidney. Following the service on 
Sunday, May 23, a brief husiness 
meeting was held. It was decided 
to discontinue- the church service 
for the month of August, when Rev. 
Buckingham will he on vacation. 
The Sunday scl»ool will he closed 
for the months of July and August.
in ihe
Cow Testing .Association,
when new jilans now under way in averages for the month of Alay ‘‘’'c j .,,,.1'turnout | Scouts of the 2n<l Aritigonish
the province are comiilcted, accord- of 30 pounds of hntterfat or more. i t HI < • < • !'proon recentlv :it a service in the
ing to E. G. Rowehottom. . B.C.’s i 1-arge herds. 27 cows or move:, After the hoys had displayed their j '
I (b'lnitv minister of trade and Indus- .1- •'b- Wright, 1,010 Ihs. of milk, j pnictical knowledge of Cubbing, the I 
1 try. i-le was speaking at the giadtt- 47.6 Ihs. of fat; G. and R. Mic.hell, i l>200 Cubs again gave the Grand
The congregation approved the pur- 
trip to the Gulf Islands and the chase of a site for the new church 
Cubs and Scouts picnic held at Deep i building,' one of several investigated 
Cove on Mother’s Day. by the church e-xtension committee.
BURNS’ MEAT BALLS.......................... :.......................39cCHILI CON CARNE............................ ..... 34cWIENERS AND BEANS..... ......................30c
SPORK ................................... :................ .......:.-.35c
PRAIRIE INN STORE .
Saanichton — —- Phone: Keat. 54W
speakers. Air. Freeman King, c.xecu- 
tive commissioner, and Mrs. G. Ben­
nett, district .Akala. A very inter­
esting discussion on the duties of ■ Hotel Sidney Alonday night
ation hanpnet of the .Sidney class of 
the Frank: Paulding International 
Institute of Ptildic Speaking at
the group committee was given by 
Air. King. It was decided to hold 
regular meetings on the fourth Tues­
day of each .month. There will be 
no meetings in July, hut a meeting 
will be held on August 24. Officers 
elected were as follows: President, 
R. A. Walker; vice-president, Airs. 
R. Bompas; secretary, Airs. R. Dun­
can; treasurer. Airs. H. .VlcNicoll; 
transportation, Mr. Olson; equip­
ment, R. Duncan; badges. Airs. 
Foster.
THE REVIEW FOR FINE PRINTING PHONE 28
'LQNDpTKHc&jCHIPxW
■ : Where They’re Cooked
Enijltali Wag"
Also try our ; FriedChicken and : Beef: Tenderloin Steak 
DFor :' Prompt Bervice: Phone YOun Take Hoine ^ Qrders’
723 PANDORA AVE. (Across From City Hall)
''p, ''Phone:''3-87'2I;' b H A./,. 'b,.
'■ . iD':' .'CLb 'da-tf.,
Illustrating the progress of the 
various sections of trade and in­
dustry, Mr. Rowehottom presented 
a picture of contintietl expansion in 
the province. Alamifacturing, at one 
time quite secondary in the prov­
ince’s , economy, has now overtaken 
all other individual industries, and 
the future is bright, he pointed out. 
Presents Diplomas
I, 142 lh.s. of milk, 4.S.8 Ihs. of fat;
J. T. Godfrey, 1,180 Ihs. of milk,
45.3 lbs. of fat; G. A. Swan & Sons,
918 Ihs. of milk, 43.3 lbs. of fat; G.
Rogers, 1,061 lbs. of milk, 41.9 lbs. 
of fat ; A. Lowery, 899 Ihs. of milk,
39.5 Ihs. of fat; R. Rendle, 1,118 lbs.
of milk, 38.2 llxs. of fat; Btirdge j Airs. AI. AI. Price, 1,411 lbs.
Farms Ltd., 1,139 Ihs. of milk, 35.0 j mjik, 51.2 Ihs. of fat; P. E. Wil-
cathedral. ... “Do your best to ful­
fil your duty to God. If you do tliat 
you will fulfil all the requirements
,, , . t , 1- 1 of the Scout Law’^ His ExcellencyBarr who. after having akelas lined i , , , ■ , c- . ,. , , , Hold the Scouts,lip in centre gave each a pennant | ■
for her pack. .
Howl to Scout Commissioner G. A.
E.xecutive Commissioner F. King 
Edgcll, 1,464 Ihs. of milk, .53.6 Ihs.
had the Union jack flag lowered 
and all led off the natjonal anthem 
and the Gubs’ silent prayer disriiiss- 
ion the rally.
The akela wishes to thank Baloo 
Shirley Poison, tlic local committee 
and parentk and friends who faced 
the wiles of winter in June to show
lbs. of fat. j ford, 991 lbs. of milk, 49.4 lbs. of fat;
, Small herds, 26 cows or less; F. I T. H. Lunson, l,029, lhs. of milk,
^ ““ “ i 44.9 lbs. of fat; J. Ferric, 948 lbs. of | their interest b}'’ accompanying and
promptn talks were given by f'l JipV'j niilk, 43.8 lbs. of fat ; C. J. Reiincr, ! transporting the boys, especially pur!
Stenton and Nonnan Grecnhdl. j lbs. of milk, lbs. of fat; ' drivers, Mrs. Martin, . Mr Mc-
a tor- ■ I ^fcLennan, 909 lbs. of milk, j Nichol, Mr. Walker, Mr. Bompas
nier student of the Institute some 20 Patricia Gray, and prepared ad-
A First - Glass Dry Cleaning Service
Calling in Noi^th Saanich 
TUESDAYS and FRIDAYS
DRI\HvR..SALESAIA.\': FRED HANCOCK. 
Phone: B9191. Phone: Keating 20Y
PYTHIAN SISTERS 
RAISE! OVER $100 
iAT: BIRTHDAY TEA
: The' B anniversary birthday tea 
of Victory Temple Np- 36,: Pythian' 
.sisters,, held in K. of P. Hall, Fourtli 
St., :on Saturday, Jniie 5, and .con­
vened by ; Airs.; E.. Sapsford, proved 
most vsuccessfiil.;- :'TliC:; affair' was 
opened :atV2.30 pai'- by , P;ist :Grand: 
Cliief Miss i Ver.a Mieslier,' of . Vic-:
I toria, who was .introduced ,.liy .AtiJsl 
iExcclleht ’CliiefAir's.' G.-:' R. Nunih 
of .Victory Temple. : '}
, 'I'lie tea table, covcretl with a lace 
cloth, looked .' very attractive . with 
candelabra, flowers and birthday 
cake; Those jiouring tea dnring the 
afternoon were: Airs. G. H.Taylo.r, 
mother of the temple; .Mrs,:'H. Mc- 
..Phaii,. and Mrs. AI. .Edmond. Dur­
ing llie, tea hoitr Miss ..Dctinha John­
son favored the: guests with two 
.solos, and Airs. M. Tribute with 
piano solos.
The chickem ilitiner tombola dona- 
• led by Airs. VV. Cowell, was well 
patronized iind won by Mrs. J. 
llamiiti, ]''.ast Saanich ,Ro:id, The 
cushion; tomhola donated liy: Airs. 
]'’ow was won by Mrs. G. R, Wood, 
•Sixlh .St, Hour prize went to Mrs, 
.•V. M, Norris, l''iinrtli .St.
' 1'he sum of !fH3 was foalizcd. 
Severtil niemhers of the sister 
‘ teiit|iles in Nbelorii'i attended,
Mr. Rowehottom, himself a fo^ ' speeches were made by Eric Slegg , 42.2 lbs. of fat; J. Looy, 1,302 Ihs. of VandJMr.::Ratcliffe.:\
, , , tincl F«itrn..ici Grtiy, cincl prepiirccl cici.- j 41 5 lbs (Sf fjit* ^ Foxi^ Son • T'Ik* bovs ’itteiiflitif ' \vt'’r<^ 1 Irivfl
SJi Hhel? dijE^^s ''hc m-mdihem } i 861 ihs. of niilk' 40.4 lbs.: of fat ;;::B: j Wood, 'Alee Martin, 'Philip Fols^ !
to continue to keep in praHice with i JbrdiairmanSip o? Uric ^ ^ Ratcliffe.' Bruce ' and:
public speaking: as,„only in that way | Presentations: of desk 
could they improve further.
I Ihs. of fat; C- H. Peridray & Soil, Boh Kissinger, Robert Duncan; Dick J 
.. j .1,008 lbs.: of-ihilk, ;38.3 Ihs. of; fat; |,ISlimmo, Gus; :and;,,Hermari: .Xlndef-: .';:
„ : iweieniadc to the two instructors, g F. Quick, 926 lbs.: of niillc, 37..'3| wood; Donnie Grech way,1 Larry: Pol-
Speeches were made fiy several Ron: Jcune and Stan: Kendall, In’ -. ------ I ■ . . i. .-i,- . . -
members of the class;:who had lieen Patricia Gray on behalf of the mem-
selected hers of the class.
lbs. of fat; R. L. 'Miitrie, 768; Ihs.Tson, Alan' : Bompas, Dick AlcNichol 
of milk, 34.5 lbs. of fat. . . ' ' and Bruce iMsher.—Akela.
frames & Dresses 
ire t^ew Cliaisged 
: At'tli@::S(im®;lime:':
; Girls ‘ With ; glasseskcan now 
change the frarnes to. match or 
contrast with their dresses, says 
a British manufacturer who is 
showing them to the world at 
the British Industries Fair, May 
3-14 in London and Birming­
ham, England.
Pictured left is a hcspectaclcd 
miss in one version of her “mul- 
•. ti-browed” glasses. Pictured be-
K , ,5 LX <1 low is how she makes a_ quick 
V .V'D' s'j change when she feels like it. 
jil . ... ......................... .y
DELIVERED RIGHT TO YOUR JOB
READY-
WE.wite YOU!
WE—-the movchunt,s of Sidney--—cordially invite 
We,st Saanich .ResidenLs to visit us now that 
there is a comfortalile regular transiiortation ser­
vice provided liy
PENINSULA BUS SERVICE
Quick 'Service for Saiinieh and Sidney 
areas: with : this :specially-builtJ 
, M o 1) i 1 e. 'rh c: r i gh t tiI i-x . . . : cl e 1 i V c rc d V 
right' to the job, NT') WASTE , . . NO 
MF.SS . . . LITTLE-COST! . ' W§
,;!';: KEATING GROSS'RbAD! ;'
Phone: Keating 90
Ready-Mix Agents for Sidney 
and North Saanich 
SIDNEY FREIGHT SERVICE
tmmmmmmmmmamioimt
By Supportinjj The 
Peninsula Bus Service 
YouWOl'!.:.;'..:;
© Ensure the continuation of 
thi,s much-needed service 
for your convenience.
® Travel in comfort and at 
- modest cost to shop in a 
prowing commercial area.
# Return on any trip of a 
fropnent schedule and lie 
dropiied off with your pnr- 
t:ols practically at your own
.... ,|(,or.
BRENTWOOD-SIDNEY 
\:ia h'erry Whan', Vertlier Ave.,'West Sanuicli 
Uoad, W’alku'C Drive, Muiinl Newton Cross 
Riiad, IMtricia Hay' Miglnvay, .Loeliside Drive, 
l-'il'ili St.. Beaeoii .-Ave, and . Hotel Sidney,, 
.Rettlrn by .same ronte exeepl in 'Itreniwcod, 
,where the hns will luinlinne on tyalhice Drive 
lo Mareliants Kd., Beach Dr. and Ferry Wharf, 
Daily Except Sunday
Lv, Brcntwfiod; 9.,'10, l.v, Sidney: 10,20, 
10.40, 11.20, 1.30, 2.40, 11,0(1, 1,10, 2.20, 3,00, 
.3.20, 7.00. 4.10, 10.30.
SIDNEY - PATRICIA BAY 
ARDMORE LOOP
Via Beacon Ave., East Snanieh Road, 
Mills Road. West Stianieli Road. Mc- 
TaAi,.h Uo;id, Loclmidt,: Drive,, Fifth 
.Street, Btuieon Avenue.
Daily Except Siindny 
J ypinog •' 0 11 10, l.r,0, 3.-10,
. 7.20, T 0.00. r ,
OUR SINCERE CONGRATUIJV.TIONS TO MR. G. M. OWEN
for the confidence he has shown in his home community by launching
thi.s long-needed Bus Service!
THE MODERN WAY with CpNCRETE
Our Rottdy-Mix Concrete recclvca the name Bctcnlifio 
compounding tlinl a phurmacittt applies to a prcacrip- 
tion, After washing and sercsening the gravel is re­
mixed to specifications determined hy our own labora­
tory tests. Proper strength is i further assured by 
cylinder hardness tests,
H .! ® .
We are Sidney and North Saanich .Agents for 
this high-grade Ready-Mix Concrete from .
■ AtlcINTYRE & HARDING, LTD.,
for
® Hot-Dipped Galvanized ! 
Roto Operated
Write or Phone for Catalogue 
and Price Liat!
mMm I
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Wednesday, June 9, 1954
A NEW POST OFFICE
Scores of residents of Sidney and district will cheer the announcement by W. J. Turnbull, Canada’s deputy postmaster-general, that po.stal facilities in Sidney are 
entirely inadequate, that an addition to the present build­
ing would provide only temporary relief and that the only 
permanent solution is the construction of an entirely new 
post office building. Mr. Turnbull’s department will 
'formally request the federal department of public works 
to build the new structure in Sidney.
No one can disagree with Mr. Turnbull’s decision. 
Every patron of the Sidney post office knows that the pre­
sent structure is inadequate. But simply making the 
formal request to Hon. Lionel Fournier, minister of public 
works, is not enough. The minister must be persuaded to 
proceedwvith the actual construction job without delay.
We wonder how many communities in Canada are 
showing the growth regi.stered in Sidney. A handsome 
new'post office was erected in 1936. Today, by the decis­
ion of the deputy postmaster-general, it is hopelessly in­
adequate. It has served for a brief period of only 18 years.
in North Saanich has grown at a dramatic 
rate in recent years. Here The Review submits a partial 
list of progressive steps in Sidney and district since 1950: 
a new hotel, an additional medical practitioner, a dentist, 
an optometrist, an undertaking establishment, a new bank, 
a new theatre, additional ferries, village incorporation, a 
sewer system (under construction), a hew school, street 
lighting/ additional concrete sidewalks, a florist shop, 
substantial addition to furniture store, completion of 
Patricia Bay Highway, construction of Seventh-^ay Ad­
ventist Church and Jehovah’s WRi'^sses Hall, reconstruc­
tion of Baptist Church, erection of Army and Navy Hall, 
reconstruction of federal wharf, erection of immigration 
building, construction of new stores and residences.
This partial list makes a Tesident wonder what devei- 
ojpment the next four years will show, Mr." Turnbull Is 
right. No temporary measures in the postal field will 
V suffice. A sfructureVmust 'be built which will serve satis­
factorily for at least another 18 years;
The Reviezv ’j
Not On Stable Basis
I (Brandon Sun)
j With so many farmers getting rid 
of their livestock, it’s no wonider 
farm prices aren’t on a stable basis.
“The Eddie Chapman Story”, Ijy 
Frank Owen, .“tlian Wingate. 258 pp.
be a Grenadier 
excellent preparation 
for safecracking and gangsterism. 
This is the summary of Eddie Chap­
man’s experience. He served in both
professions. The 
story of his 
training with the 
guards will be 
familiar to many 
men who recall 
their own mili­
tary training. A 
man must be fit 
to endure the 
rigors of safe­
cracking and op­
erating a gang. 
Guards training 
is a short cut to
of evading the currency regulations 
after the war, when lie was fined 
£50.
This is a very interesting yarn of 
a British sulijecl who joined the 
German police agencies and served 
out a major jxirt of the war with 
them. It is written in a matter of 
fact way, but it. holds the attention 
of the reader.
Only a war could bring a .story 
such as this. It is well worth the 
reading.—F.G.R.
ANY BOOK
reviewed Here may be obtained 
through the Book Department at
EATON’S-*'X7hi
Two Canadian soldiers ironi the Black Watch take a peek at a lictle Korean liaby. peacefully: a.sleep 
on its sister’s back. The children are accustomed to toiin.g their s-ouiig brothers and sisters around in 
tile approved Korean style early in life. The two soldiers donating cookies to the cause, are I’tes. Duke 
Rogers and Ernie McConnell. l)oih from Toronto.— ( National Defence Photo).




Pte. Ray Seymour, IS, of \octoria. 
is reported wounded in the Italian 
campaign.. The P.P.C.L.I. soldier 
is a former Ganges man, having at­
tended school on the island until he 
moved with his family, Mr. and Mrs. 
L. G. Seymour, to Victoria, about 
four years ago.
On Empire Day, members of the 
Galiano Golf Club played a Shang­
hai match, Mrs. R. C. Stevens and 
Victor Zala gaining the honors.
Two pioneer families of the Pen­
insula were joined on Saturday eve­
ning when Kathleen Victoria Dig­
nan. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
J. Dignan, Brentwood, became the 
bride of Cecil Lines-, son of Mr. and 
Mrs; Frank Lines, Deep Cove. The 
ceremony took place in St.' Paul’s 
United Church, Sidney,, with Rev. 
D. AI. Pfley officiating. V 
’Af rs. “A. Emsley and her daughter- 
in-law, Mrs.; Norman Emsley, have 
returnedy .to: ; their: home j at,. Stowe 
Lake after a trip to Nanaimo and 
yietbriay 'They: . accompanied Nor­
man^ Emsley iri: his: fish; dxjatCas far 
as “ Niriaimp; yahd Returned ; via Wic-, 
toria last Friday.
i/Misi/Edith-Bennett randfdierybroT; 
thersy Gli fforj; and Wiiliarii B ehnett,' 
left Alayne/Island for Vancouver on 
Saturday.
::;\Veather/repprt; for/the ‘ihonth of
by the Amigos Club took place in 
the Galiano Hall on Friday evening. 
About 120 were present, parties com-
3,000 Languages
(Kitchener-Waterloo Record)
A United Nations publication says 
that there are about 3,000 languages 
spoken throughout the world today. 
It lists 13 major languages. Of
mg m irom Alayne and Gossip Is- ! these Chinese, including all its dia- 
lands. Those taking part in the two lects, is spoken by the most people 
plays, under the direction of Mr. j —in the neighborhood of 450,000,-
h/.
There are 1.200 languages spoken 
Lord acted as hostesses. Capt, by the various peoples of North and
South America alone.
So many languages, 
monev talks them all.
|suraEY;BOF.:;WATER:^v/r::v:.,,;v.^y^
REVIEW reader, who resides in the eommunity of 
A Sidney , and adds to the attractiveness of his home 
community by “growing a beautiful garden every year, is 
much concerned over the water he purchases every month 
from the Sidney Waterworks District. He contends that 
it is good, fresh water but feels that it is costlier than in 
most communities throughout Canada.
The reader refers to the March 3, 1954, issue of this 
newspaper which canned a report of the annual meeting 
of the District. In response to questions from those at­
tending, trustees of the District made it clear that there 
is no shortage of water at the source of supply.
One paragraph said in part: “Mr. Gardner assured 
him that the water-supply was adequate to satisfy the • Alay at Ganges a.s furnished by the 
demands of any gardener. Trustee J. W. Blooriinlerposed we,ather station An >He ;<;iaiid- rnean 
to state that the board had the question (of an increased 
monthly minimum) under advisement and that if it were 
practical the minimum might be increased.” "
The reader who spoke to TLe Review this:, w 
plored the fact that Mr. Bloor’s forecast has hot been pu spt.'idmg a. weeks leave with lus
/into effect. He contends that a family of four cannot 
keep “decent” on 1,500 gallons of water per month. He 
feels that the mininiumVshould be increased at once Avith- 
out increasing the cost per gallon; The increase should 
/ lie /made 'effectiye^ b watering season of
gardens.
t f / He^deelared : “The one per cent water tax should more her mother, Mrs: G. Bor-
than cover debentures. Customer growth has been enbrm- radaile. 
ou.s. The more customers, tlie more revenue, since costs do ■ ■
Lnoi indrease/pfopprtionately. The staff still consists of 
yyfour-eniployees,v“vv,-. ■
Before the weather turns fob warm/ it may be wise for 
rthe/ Waterworks District trustees to give their customers
t r ‘ o th -island :: m
temperature, 55.8;/mean maximum, {
Zala, were Barbara Twiss, Hazel 
Whittaker, Audrey Alills, Edwin 
Alorgan, Dorothy Patience, Paddy 
Fuller, Nigel Atorgan. R. and K. 
Page, J. Evans and 1. Page. Leslie 
Page also assisted during the eve­
ning. : Airs. C.V’I Alorgan and Mrs. 
A.
P. C. Norton acted as- master of 
ceremonies. ->
After waiting for a year for a 
hole-in-one to be scored at Ardmore, 
G. F. Pownall, vice-president of the 
club, performed the feat during the 
annual foursome'on June 4.
Saanich Cannery, at the foot/of 
Beacon Ave., in. Sidney, has com­
menced the season with an impres­
sive staff on duty. / Packingof 
stratyberries commenced on Aioriday 
mofhing.'.-:.^'
- Airs. J; .Pbcock,' Saturna Island, is:
000 , people. English comes next 
with 250,000,000. The third major 
language is Hindu-Urdu spoken by
160.000. 000. Then comes Japanese 





f'roin ihe guards Chapman gradu­
ated to an American form of safe- 
breaking using gelignite. Eventually 
the law caught up with him and he 
escaped to Jer.sey, there to serve a 
prison term. He was in a Jersey 
gaol when war broke out.
The story is that of his activities 
as a pseudo German agent. He was 
described in later years as one of the 
bravest men who ever served Brit­




Is the housewife perplexed? Fifty 
million pound of pork in govern­
ment storage in Canada and bacon 
sold at 89 cents a pound on Saturday, 
Nearh- a billion bushels of good 
wheat on hand in Canada and bread 
sells at 19 cents per loaf.
FEWER BROWNINGS 
Red Cross instructors are teaching 
the blind to swim. The handicapped 
and the physically healthy all share 
in the benefits of your Red Cross 
swimming arid water safety pro­
gram..
W Out~at-elbow
. By Aluriel D. Wilson
UNITED CHURCH
Sunday, June 13
Shady Creek ............... .10.00 a.m.
Rev. VV. Buckingham.
Brentwood ................11.15 a.m.
Rev. Frank Golightly, Duncan.
Deep Cove ...................... 2.30 p.in.
Rev. W. Buckingham
St. Paul’s, Sidney.......... 11.30 a.m.
Dedication of new pulpit and
lectern.
St. Paul’s. Sidney..........7.30 p.m.
Rev. W. Buckingham.
Sunday Schools
.Shad> Creek ..................10.00 a.m.
St. Paul’s .......................10.15 a.m.
Deep Cove .................... 1.11.00 a.m.
Brentwood...... .............. .11.15 a.m.
Sevemtli-Dciy 
Adventist Ciisircli
“A - vyeathered house upon- a hill,
/ 'A Briendly door'ajar. /,: : // ; /;' /'
a: patientiin/the Royal - Jubilee Hos- j: t
pitai, ,\'ictoria. She/was accompanied ' /’This is Solimar.
ing toward, the : house; : I think; it 
bwas at this moment that our decision 
/was made.-';'
/ But the hpuse:.:/ .: . there was not 
i:the : slightest/ resemblance; : to;:'our
to: tlie hospital ,by, her husband, who: .-' Bast :sumnier:::a guest Avrbte' these 4rearri-:cot-
j J -r-i: : k.xjr.. 1:1... '-'tacre. “This was - a Barge, jout-at-the-:returned - to -:the 'island Tn Thursday!' liries;: in , bur:' visitors’Took? : We like rt^S?;.....
Rev' and Mrs R D Porter Mrs ^he description. As I read it over ■ sort of house and from the
Houi^lte Trid :;Mis ' S - Rb^e' have ^'^ “'^'’^‘‘ Tay'Jriy thoughts: weriit back /^bar came :an;: elderly ;man: who: Jri- ■«;OU‘c,4tb: Tncl -./trs. -/5. _.ixOSe.:.na.>.e,, . “ ! rmrhired :Ii;hise'f HQ Mr Owner: Meleft/Maj-nb'“Mahd Lr:.:BarifL::-wLbre;f:^^^^^^^^ the prop-!as Air. Owner. :He
.they -will; attend the Iibuserparty of “ 
:the? Oxford “’Group. //,,; :'/,/ ', ;■ “ : ■ ;/
: :;Miss/;Langlahds;.-:::who, 'hasbeen, 
employed in the office of the Sidney
• took; its -inside where ' it was more
64’mean' minimum, 47.2; highest,
79; lowest, 37 / precipitation, 0.68;
parents, Capt. and Airs. I.; G, Den- 
roche, at Galiano Island.
After .spending a month at Rain- 
liow Beach Canip, Mrs. C. F. Rob­
erts, who was accompanied by her 
daugluer, Pat, has returned to Gan- 
les, where; she will spend a brief
Lumber Go,, has left for the main­
land,:- yhereishe has secured another i
position.-''’: :“ ■: '“'.I
; Dave / Alenzies has returned;: to I 
Pender : Island from the mainland, j 
He is building a small house on the 
Otter Bay waterfront at the foot ot j 
Capt. Amies’ property. ; i
Saturday, June 12
Sabbath School ............9.30 a.m.
Preaching Service ........10.45 a.m.
Sunday
Bible Lecture ................7.30 p.m/
Dorcas Welfare Society 
1st and 3rd Tuesday, 2 p.m.
Every Wednesday 
Weekly Prayer Service 7.30 p.m.
SEVENTH-DAY 
/ ADVENTIST CHURCH 
2735 Rest Haven Drive 
— :ALL WELCOME--- ;
R. J. Sype, Minister. Phone :20AI
Airs. G. E. /Akerman, of Fulford 
Harbor, suffered a broken leg when 
she fell in her home on Friday.
Mrs. Wilson
; To liie Editor
Editor,“Review,-:: ■/;- /■",
Sir':--,
Dn behali oi the club I would like 
to take this opportunity to thank 
; 'riu! Review arid the people of Sid- 
: lu-y ami : Norlli Saanich for their 
geiveroMs support to our receiU pro- 
:/;/iluctipn-;of4’Quiet Week-End”.
/,, The:-;'encourageineiU: given b y 
;/;:/everyonu,;H; very : much, appreciated, 
ami 1 IciVuw tliat in llie future our 
, /auemhers w best’ to bring
.:;ypin good' plays of the tyiie;we lliink 
yon will Iil;v.
: (')ur ,ni,embersliip’ is/sllll “ open for 
anyone;:w:i44i'K'-ti-i;jbln':;ris,';:, 
v‘,: . ;;C)iiee;'aii,iin?.i.ni';’niariy’-llunika to 
von''alL'*:-,' “;■;■? W'- ■: -‘
tMi , I .MURI El, 1. .SMJTll.
Srei'vl ary, ■''■’/
IVninsnIa Plavers,' /' : ; “'
//“;. Jn'ne:7/-:195-<./
peacefully and in obedience to tlie 
inward, voice, or the better impulse.
.\ large measure of iqnnaiiism lias 
been accepted and called Brotestant. 
It has cunihincd with social need, 
and promoted tlie idea that the 
strong should not opiiose the weak. 
It has not separated itself from po­
litical hatred nor from greed. TIic 
Roman theory is that God .speaks 
tilrongli it alone, From an Anitiri- 
ean 1:1 Immoderation,' ami independence, 
lUcJi a claim seems \vithoni proof.
/ “ PHILIP HOI.LO WAY,
R;lv., 1, SaaniclKoiif li.C., ■
-June 8; 1954.’'-,"
RichrVrd Wylie, of Qiieens Ave., 
Sidney, passed away on Wednesday 
at Iris liome, Atr. Wyiie had resided 
in 'Sidney since lie left liis native 
Gl.asgow in 1916. He leave,s liis wife, 
f,ena,, and three sons, Flt.-Sgt, 
'.riiomas ; A,, Hugh San 4'rancisco, 
and: George, Sidney,
ertv., ' It,“ was a , , 
iiot afternoon in depressing/than the
August.’ quite' - 3“i b‘^*’®*de./Tt niade: me think of a list- 
few years ago. ’'dbss“ orphan. who had riot been loved 
For'several years; 1^°'' “a; long, longtime. “Perhaps/I, 
previous to “ this ! felt sorry for, the house, or maybe it 
time we had been } was ;the view, but as we walked 
looking .for “that j4d'^°ugh the big ,rooms I discarded
( an old dream and found:ri new one.: 
I didn’t even hear what Jim and Mr. 
Owner was talking about; I Avas; 
busy with plans of my own.
Inside Out
In no time .at all 1 had the whole, 
inside turned inside out and painted. 
I'd ripped out a wall or two and re-
“ ANGLICAN SERVICES





Holy , Gommunion ..i.S.OO a.m. 
’:“/ Tverisong,'".././..;....l.:.'7.30' p.m;'/ 
;St;:-Augustine’s-— ’
,“: Alatins ::.-..“/.;..../....;.:..;..;9.30;a;ni."
little place in 
the,: country” : a 
few acres By the 
sea. \ We wanted 
a deed in our 
safety deposit 
box against the
T ,FR0M ; AN - AMERICAN '
;:E-ilitbr/;Rc’ylew,
, ; The'sltuly ,of: tins past; ngc« coii- 
/ ; fronts ,a pcri-.on ;witti ’ a liiriviUlci'ing 
: mass of oviileiiCe regarding Inmian
; fallihilily, :iml our; dinnce of e:xis(-
eitcc in any foriii,
: ’ Had Napoleon: been iu-rmiltc<l to 
win at ^Vi^tcrloo, all Ivuropc woiild
L. i'lJ I'ri’ EW'n iTi \ t»,.l
/ 'REFRESHING
Jvdhul', ' Review,^ ; , ; ,
Sir l? V,;. ’
■ Alter; reading : the /drivel ill some 
, Ictt'.-fi-i iHil)li,slu,’d by you regarding 
the pr(,i||osyd JiospiiHl, in (jaiigcs, ,it 
\v:h “rei're,dung to read :rinc', liy .ciut’ 
fOriuer liocior. D, A. lloycs.
“ 'lie 'say.s ho favors Iniildiiig the 
liospiial ami then; sums np tlie sitn- 
ation ^exactly, wiilioiit resorling, to 
sareasin or oilier clicai,i, vUlciriiits to 
fiirci- hi-i : views on otliors. Dr. 
Boyes' letter is cK-ar cut ;iiMd leaves 
it u|i to each taxpayer (0 decide for 
liim:-,t:lf wlicilter nr lud he favor,s 
ilr:' schenu',




, Ganges.-, B.C.:,'- 
June 7, 1954,
20 YEARS AGO
Secoiul annual sheep hroedera' 
.11,i! li.iiuliii.i;', I.\liil,(;ti,,,n ;,u 
tifuigcs attracted over 2,000 visitors 
ouMonday. A mimher of disliiigu- 
islu'd guests .spoke Inaefly at the 
tipeiiiiig ceremony perfornied by 
Hon,; K,: C. AtacDoiiald, provincial 
miiiister:'of: agricultnre. BA r c: Ii i e 
Rrigers, : (.’ruiilierry, ’ adiieveel note 
when he hand-sheared a sheep in
30 YEARS AGO
.Suite a number of Sidney rcsi- 
dents have been cli.sturbed by the 
depredations of thieves in the vicin­
ity. .Among the viciims of these 
marauders are Air, and Airs.‘Ellis 
of Roberts Bay/ G. E. Goddard of' 
Sea Point, Major Buck and Mrs, 
Drummond Davis. Boats, clotliing 
.'ind jeu'ellcri ar-.' among the \alu- 
ablcs stolen, lii the case of Mrs. 
Davis the thieves were, ri.nited I'ly 
her doe' lie fore ;iin’lliine was re- 
' moved.
Mr. and Airs. C, Wemyss had a 
nasty accident on Wednesday after­
noon. The rough condition of Third 
St. caused.Mr, VVeniyss to lose con­
trol of ihe steeringWheel and result­
ed in ihe cat" otenurniiig into the 
ditch, ’I'hc occupaiit.s esea|ied injury,
day when we would retire 
Our search was not urgent, it had ! placed the little windows with “large 
lieen going on for quite a few years. 1 ones, built spacious cupboards and 
We had explored all the Gulf Is- I repaired the broken hearths of all 
lauds and now our location had nar-i four fireplaces. I modernized tlie 
r.:r,v:d dov.n :o Salt Siiring Tciqnd 1 kitchen and bathroom and bv the
seven niiiiutosi; . Laddie, :slieep dog‘ Mr, and Mrs! F, Walker, of Bam- 
I'nviifil by A, iNIcKeiuie/of Saiunin I berion, entertained a few friends 
Bilaiid, won the trials, , , , j I’l'o'ii .Shiggetis at a , radio party at
,\,n esci’llcnt : cmertaiimK'm given‘ iluur linnie recently. “ '
“Oldest” Farm Commentator on CBC
P K ^ \ ii t * .
I 'I } e, ’ ,'t
-’’'I 1 ' ■'! I a' >
/, !,, hat c hv'cii'■I’n: ru‘h/in du',' lliiic. And 
the giailts of , English iiiteliigence 
jsucli - as Hcrhmi, Spencer, Words- 
vvi.a'tl'i, M.uip:i"» .\ 1 i'li'.'ihl, Itiuiyaoii 
and Kmerson, who were chiefly 
Piirilaiiic in, outlook, ami not Ro-
./';;n^:':.paiv.woriId^ hqv'c/perhaiis: perishei^ ;Never' swim mlon'e/'Mav'- om of-
' " ■ 'V "/• *’Ui«*ll'-boat», if yoif cannot :swim; do
; ;lht! Piirnans, in Ainenca, cared j not pm yourself in a sitnmion that 
“itol .at:all for .such trivial doctrines; will cause yon to become faligned 
; as the pmsshig of Mipiamic amhoiity j ivlicu .snimmitig. These are some of
'/''//'amLierHWricsvjof'AJtL down 'from .the laiJc i.afay, ''
SAFETY RULES
, ... . .............. , -V
rI-;ib,? 1; 1-'^''.'I tab-'* ’",V «,i'i' i!';-
w;/- .... ........ , .
'pf
, f ■ ' 
/ U4-
Like children playing that old game 
"hunt the Inilion'', we felt we were 
j getting warm, On this particular 
afternoon we turned the nose of the 
“old Oldsl’ into a narrow lane mark­
ed “Private Road”. I always think 
of that turn in the road as a sort of 
"X marks the spot’’ place.
Turning Point
.viUiuugli we Unm t know it at the 
time, we wefo driving straight to­
wards a turning paint in our lives. 
'I'lie roail was narrow with criinih- 
ling snake lence.s on cither Aside. 
I.lcyoml the fence on one side, 
\vuods, On the other," two broad siin- 
lit; lield.s, where; slicei) grazed, We 
l-Uissed ;i larmlionse and a barn and 
an ancient apple orchard: we, turn- 
,ed_a corner sharply, and there; jtist 
a t'-'w yards ahead, was awide gate, 
it liore a sign with llu; owner’.s name 
p.iiutcd, oil it, I'lie .sign hung at a 
rakish, (ingK,; .'i,s did tlu; , gate whiclu 
lia<l oiily ..me hinge.
Jim stopiH'd the-car and :wo looked 
at each i,illu;r, \Vas this the iiortal 
U) our, dream .estate r iWoiild there 
hi; a liiile tsliite lioiihe, ii rose gar­
den .iml iisiiaragus iied? ,My heart 
lie.ti a little faster. Certainly the 
ajvjiriinch wiisn’t very prepo.>sessing. 
Once inside the gale we follow'ed a 
pair of ruts, llay, <ilionliler high, 
grew ckoi! on either side, hut 
slraight ahead we glimpsed blue sea j 
hetweell I,ill cVel'Kre.ens, The , I'lltS 'i 
veered sli.arply to the right, coming 1 
to a dead ei'id in from i.o" a lumsc.
Dream Revived
j -My drt';im. ulricli had almost 
j lii'.zk'd out, revived wlu.n 1 got out 
i 01 “ thevear,' "I'lie view ;it least u.k- 
creded my dream-., Tlie sea, blue as 
tlu; .-.nnmier sky above it. sparkled 





Sunday School .......... ..9'.45 a m
Worship Service ......11.00 a.m‘.
-^Evening, Service ........7.30 p.m.
FRIDAY—
TU^aP?*''*'’ Club 7.30 p.m.
Praise and Prayer 
.Service a......! ....;........8.00 p.m.
everybodyWELCOME
time the men were ready to go out- 
.side j liad rugs down on freshly pol­
ished floors and curtains Iiung at 
the new windows, I tried not to let j 
my iiiouiitiiig einlutsiasni show.
('Jutside we elimhed around 1.500 
feet of picturesque waterfront and 
insiU'Cted several little cottages. Ail 
grimy and neglected hut all looking 
out lowanis uiai |jreailuakm,g view. 
The woods were nice, witli tall ever- 
green.s readiing up into tlic lilne sky, 
hut nalnro had reclaimed wliat had 
once been tennis conrt.s, lawn and 
garden. Neglect was everywhere.
This was long a,go. . . . Edgar 
Guest says, “It takes a Iiciip/of liv­
ing to,make a house, a liome”. i.iv- 
iiig, yes, ami .sweat and icays,
North Saanich 
Pentecostal Church
Pastor G, W. Brooks
Sunday Sehool and
Bible Class ..................9,45 a,m.
Morning Service ...... ...11.00 a.m.
Gospel Serviee ....... 7 30 p,m,
l:.very V\ ediiesdav 
ycr and Bible Study 7.30 p.m.




.'Vt any lime in liislory ha.s the 
ntorement of popnlalion lictweeii 
!i,!anada and the! United Slates 
- iioeii in'onr favor?■
J I low many ("amidians are direct/
;lv- emplo)'ed; in ’ inannfacturing,, 
.'ind, wliieh imlu'.liy .'’inploys the 
most;
A, V\ Inch, proi ince Ii.i.h the largest: 
niaplv ‘lyrnii and maiilc ;mgar, 
prnilnuion? .,/ -
4. /'v'lilch province, has ./he larg'-'.st 
!'uli> ami p;qu,’r prodnciion.’
W'lrieli pruviiiee has tlie largen, 
farm eash income?
.ANSWER.S; S, Ontario, with Sas-
k.'itelira :m .M-eond, .J (jutbec. 1,
I Ab-s, ill tlie early year.s of this cen- 
lui), when (nuivvji'.H ai'gres'jwe im- 
, nri,erau.m |ii4i,:'y broiiglu in ,* mil­
lion Americans. 4, Ohebec. 2, About 
.1 milliuii aial .1 quaf ier; iirimary i




I lie l-ord’s Supper.,..,,11.1.5 a.ni. 
Sniuh.y .School and
BihU; Cla.v.s...... ..,..,.,,,,10,] ,5 a.in,
Gospel Service ............. ,7.30 p.m.
Speaker. Sliiiday;: J nne 13 ’
’ H. j.;SiiiitIi, A’ictoria,; 
EVERY WEDNESDAY 
I’ntyerVaiid Bible Study, 8 p,m,
fu i"Th -Ai
Porsoiicil Service
safet  I ulcH umnlit liy your
'J'lie "..ddest" t.;BC farm 'eommentator in Uanada—hy virtue I , „ ,,L.. 1 nuu, A (.Material siipidied lyy the editor.s
km(.',tii of .serviee, not age~is Tom l.eueli iri' the k'niicouver studios, j’” 'Uou'Uam range on the i,,, yniei.. Canadinn Imets, llie liaiui-
On,.May 15, ‘rom celebrated his teiitli aniiivvi'.s,tr,v as'funn comiiieiita/or j '"if'iio'i made a spectacular back- .ylwnt CanudaA): :
In tIic ('tlGA- “ l.'ei'o'liiv 'riei'iitv-five loiiidei'il loMfolfOiQl s i lirop lor tlie purple liills on ni'ieli-'
'roin's voice was familiar to only close friciul.s and business "a.ssiuriaiws, 1 I'oritig islands. Immediately in front | Eaeli year, yonr Reii Crbsn holds 
Now B,C. listeners nee.l no ope to tell tlieiii that that’,s "Toni I.each ami a few liumlicd yards away from several iiiMnictoe sehonr« ihmnM,' 
,,n ,lu- l.C. ll,-„a,U-«> .,,,,1 \V,!;„h,-r .yi,,n,lay j war,, ,i„r itLl of ,/V ro
irplay, from Lb.10 to 1.00 p.m, lle.s .diown here. ;it left, with Davul , a r,,r-,wiimr '.i-hnniQ m ■•usuin.i.ors qn.iiiiiui m
Savaw who writes tliKCai-snii famJl'v serinl ’rip.' heifer (-'.o into ,,ie1 ‘ ‘ ......
I.:lung to .m ivy coveted hank ovcr<*
luirn fiif mse on a hro.ad- butkiiig the beach, Wc.lookctl at tlic
- view and at each oilier lasfore turn-
Mb'111 “ ”'"b"'“4t', ,n .11 111 
thoinght for tl’ie bereaved 
ii' tlieir lionr of ;sorrovv.
j picture beeaiise -Tom aiul Dave were trying for si.nuul effects material 
■ .at the: Universitv of llritlili Uoliimhia's d.iirv bar for o a br -
teaching inetbods and life saving 
emerge from tliesc schools to in turn 




.■\t any hour/ealLFldney .H6, 
If no reply please phone LTL 
1093 Fourtit St. - Sidney, B.C.
Wednesday, June 9, 1954. SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW PAGE FIVE
SALT SPRING ISLAND STUDENTS GATHER 
AT SCHOOL GROUNDS FOR ANNUAL SPORTS
Crop Pest Likely To 
Be Worse Next Year
'i'ont .Tlvcady coiisti-
The annual sports day of Salt 1 Gt.'orge 
.Spring eleinenlary-senior high school 
was held on the school grounds in 
Ganges on Wednesday, May 19. Cup, 
winners were: -senior girls, Donna 
Mouat; senior hoys, George Laun­
dry; intermediate girls, Sheila Mil­
ner; intermediate boys, Bert' Kit­
chen. Further results follow:
, Senior boys 100-yard dash, 1,
George Laundry; 2, Leslie Howard;
.1, Bonnie Smith. Girls 16 and over,
100 yards, 1, Donna Mouat; 2, Ev­
elyn Mouat and Anne Butterfield 
(tie) ; ,1, Janice Hepburn. Girls 14-
1. T years, 100 yards, 1, Sheila Mil­
ner; 2. Marilyn Showfelt; .4, Chris 
ISiitt. Hoys 14 years, 100 yards, 1,
Bob Kermode; 2, Norman Brooks;
3, Jack Reynolds. Boys LS years,
100 yards, 1, Douglas Greenhough;
2. Bert Kitchen; 3, Raymond Young.
Relays
Laundry, George Green- 
hough ; 2, Leslie Howard, Ronnie 
Smith, Donald West. Ian Wells. 
Girls, grades 5-6, 1, Coleen Mouat, 
Susie Alexander, Cathy Butt, Edith 
Russell, Gloria Hepburn, 'Leona 
Roland: 2, lieta Kitchen, Violet 
Evanoff, Linda Netterfield, Valerie 
Harker, Winsome l-fcdger, Laurie 
Twa. Boys, grades 5-6, 1, Laurie 
Hedger, W:iync Shewfelt, George 
Bassett. 'Ronnie Bonner. Frank 
Baker: 2, Steven LaFortune, Alwyn 
Sjostrum. John Till, Eddie Mar- 
cot to, Bob Morris, Malcolm Bond. 
Girls, grades 7-8, 1, Wendy Morris,
Ball Throw
Girls 10 years and over, 1, Cathy 
Butt; 2, Edith Russell; 3, Susan 
Alexander, Boys 10 and over, 1, 
.Steven l.a Fortune; 2, Lyle Brown; 
3, -Bob Morris.
Cracker and whistle, ages 12-15, 
to grade 6, 1, .\lwyn Sjostrom; 2, 
Rus Bryan; 3, Susan Alexander. 
Cracl- 
over
2, Duncan Sinclair; 3, Jimmy Mc­
Donald. 'Wheclbarro\\-. grades 7-8, 
1, Howard Horel and Jimmy Mc­
Donald ; 2. Ruth Patchett and Dun­
can Sinclair, Tom Gurney and Rob-
Mile race: 1, George Laundry; 2, Leslie Howard; 2, George Laundry;
Ron .Smith; 3, Bol) Kermode. , 3, J:ick Milner.
Dashes • Standing Broad Jump
50 yards: boys, 9 years, 1, Walter' Junior girls; 1, Donna'White; 2,
Rebnaris; 2, Larrv H'arker; 3, Leo Tina West tmd .Susie .Mexander 
Paichett. Girls, 9 years, 1, .Sally (tie). Intermediate: ]. sheila Mil-j
Alexander; 2, Lynne Akerman; 3, tier; 2, Bettv Dorvtd,. l-ilv Sampson U''"'ill be noi.-e next ycji, ic 
Elizabeth Beech. Boy.s, 8 years, 1,1 (lie). Senior: 1, ./\nnc Butterfield; 1I’rovmcial Entomologist 
Raymond Wkirburton; 2, Johnny i 2, lloimti iMouat; 3, Ivvelyn Moutit. -"tidison.
Coleman; 3, Allan Geer. Girls, 8 ' .Buiior boys: 1, Don GcuKlman; 2,
H.
years, 1, Lois bledger; 2, Heather 
Warren and Barbara Bennett (tic).
I9ayid .Simlcs: 3, l^awreiice licd,ger. 
Intermecli.vte ■ 1 Pni Toe- ?, at Le ; 2. Bert
Boys, 7 years, 1, Richtird Wells; 2,'Kitchen; 3. Douglas Greenhough. 
Brian Beech; 3, Roy Wakelin. Girls,' Senior; 1, l.eslie Ploward ; 2, Jack 
:ka-' and “whiihir' aycJr'dzblS^ | ^ B Susan Fellows ; 2, Sharron j Milner ; 3, Ron Smith,
grade 6. 1, Donald Reynolds; l-iAvtiolds; 3, Barbara Newman. 40 j Running Broad Jump _
yards, boys, 6 years, 1, Denny Beech;', Junior girls: 1, vVeiid;, Morris; 2, 
2, .'Mian Hurst; 3, Brian Rogers, j Korma Nelson: 3, Ctirol Shewfelt. 
Girls, 6 years, 1, Colleen Lee; 2, i Internualiate: 1, Betty Dorval; 2. 
Janet Baker; 3. Cynthia l-'owler. | Lily Sampson; 3, Marie Bennett.
Senior: 1. ,‘\iinc Butterfield: 2. Ev-
Etliel Rolaml, Lily Sampson. Sharon \ eri Twa (tie) ; 3, Don Reynolds and
Crofton; 2, Tina West, Bernice
Wheeler, A'larie Kitchen, Doris Sil­
vester. Ifoys. grades 7-8, 1. Bob Ker­
mode, Norman Brooks. Tom Gur­
ney, Ronnie Jr^appenburger; 2, Brian
Warburton, Raymond Young. Scott
Girls, .grades 9-10, 1. Sheila Mil­
ner, Peggy Bennett, Sherry Pappen- 
Inirger, Marilyn Shewfelt. Boys, 
grades 9-10, 1, Pat Lee, Douglas 
Greenhough, Tim O'Donnell, Ken
-Mexander, -Michael Evans.
Dashes
Girls. 10 years, 1. C'dadys Pater 
son, \'iolet Evanoff (tie) ; 2, Feli 
city Evans. Girls, 11 years, 1, Edith
Ken Cloake.
The iiesls are worse on the Penin­
sula at the ]ire.sent time than any­
where else on Vancouver Island, 
farmers report. The caterpillars
construct a web-like “lent'' , nt the 
extremity of slirub and tree 
branches. From that vantage point 
they e.'it away the foliage. In nn- 
controllcd in.stances they may eiitire- 
kill the tree. ,
The c;iLcr|)illar.s are found parti­
cularly on aiiple. cherry .and wild 
rose bushes. They may be c.xtcr- 
minated by burning, spraying or by 
cutting off the section attacked and 
destroying it away from the tree.
IL'dibit hoi>, 15 Yards: girls 7 
years, 1, Lynne M.ortenson ; 2, Pliyl-| Monat; 3, _ Sheila Reynolds.
lis Fyvie; 3, Katbic Netterfield.
-Sack race: girls 10 and over, to 1 yeais, 1, Ricbaid Wells; 2,
grade 6: 1, Edith Russell; 2, Coline 
Mouat: 3, Cathy Butt. Boys 10 and 
over, to grade 6: 1. \\'’ayne Shew- 
felt; 2, Terry Newman: 3, .Man 
Twa.
Art .Sjustruirv, 3, Robert Coleman, 
Girls, 6 years, 1, Colleen Lee; 2, 
Janet Baker; 3, Betsy Ann Brigden. 
Boys, 6 years, 1, Bryan Rogers; 2, 
Dennis Beech; 3, .Vndrew John
Donna Mouat (tic). Junior boys;
Donkersley;^ 2. Ron .Smith. Bert i Ivussell; 2. Coline Mouat; 3, Gloria 
Kitchen. I'rank Tahonney, Bill Cole- | Hepburn. Boys, 12 years, 1, George 
man. Girls, grades 11-12, 1, Evelyn ' Bassett; 2, Tom Gurney; 3, John 
•Mouat, Wilma McGill, Etain -Ache- j Till. Boys. 13 years, 1. Bill Russell 
son, Ann Butterfield. Boys, grades ! and Donald Goodman (tic) ; 2, 
11-12, 1, -Man Wilson, Jack Milner, David Sbolcs.
PROTECTION
llcrc yonr yircscrijnions are filled with 
scientific, .accuracy in exact accordance with 
yonr Physician’s orders. '
b'ort at Broad
l):ishes: Boys, 10 yc:irs, 1, Bob 1
!)or\.al; 2, , Wayne Shcwfcld; 3, .Shoe race, 25 yards: lioys, 1, Don- 
Cbarlic Butt. Boys, 11 years, 1, Mai- ny Coleman; 2, -Allan Geer; 3, Rns- 
colm Bond; 2, Terry Newman; 3, sell Thorburn.
1, Bill Russell: 2, IDon Goodman ; 3, 
l.aiirie Hedger. Intermediate: 1. 
Bert Kitchen: 2. Ibonglas Green- 
hough and Norman Brooks (tie). 
Senior: 1, George Laundry: 2, Les­
lie Howard; 3, Jack Milner.
’’as* 1^1^03
Dkc 3LtJ 3ancrJ Ckapci
'I'nur exact prefercii've in a seiwice.





l.arry Horcl. Girls, 12 years, 1,; Potato race, 25 yards: girls, 1, 
Susie Alexander; 2, Cathy Butt; 3,1 Heather Warren; 2, Elizabeth Dane; 
Carol Shewfelt, Girks, 13 years, 1. .i, l.ois Hedger.
.Sliaron Crofton; 2, Norma .Relson; 
3, Bernice Wheeler.
Skipping race: 1, Terry New­
man; 2, Cathy Butt; 3, Susie Ale.x- 
aiuler.
ITopping: boys 12-15. 1, Tom Gur­
ney ; 2, b'rank Tahonney; 3, David 
Slioles.
.Snowsboc; 11 years, Larry Horei; 
2, Jim Hippisley; 3, Valerie Plarker 
and Florence F’owlcr (tie).
.Slow bic3'cle; 10 and over, to
Shoe kick; boy.s, 1, Waller Reb- 
iioris; 2, John Sturdy; 3. Barr." S.io- 
.stnim. Girls. 1, Elizalicth Beech; 2, 
Jo;in r'yvie; 3, Joyce Coels.
Girls’ Skipping i
6 yc.’irs, 1, Cynthia Fowler; 2,) 
Janet Baker; 3, Rosalind Pliklreil. ! 
7 years, 1, Sharron Reynolds; 2, 
Barbara Newman; 3, Alargaret Wal­
lace. 8 years, 1, Heather Warren; 
2, Gail Irwin; 3, Elizabetli Dane. 9 
years, 1, Lynne Akerman; 2, Sally
grade 6, 1, Leonard Sholes; 2, Bob 1 .Alexander; 3, Elizabeth Beech. 
Taylor; 3, Jim Hippisley. Grades j Sack race; Boys, 6 years, 1, Allan 
7-12, 1, Michael Evans and Tom Hurst; 2, Morrie Akerman; 3, Den-j 
Gurney (tie) ; 2,. Scott Alc-xander. j ny Beech. 7 years, 1, Roy Wakelin;
l.lall throw: girls, grades 7-8, L I 2, Alike Bonner; 3, Brian Beech. 8 } 
Donna White; 2, Lily Sampson; 3, ‘ years, 1. Richard Hobday; 2, John- j 
Bernice Wheeler. Boys, grades 7-8, nv Coleman: 3, Eric Kitchen. 9!
1. Bob Kermode; 2, Jack Reynolds; years, 1, Walter Rchneris; 2, John' 
3, Norman Brooks, fStnrd}'; 3, Norman Twa.
Shoe andvsock race: Girls 12-15 High Jumps
years, 1, Jenifer Graham; 2, Doris junior girls: 1, Lilj' Sampson; 2, j 
Silvester; 3, Susie Alexander. Korma Nelson; 3, Tina West. ' In- i
Rock on foot: 10 years, 1, Penny lermediatC; 1, Sheila Alilner; 2,] 
Petersen; 2, Kent LaFlenr; 3,* Vio- Aloira Bond; 3, Alarie Bennett. Sen-' 
let Evanoff. , 11 years, 1, Jimmy | for girls: ],. Donna Alouat; 2, Ev-! 
Hippislej'; 2,' CoHne , Mouat; 3, j clyn Alouat; 3, Jacquie Twa'. Junior 
Aloira Hepburn. j bov's: 1,; Bill Russell; 2, Stephen
Box on head : girls 12-15, 1, Elaine LaFortune ; 3, Robert Twa., Inter- 
McDonald;, 2; Shirley (Howard ; 3, mediate : 1, Bert Kitchen; 2. Frank ' 
Doris Silvester. ; .Tahouney: 3, Pat Lee. Senior: 1,
Three-legged race: 10-12 v'cars, 1,
Lyle Brown and Alan Twa; . 2, Ste- ; 
idicn Hohdaj’ and Kent LaFleur; 3, !
Susie Alexander and: Goline; Mouat.
, Five rock race : 10 .j'ear-S, 1, Violet j 
Evanoff; 2, Kent LaFlenr; 3) Leslie |
Wa.gg. 11, years, ,1, Larrv" . Horel; .2,
Coline: Mouat; (3,: (AlarshallAHeihe-
v'Sack race: g:rades 7^8, .1,{(Scott 
Alexander; 2, Bernice Wheeler; 3,
;Tiha: West.',,
{ Three-legged race: 13 and ) over) ; 
any {grade, I, Sliarron' Crofton ' and j 
Wendy Alorris; 2, Ethel Roland and I 
Jenifer Graham; 3, Donna Mouat
and, Betty Wood.' {'-
Irlorsc and driver: 10 and over, 
any grade, 1, Tom Gurney and Don ‘
Reynolds; 2, .Susie Alexander and 
Boh Alorris; 3, Golinc Mouat and 
Alalcolm Bond.
Couple race: grades 9-12, 1, Jack 
Alilner and George Laundry; 2, Den 
Donkersley and Douglas Green­
hough; 3, Donna Evanoff and Betty 
lOnrval.
Ball throw: girls, grades 9-10, 1,
Y1
') always use BAPCO Paint- 
Been using it for years!"
18 PAGES 
Profusely Illustrated... a Complete 
Guide tojtlie use of
Betty Dorval; ^2 
Donna Evanoff.
Julie (Joels; 3,
■ SIDNEY TRADING CO.
BEACON AVENUE, SIDNEY. PHONE 18
at







Tito BANK of NOVA SCOTIA’S
She doesn't know
what she’s missing
.Intni Iin.s tin .slic’s oiii~in) itlon tlml all IIkj Umf!
,site's! heeti lalking t(t Stic ti very im[ittrtaiit person Ims Iteen 
trying In pliotm Iter.
Yon see, .loan applied for a Biiinrday jolt, und llie irntn said 
he would (thone and let her ktiow. Well, he phoned all right"- 
three times in the last hour. Unt after geUing a Inisy signal 
eneh time, he ealled anoth»‘r girl and gave her llte. Joh.
WMien you Inlk for long perio.h' nn the plunie, ymiVe honn^l
to miss eallK, So tnnke it it. point to keep yonr ealls short, and 
when yon have .several to make, leave a go’fnl space between 
tnieh one. It's only fair lo yonr parly-line tieighhonr.s, too. Tin;,y 
h.iye c.dl::. to ni.il.v. and nltcii .you, ,.!iu y; Uiutiglilfnliic,'.;., I.lii.qtc 
tisnally tpiiek to retnrn it Ity keeping their rails short.
PLUS LIFE INSURANCE 
AT NO COST TO YOU i y
For the first time in Cnnnd«— 
a met tied of Having that, iuHitrca 
YonrHavingH goal. Ask for free 
hooklel giving full delailH m 
voiii iieareHl la am,'ll.
Caprain Morgan Dt Luxe Rum, the rctiih of more than a score 
of years of prepararion, is proially iinrodiicctl in Brilish Colvirnbla, 
Canada's most discriminating niarkcl; for rum.
Captain Morgan De Luxt owes its distinctive character and 
superb ipiality to careful sclrctinn from a stoi'clim!S.c of the world's 
finest rums,
Thtsc have been l)tou/.!lit togctlicr by master blenders in a liqueur 
’ rum of an excellence imctjunlled any where.
Captain Morgan De Luxe Hum, availal'lc noav in 
limned siqiply, in u |viciiniun ptae.




Ymui' UN'S Maii.'ij'.rr a good "man j 
t(. know. At llw Main
Briineli he is T. L. G, McMaster. 
At tlir Douglas nod Iblb-idr. Brandi 
he is A. C.' MncDorifdd.
RUM
THii ABVtTOStMtMT tS NOT PIJUUSHtB OB tvimAYUt BY rut; UOUOB CONIBOl nOAWO OB BY THIS OOVtBMMtMT W WUriiH COIUWHA.
4 .1
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ALL THAT’S STREAKY
^ * ♦ * ♦ »
IS SOME KIND OF BACON
There is' much more to getting the 
iKicoti tluin sending the little pig to 
market At the present moment the 
little pigs' that are going to market 
are A'ery much in the news. It is not 
the first time that pigs have had 
news value, for their popularity with 
tire press 'started soon after AVorld 
War 1. . y .
At that time producers realized 
that if Canadian bacon were going 
to appeal to the Britisli market it 
would have to be much leaner than 
it was. So a campaign was started 
to improve the quality of Canadian 
hogs. Farmers began to experiment 
witli careful breeding and a control­
led diet. Sooti they began to increase 
production of a very good bacon- 
type hog which gave bacon with a 
good proportion of lean to fat.
This bacon proved very acceptable 
in England and was also popular in 
the United States. Now that Can­
ada is not exporting bacon to Brit­
ain, producers have allowed hog 
quality to slip back somewhat, with 
tiie result that some bacon is at pres­
ent fatter than it used to be.
The old sayingi “The customer is 
always right”, seems to be more true 
today than it ever has been. Certain­
ly the consumer is getting what she 
wants more often than she did in the 
past. Today if she does not like a 
product she says so, and in rnost 
cases the producer, processor or 
manufacturef not only listens but 
does something about it.
Bacon is the most recent example. 
So many customers are not satisfied 
with the kind of bacon they have 
been offered in the shops, that they
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OPPtelTION V ■ 
vTO DUPLEX IS ■ ^ ^ 
xOVER-RULED;: ■ ■
Petition from residents of the 
Peden Lane area opposing the con­
struction of a duplex was over­
ruled by Central Saanich coimcii on 
Tuesday evening. The petition was 
signed by ^D., McCallum and others 
“and stated that the structure was too 
i large for the small lot; in the area. 
Tt> was^yalso ystafed^^ a ; duplex 
would rnequire double : plumbing 
Avhich Vwould , add to drainage prob- 
■ letns already - serious Jn the district
Permits issued at random in the 
' past::have - resulted in the appearance 
of an . unkempt shanty town the 
: council was toUL
,P. F. Lomas, building inspector,! 
told , the council that the plans were 
:: inyaccordaheg with The Imunicipal fe- 
;y(iuhenients y and V that y only : minor 
f changed wouldybefnehessary tb:,con­
form with the building code. He 
stated .that a, large septic tank would 
be acceptable and that there was 
adequate 'space for a disposal field.
The . structure was ' approved pro­
vided the area planned, T,040 square 
ytfeet'Lwas;:'brpughtyifpiToy !,20Q,;.feety:-■
have complained about it. As a re­
sult of their complaints several na­
tional organizations, have asked the 
Canada Department of Agriculture 
to consider having bacon sold to the 
consumer by grade.
In order to find out what consum­
ers want in bacon, the department 
of agriculture has been conducting 
a survey. Samples of bacon were 
displayed and then questionnaires 
were distributed so that consumers 
could give their opinion of the vari­
ous samples. As soon as the.report 
of the survey is completed the re­
sults will be passed along to the con­
sumers. At this stage preference 
seems to be for a leaner type bacon 
than is usually found in the shops.
Bringing Home the Bacon 
From the number of questions 
asked during the bacon survey con­
ducted b\' the Canada Department 
of Agriculture, it would seem that 
many consumers do not understand 
bacon terms. Actually' there are just 
two main types of bacon, back bacon 
and side bacon. However, they may 
be cured in different ways and are 
found under a number of different 
names in the stores.
• Back bacon is taken from the 
lean part of the pork loin. It is 
cured, dried, and finally smoked to 
improve its keeping qualities and 
flavor.
Peameal bacon is back bacon, 
which has been cured but not smok­
ed. After it is cured it is sprinkled 
with cornmeal. This gives the bacon 
an attractive appearance, and added* 
flavor. The cornmeal process is also 
used for cottage rolls and a number 
of other pork cuts.
Side bacon is known as “breakfast 
bacon” to many Canadian shoppers. 
Of course that does not mean that it 
can be eaten only for breakfast! Side 
bacon comes from the side section 
of the hog and is naturally fat. 
While most consumers prefer a good 
proportion of lean to fat, they, must 
not expect too much.
A grade “A” hog, that is the best 
bacon-type hog, will have well over 
50 per cent, fat in this section. While 
consumers might find some bacon 
too fat, very lean or “skippy” bacon; 
is tough and stringy and lacks fla- 
yor. It will not be a small amount 
of fat, so much as a good proportion 
of lean to fat. and lean, well streaked 
with fat, that is desirable in bacon.
Whens buying bacon; it is a good 
idea: to buy only: one week’s supply' 
at :a timeu The: best:way to: store the 
bacon is :tp ; keep it:well wrapp^ to* 
preyent itf drying’out, and take from 
thet refrigerator:V only T the amount: 
which is to be used. If the bacon 
stands open in The: airi : it loses: both 
flavor' and keeping qualityv '
MAYNE
-Mrs. S. Robson and Mrs. A. Dea­
con 'left on the Ss. Princess Elaine 
on r'‘riday for Victoria. They e.xpect 
to be away a week.
Air. and Mr.s. AVilhain are also 
visiting’ in Victoria this vveek.
Mrs. Gill, of South Pender, was 
the guest of Mrs. Foster this past 
week. .
The Islands Bureau meeting was 
held on Maync Island on lune 2.
SCOUT
AND CUB NOTES
INTRIGUED like four small boys are four British knights, from 
left to right Sir Henry Dale, Si. John Cockcroft, Sir Charles Har- 
ington and Sir Ernest Rock Carling. Sir Henry, Noble prize win­
ner, is by remote control sealing a bottle of radioactive phosphorous 
♦o ^ flown to treat a Belgian suffering from a blood disease. Oc­
casion was the opening of new buildings of Britain’s Radiochemical 
Center, where atomic products are prepared for peaceful uses.
Social Hour Follows 
Sunsiune Meeting
The Sunshine Group of St. Paul’s 
'' United Churcli jWfA met piv Wed- 
iiesday: evening, TJime 2, for:; their 
yfegular inpnthly meeting at the' home 
of Mrs. J: Easton; Fifth St. 'There 
: were 14 ladies present.: Mrs. Easton, 
president, was in Tl'c clinir.
The rnceting opened with a devo­
tional /period led hy Mrs. Easton 
; and Mrs, J/ C. Gatidertori; ;, 
i! ! This iieing ' the last meeting until 
ivSeptemher, a: social hour was spent 
following a short Inisiness inceting. 
Refreshments were served. Mrs. 
Clahderton atul Mrs. S. Gordon were 
, cb-hbstesses."
Simister Memorial 
: To'Be Dedicated'- ^ ■
Next Stindqy morning Ji n e w 
pulpit and a new lectern will he dedi­
cated at St. Paul's United ClnuT.Ii in 
inerntJiy tin. hitv Ali.i. Mailha 
Simister.
Mrs. Simister was a well-known 
pieiieer in Sidney ami a faithful 
nu'inlier of the United Chureli. The 
jiiilpit and lectern, of .simple and 
chaste design, in liglit oak, were 
imide by a member of the elutrcli,
Retards
Growth
The outstanding feature , of the 
weather for May was that it was 
much drier than normal, states the 
monthly weather summary from the 
Dominion Experimental Station at 
Saanichton. Only 0.35 inches of pre­
cipitation was recorded as compared 
to thy 41-year average of 1.10 inches. 
There were only four days with rain 
aiidMhe heaviest, 0.23 inches, fell on 
May 30. V Rainfall; this Alay was tlie 
sixth : lowest on yecord during the 
-‘past:■ 41::'years. b;'' ■:
The; maximutn;;mcan; temperature 
'degrees was Thebsame as the
MORE ABOUT
SECESSION:;
CCpntiriued Frorh Page- ;One)
I 41-year average. The minimum 
mean temperature of 44.9 degrees 
• was 0.3 degrees lower than the aver- 
I age, while the mean temperature of 
j 53.5 degrees was 0.2, degrees below 
normal. The highest temperature of 
1 72,5 degrees was recorded on the 
' 18th, while the lowest temperature 
! of 34.5 degrees was recorded on the 
i first.
I There was 257.9 hours of bright 
' sunshine, compared to 260.6 hours 
for the 41-year average. Evaporation 
; from a free water surface was above' 
^ normal, with 3.84 inches, as compar- 
j ed to 3.67 inches for the long term 
i average.; ■
j Growth ; during the month was 
! relatively slow, due to the dry wea­
ther, and hay and pasture yields are 
definitely: beloAv normal. This spring 
has been particularly hard on new 
seedihgs. The coldTeather in ;April 
slowed :: down germination and re- 
f tarded;growth aridi jlie;dry;May has 
;;aggrav;^ted THe/situatibri; 'r : '
MANY MOURNERS 
AT LAST RITES 
FOR W. M. WATSON
A large number of mourners gath­
ered at Cline Funeral Chapel on 
Alonday to pay their last tributes to 
a long-term resident of Sidney and 
a veteran of the First World War, 
VVilliam Alitchcl! Watson.
.The services were held at the Cline 
b'uneral Chapel, in Sidney, under 
the direction of Saanich Peninsula 
branch of the Canadian Legion. Rev. 
W. Buckingham officiated.
Alembers of the Legion and the 
Legion Ladies' Auxiliary formed a 
guard of honor. .Also strongly rep- 
re.sentcd was Sidney Unit of the 
.\.N..A.l''. Veterans. Bugler Robert 
Gilbert soundetl the Last Post at the 
Royal Oak Cemetery graveside.
Pallbearers were William White, 
George R. Wood, J. Tiudell, Charles 
M. Lang, H. L. Ricketts and Sam 
Gordon.
Mr. Watson left his native Perth, 
in Scotland, in 1912 and came to 
Sidney. Four years later he left 
with the 103rd Battalion. Serving irv 
France with the Second Canadian 
Mounted Rifles, he was wounded in 
action.
Tlie veteran returned to Sidney 
after the war and made his home 
here until his death;
He passed away in Rest Haven 
Hospital on Wednesday, June 2, at 
the age of 59. He is survived by a 
sister, Mrs. F. Thomas,, of Victoria, 
-and a brother, Andrew, of Drink- 
water, Sask.
Iburing the last month, the Sidney 
“A” pack have held all their meet­
ings out-of-doors. Our activities 
liave included a hike up Mount New­
ton with lunch ‘'on the trail”, which 
was much enjoyed. Another meeting 
took the, form of a treasure hunt. 
The trail was laid by Baloo and 
Grey Brother. For this event a box 
of toffee was very kindly donated 
lo the pack liy The Candy' Shop, of 
.Sidney, and was tlie treasure find 
of the evening. Glen Aliller proved 
to have the sharpest eyes.
Our next meeting was outdoor 
compass work—each six having a 
different route to follow. Last Fri­
day we liruslied up on activities for 
tlie Cub rally, after which, the fol­
lowing badges were issued: Second 
Star Toynuiker and Swimmer's 
badges to Bill Brain; J. AlacCon­
nachie and C. Dawson each received 
their Artist badge, and ]„. Campbell 
wa.s nnade a Sixer of the Red Six.
On June 5, the jiack took part in 
the Cub rally lield at the Fleywood 
.'Vve. grounds, Beacon Hill Park, 
Victoria. Each pack present gave a 
display of jiack activities. There 
were aliout 1.200 Cubs in the Grand 
Howl for C. E. Rivett-Carnac, 
R.C.M.P. assistant commissioner.
We sliould like to thank those 
who assisted with transportation; 
Mrs. AlcKay, Dan Butler, A. Miller 
and the Scout Group Committee who 
helped in getting extra cars.
Till next week, .good hunting.— 
•Akela.
Deep Cove Lady 
Leaves For Trip
Airs. C. M. Waller, Deep Cove, 
has left aboard the Oronsay this 
week to visit witli her youngest 
(laughter. Mrs. B. L. Cutler, in Syd­
ney, Australia. Her last trip to 
.Australia was in 1947, when she 
spent over two years there.
In 1950 Mrs. Waller spent a year 
with her son-in-law and daughter. 
Dr. and Mrs. P. A. Voute, in Hol­
land. When at home in Deep Cove, 
M rs.Waller sliares a home with her 
sister, Airs. W. B. Sterling.
Mrs. Charles Johnson, Deep Cove, 
is a daughter of the much-travelled 
laclv.
%




.-Application ha.s been made 
to the Public-Utilities Com­
mission for an increase in 





New Tariffs may be examined 
at the A'ictoria Depot
VANCOUVER ISLAND 




Sidney will play hosts to a large 
number of retired G.P.R. employees 
and their families on June 22. The 
fOrnuir railwaymen will embark on 
the Ss. Princess Elaine in Vancou­
ver that day and enjoy the cruise 
through the Gulf Islands to Sidney. 
They,will remain here while the 
ship is in port anci retufn to Vancou­
ver in the evening. At the wharf 
they will be met by ;f ail way! pension­






9.00 AM- 11.29. AM
12.00 Hoon ' 2.15 FM
,3.00 PM - 5.45 Fy
6.00 FM 8.15 FM
9.00 FM 11.15Fli^
#
ALL TIMES PACIFIC STANDARD
■your local E. & N. agent 
will be glad to make reserva­
tions for you on all Canadian.
: Pacific sailings to the Main- :
; land and on eastb bund Cana- 
:: dian Pacific trains from Va.n-'; 
: couver. You can purchase :
both rail arid steanier tickets 
from him, too. Fbr reserva­
tions and information, photte 
dr unite ; H; NEWTON; 






leer firemen/arc; looking for a house 
to burn. As part of thc Siclney Day 
demonstration the firecrews wish to 
extinguisli a burning; building.
‘ They want a: structure that may 
be moved on a large trailer and for 
which tlu; owner has no further use. 
Fire Chiefs G.: A.' Gardner and V. 
Plcal, of Sidney and Central Saan­




A gay hard-limes dance is plan­
ned f(.>r Saturday at the K.P. Hall. 
It wil commence at 9 p,m.
The eommunity club .socials have 
come lo ail end for the holiday sea­
son, In tlic (all they wil! he re- 
Hunied and an cntiuisiaslic crowd is 
exjiected to siqiporl them again.
.A tennis loiiriMineni will begin on 
July 7 at 7 p,m. at the Nortli Saan­
ich liigh school tennis courts. .-All 
those interested are asked to join, 
On Friday, June U a husiness 
inceting will lie, held for clnli nuinV- 
It will comnu'iice at 9 |),m. 
in the (lid Sidnej’ school,,
i,
ity df „ Saanich;” interposed; Mr.
, *‘AIr. : SuikinsoiV is not 
elected by G(3rdpva Bay.” y '
"We are considering all portion.s 
of the .school district,” retorted Mr. 
Sinkinson. ,
AIr.;-Chatterton presented a mnp- 
her of points on the finaiuiial con­
siderations of secession. He observ­
ed that his assumptions were based 
oh the probability that the bonded 
indebtedness of the district would be 
split up according: to the area in 
which that indebtedness was incurr­
ed. On this basis, he stated, the re- 
inaining portion of the district would 
gain from the secession of Saanich. 
The .seceding portion would -talcc 
with it more than half of tliat in- 
(lehtedness, ' said tlie trustee for 
Saanicli.,
Mr. Sinkinson replied that all this 
was ha.sed on the present system of 
assessment and collection of taxes.
‘‘It is reasonable to assume that 
hefore very long many of these dif- 
iiciiliies will he ironed out," he 
added.
Premature
li-r, ,iii\ VI ,in.lu.-,ii,in readi­
ed hy the hoard Chairman G. h', Gil­
bert warned the trustee.'; against 
iimhiiig any concrelu decision. Such 
would lie ’'premature”, he urged.
Airs. II, J, MacDonakl, newly 
appointed trnslee for Central Saan­
ich _asked whether a, plebiscite of 
mhlie ('ipinion would lie taken hefore 
;iny tictioii \vit^ tuken by the ^ovorn- 
nuMU oil the (iiiostion of suc^ssioii,
There was nolhing in the act to 
require this, replied l,)r, Pleiuh>r- 
leiih, Inn theminlmer could demand 
■■'iieli an i.'Xjires.'iion jit his nw'ii dis- 
creiiijn.
-On the .rocbiinneiidalioii of Dr, 
,11di 11s, the s()cre 1 aI'y-t teasnri;r, A, C. 
Illaii', will lirepare ii report on the 
finapeial:a.siicels of scce,ssion for ihc 
next 'niceting. 'The report will he 
,lreiiied ;:as eoilfiderilial. Tltis was 
.dtH'ided on Air. Clialferion'.s re(|ne,*,i,, 
Niit even .Saanich eoiincirwill .see it 
before irii.sli'es 'discnss it, he assur­
ed Ihe, hoiii'd,
H:ERE’S an oppoptunity to equip your craft with 
modern raefio at the peak of the outfitting season at 
bargain prices. Each set Factory re-conditioned and 
guaranteed. Full 90-day wai'ranty against defective 
material and workmanship with special 30-day guar­
antee against defective tubes, fuses and vibrators. 
Choose the model that fills your need, then write for 
full details Without delay.
MODEL PN-RN
(’) channol, 40 wiitt sot with broadcast band available 
hi 12-volt, 32-volt, or 110-volt DC, Includes verticlo, 
centre-loaded whii) antenmi. llegiilnr list iirico 
value !i!5G.35; '
.00Price cumiilete..................................
Instalhition extra, I’.o.li, Vaiiuouvei'. Sales Ttix e.xtra,
Chowplan Mnlotwr'i Cold Ctiili, inn ol « Cliamnlon ipa ond Cluimplon Unm, 
Ortd onU own«d by S, W, Seorpn, Point Foiiuna, Qg#,
^ -'•••ouiico foi* ouncfUi ?
lo llio best tlog goes llio Jntlgo’s nwnnl ilinl wakes him a
diuiiijmjii, Lord (jalveii Utniadlaii Whisky is a chawplori too.' 
It’a judged best by ihose wbo know its eleiw, nu'llow la-de iind 
delii'blfnlboiirpiet. Oimci! for ounce, 
llwic .! no nttct.v>iiii»ky tipm l.(in,i Ciilvotl,,
aiVtRT OISTIlllHS IIMITEO, AMHIISHUIIO, ONf.
tWI AWCIWmCMtNf lS WOT (COSllSHIO 0« DI.WAVC0 BYJMt U(yuc« COMT*^ BOAJtO Off, lY THI OOVIdNMENT Of COLOMIlA ^
Rotarianis Learn 
Of Drug Problem
Spiviacnl.ir itu'rease in scope of a 
proiiiiiicni iiliarmaccniical company 
in I ill' Uniiwl ,SiiUvs was llic sub- : 
jiTi of an iuMrcss to tlic Sidney Ro­
tary, Uliib on Wedtuanlay .cvnidng by 
F.rnvsl Whitmore, of the Ledcrli*
I '.t
^ fri an addrcs.s, lu'conipuniul hy a 
film, Mr, VVhilniorn drew ;i picture 
of the, ri.se (‘if the ('iinipany from a
■ It ■ 'V \ ,lU swdi iMU
liorsc as its nniniid c(]iiipinenl, lo a 
vast f.'u’tory employing tliomiands of
n(>eratlves find tirodncing drn|!:s of 
every kind,
Mr. Wliilivior'yw.is iatrodnced by 
Ibnw'ird Uevvlcy, .Sidney dniggliib 
• . C, Itik.sliT was |M'ojei:lioniid.
#
CN 25
CN 25--(».channel, lO-wiitt set with hronilcast ban 
12 volt, Price complete, Including 
jHvieiinn,.:......... ..................... ........... ....... $395.00
”2 volt, 110 Price voruidctu
including antenna................... ..................
m
Yl» , I .' ., W-f.
PlantH .sprayed , with 2-4r|.> dis-. 
cli.'trge, ttie jHiison from Ihcir, leaves.
I
EM. 4174 3594 Main St Vancouver, B.C.
#
Hifvninui^iiiniati











WE CAN SUPPLY BABY CHIX 
upon ‘orders for N.H.-White 
Rock and White Rock-Hamp- 
sliire Cross._ Sexed or unsexed. i 
Combs Poultry Farm and Hatch- ' 
cry, Saanichton, B.C. Keating' 
138R. 9-26
1951 PLYMOUTH SUBURBAN, 
$1,950. Mileage less than 23,000. 
H. G. Rogers Ganges. Phone: 
Ganges 92A. 22-6
QUALITY NURSERY STOCK. 
Watson’s NurserJ^ Patricia Bay 
Highway. Sidney 147AI. IStf
THE REVIEW IS READ BY 
thousands of readers each week.
HELP WANTED
I-IOUSEKEEPER, L I V E I N. 
Plione; Sidney 274M. 22-2
WANTED
EAIPLOYMENT AS ST 
graiiher or clerk. Box 
view.
E N O- 
K, Re- 
23-1
L UM B E R — S A AN ICH LUMBER' 
Yard, corner Benvenuto and Old ! 
Track Rds. (Tod Inlet). “A com- ! 
ptece lumber service for Saanich.” | 
Phone; Keating 121M. Phone: 
■t-«)970 evenings. 25tf |
RIFLE, .303 BRITISH: 
guns; electric range: 
w a s h c r s; hot-plates; 
watches; l)icycles and
radios und a lot of 









ORDER YOUR BO.YT MAT- | l-OWl'iR LA VV N M O W E R S.
tresses and cushions now and 
avoid delay later. Atlas Mattress 
Shop, 2714 Quadra St., Victoria. 
Phone: 4-4925. tf
rotary type, $85. plus your trade- 
in. Special—one demonstrator 
mower, used lew tinie.s, ,$75. 
I’ope'.s Garage, Sidney. 23-1
LAWN MOWERS—HAND AND 
power-mowers precision ground. 
VVe pick up and deliver. Dan’s 
Delivery. IPhone 122F lOtf
FOR RENT
Ten Years Of Broadcasting
3-ROO.M SUITE WITH BATPI. 
I’rivate entrance. Phone: Sid­
ney 20 H. 2.3-1





.V-K SOOT-AWAY FOR POT- 
cype oil burners and all other 
types of fuel. Removes soot and 
fire scale. Obtainable at local
.stores or direct from Goddard & '---- ^------—
Phone 16. 36tf I 12-l‘'OOT
GOOD MlLKl NG 
freshen shortly. R. 







HILL POP LOCATION, 3-BED- 
room house; oil-o-matic heating, 
h.irdwood floors throughout; full 
basement. Jack Brookes, Phone 
Sidnej' ,108Q. 42tf
CO PPER-Rl VETTED 
clinker-built boat, 2'/: h.p. Briggs- 
Stratton. AI condition. Phone; 
Sidney 345T. 23-1
ONE ACRE WITH MODERN 
Rve-roorn house. Phone; Sid­
ney 288X, evenings only. 4Stf
1948 ROYAL ENFIELD MOTOR- 
cyde. Two new tires. Good 
condition. What offers? Sid­
ney 244G. 23-1
BULLDOZING - EXCAVATING! 
DITCHING - LAND CLEARING! 
Powerful, modern equipment 
CO save j'ou time and cost. 
EVANS, COLEMAN & JOHNSON i 
BROS. LTD.
Victoria, B.C.
2-8121; Nights: Sidney 177
P U RE-BRED GOLDEN COCKER 
female puppies, 6 weeks, $20 
each. Mrs. Fellows, R.R. 2, 
Gange.s. Phone 85. 23-2
12-FT. CLINKER-BUILT. COP- 
per-rivetted boat with Hd h.p.
con- 
23-1
Lauson engine. First-cla.ss 
dition. ■ Sidnej' SOT.
CEMENT MIXER. $4 DAILY; 
wheelbarrow (rubber tired) SOc. 
Skilsaws, $2.50. Good stock of 
cement always on hand. Mit­
chell & Anderson Lumber Co., 
Ltd., Sidnej'. Sltf
UNFURNISHED 3-RM. COT- 
lage on waterfront. Phone; Sid­
nej- 244X, evenings. IStf
placed on the left side of the dinner 
plate, should the open edge he to­
ward the plate or away from it?
A. The open edge should be to­
ward the plate.
Q. Who stands the expense of all 
the flowers used at a wedding?
A. The bride’s parents assume the 
expense of flowers used for church 
decoration, for the bride’s attendants 
ajul for the bride’s mother. The 
bridegroom furnishes his bride’s 
flowers, and the boutonnieres for 
himself, his best man and ushers.
SPARE THAT 
TREE, IS PLEA
Village of Sidney has received a 
communication from the business­
men’s committee of the Sidney and 
North .Saanich Chamber of Com- 
juerce requesting that trees be cut 
or trimmed rather than felled if they 
cause interference in the village. In 
session on Monday evening the com­
missioners agreed to consider each 
situation carefully before felling
t fees.
MISCELLANEOUS
II A N D Y M A N, JOHNSON, 
Mills Road. Sidney IX. 22tf
YOU NEED A SARDIS NUR- 
series catalogue as a guide to 
fair prices when buying plants. 
Free on request. Sardis Nurser­
ies, Sardis, B.C. 40-25
SHOE NEWS!
Genuine Goodyear welt, flex­
ible sole, for boat builders. 
Speciallj' priced, . only..... $8.25.
Shoes for the Whole Family
COCHRAN’S SHOE STORE




DUCKS, 'EGGS AND 
geese. Phone: Keating 
'23-4
G O O D U S E D 6X6’S, L O N G 
lengths. Sidney Cleaners. 23-1
PhoiYe 123
C H) O I C E C PI E V I O T RAM 
lambs; New Hampshire pullets. 
Robert Derrinberg, Saanichton, 
,C:B.C. '>(23-2
NOTICE — SAVE $50 WHEN 
purchasing your diamond ring. 
Let us prove it to you. Stod- 
dart’s Jeweler, 605 Fort Street,
V’ictoria, B.C. 15tf
Every week for nearly ten years Dr. VV. 
a report of international church news on 
network. His pro.gram is heard currentlj' 
Saturdays. Dr. Gallagher 
of C!rurche.s, und of the 
of Churche.s.
is general secretary of the Canadian 
Canaditui committee .erf the VV'orlcl
i. Gallagher has broadcast 
the CBC's Trans-Canada 





ROSCOE’S UPHOLSTERY —A 
complete upholstery service at 
reasonable rates. Phone; Sidney 




/ Seasoned; wood any length. / 
■'■' Write(or; phone■■
‘!' W’'SAANICH(::;EUEL /'V ■■! VV
::Box 3296, RlRP Ij Victoria,; IB.C.
8-2975
MILLWOOD 
; (.Gwarariteed all Fir stovewood ,
/ V a-tad furnace / wood; also heavy ; 
riiillwoqd. V
3-4 B.R. HOUSE ON MAIN 
' 'Water ^and'/convenient,;; to scliool 
/ with oyer one acre, df land.
. /chicken ; and various 'Outhouses,;
; ,,,$700; d o w n 'p aymen t.
Price.
! S. L. POPE










DE PAUL, 728 
Victoria. Men’s; 
children’s used 
clothing, furniture, dishes, tools, 
stoves. Always something new; 
bargain prices. Our profits help 
to alleviate poverty. B 4513.
3;:/,;..,46tf
COMING'EVENTS
M O N A R C H C; 





The Finest and Largest 
Stock on the Island
FORD SEDAN. Radio 
and
lieatcr..
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BUICK. T U D O R SI'l- 
DAN. Dynafhnv. air enn- 
dituiiier iieaUT, .iliade-liu 




Healer ami air 
tinner; erdor 
beige, fall priei;
O |,M) S 'M OBI 
DRAM ATIC, 
lionlir heater,




J. M. WOOD 
MOTORS
.TUESDAY, ■JUNE::;22(.W: (P.M.—; 
:(; cookihg(and(:freezing denionstra-; 
( tiori—North Saanich ‘high; school,
/ (auspices;;, ( H-.M.S, Y(: Endeavour 
V chapter, ;:I.O.p.E.,' and Sidney 
appliance; dealers: Program:
cooking and freezing demonstra­
tion,. Airs. Noya,; Graham; B.C. 
Electric home service .shpervisdr; 
film; door, prize; refreshments.
Admission
1.0.D.E,
Z.-)C.. r rocceds to
"'':,'.:23-i
GARDEN I’ARTY 
dreVv’s church at 
Mr. ami Mrs. J; J. 
periiiieiital Station,
— ST.,; AN- 
the home of 
Woods, Ex- 
East .Saanich
Road, AVediicsdaj’, June 2.3, 3 to 
5 p.m. Admission including tea 
50c; children 25c. l''rce trams- 
portation available from Sitliiey.
,23-1
Yota* Dodge and De Soto Car 











Is Just Around the Corner 
aiul
YOUR J ACKlWn: SPECIAL. 
Ls Waiting for You
1949
GHEV'RUMGl' DE .EUXIV
healer,SED.'VN, Radio and 
hhu; finish, fully reeondilioiied, 









ERRY 'I'EA .AND SALE 
, h.onte cooking-, etc., nn- 
an.sjiic.cs of Deep Cove 
of St,. Piuil’.s United 
.Saturday, June |9, from 
5 p.m,, at; the home of
VV. Brown, 214 Madrona Drive. 
Strawlierry .sltdrleake or saml- 





tival iit "Tlte Eate'li’’,
.lulu IJ. .it 2.,ip p.m. I e.i, home 
eoidiiiig, Iiingo, liiimlierari, folk 



















radio and ; . 
heater, urei'n. /J
ENGL












A LIST I N 
SEDAN. (ireen $.,
























a M RGURA’ J •M'VDAN.
Ilealer, new seat eiivers
FORD Cl.(Ill a* 
(.hU'PF. Ile.iterd’''- 
AUSTIN .Mil S 
t Ine (ovner, if*
l.WtJ
D () ( I,
*/*i
iIMI’PED
Q. May one'use a small piece of 
bread for dipping up the gravy that 
is left on one’s plate?
A. It is bad planners to “wipe 
up” the gravy with a piece of bread 
held in the fingers. However, it is 
all right to place the bread down in 
the gravy, and then eat it with a 
fork.
Q. When a man is in an elevator 
in an office building, and a woman 
acquaintance enters, should he re­
move his hat?
A. He should lift his hat in greet­
ing, but it is not necessary, for him 
to remove, it in an office elevator.
Q. VVouId it be all right for a 
man’s fatnilj' to give an engagement 
announcement party, if the girl’s 
family cannot afford the expense 
of ,oneL„ '(' '■
A. No. (I'he man’s family may 
give a celebration jiarty, but the an­
nouncement; must be made by the 
girl’s parent^ and they could do this 
very well through the local news- 
'papers.',''-
; Q. (Is -‘‘i; know ,Miss -Brown’’(the 
/ proper th ing to(((say wheii ( being (iur 
/trqduced tp her';fpr,-the.;:second(time?
A. No; this sounds as if it were, 
trouble to make a second ; acknowl 
eelgment. It is better to say, “I have 
already had the pleasure of meeting 
■Miss-'Brbwn.’’-:(
(; i Q.(( A frierid; has told me that four 
dining room chairs should not be 
placed under; the table between meals, 
hut should be placed elsewhere about 
tlie room. Is this correct?
A. No. Tliere is nothing, at all 
wrong with placing the cliairs; under 
the table. ;
Q. Is a man ever privileged to 
remain seated \yhile being intro­
duced ?.'■(/■
A. No; he sliould always rise, 
regardless of whether the otlier per­
son is a inan or a woman.
Q.—■Would it he propC'i' for a 
girl lo accept her fiance’s invita-, 
Ikon tu vi.-sil over -a week-end with 
lii.s family ill anotlier city? ,
A,—Only if his mother, or some 
memlier of hi.s family, Iia.s extend­
ed an invitation to her. Without 
sticli word, it is not proper for lier 
to acceiil,
Q —When risiiur from the table, 
.sIioiihL one, pn.sh one's chair back 
in place?
A.— In a jirivate dining rooni, 
J oil .sliould le.uc llie chair where 
it is. However, in a re.sRuirant it 
is belter to imsli it hack clo.se to 
the table ,so tliat il is out' of the 
wityof any one who may he ptiss- 
ing,
Q,™How doe.s a woman secre- 
Hirj’:. identify , herself on tlie ; tele- 
idione to other husiness people, as 
,\Ii(fs Jotieis or as Mtirj' Jone.s?
A,--(.Jsii;illy, as iVIiss Jones. 
Ilowevei', if she is well ;uM|itainled 
with the other per.sons and iliey
know her by her first name, it is 
quite all right for her to announce 
herself as Mary Jones.
Q.—Does a man who is travel- 
lin,g alone prefix “Mr.” when reg­
istering at a hotel?
A.—No; he merely registers as 
John B. Green, Peoria, 111.
Q.—If a widow has a son with 
the same name as his late father’s, 
and he marries, how do she and , 
her daughter-in-law write their 
names?
A.—The widow adds “Sr.” to her 
name. ,
Q-—I have just become engaged 
and niy familj' wants to buy me a 
hope chest. Is this proper, or 
should mj' fiance present me with 
this? "■■
A.—The bi-idegroom-elect is not 
expected to buy the hope chest. 
It is quite proper for your family 
toyfurnish you ; with this. ( ; 
tion at the dinner table.just atf the 
moment you have put food; into your 
mouth,' what should (you dp ? ;; - (x 
; A: ; Be ; 'mre, - to
have swallowed the food; before ji-pu 
to answer.- You .know 'Only 
top;wclp wliat ;it ( souhdsirand; looks 
like wheh; one tries (to tallc; with ,f<xd
in the mouth.
' xQ-: ;MIien an engagement lias been 
broken, is( tlie girl entitled to( con­
sider the, gifts and engagement ring 
the man has, given to her 'Us- belong-
,;ing 'to ,her?;■;;;;■„■ (,,'*.?( ;''■'-'(■ ;('■
;:,A. No ; ;shc should - return ; all 
;thesc. (/, /(■-;"':-/■
Q. : WIicii the folded napkin IS
iMiiii'i'iil Dircolor.s '
; "The iMcm(.)rial: Cliiiiicl : 
of Cliiitics"
III' .Saiid.s I'amily' and Associate.s 




Marksmen will vie for liohors on 
Sundiiy, June 13, when the North 
.Saanich Rod and Ginv Cliil) stage 
Iht'ir ,regular inonllily shoot at the 
Beacon Ave, traps, :
'Practice and Rose system rules 
will govern the shopting. I'r.'ips v.'il! 
open at 1,30 |i.m.,.witli Field Cap­
tains John F.lliotl and Ed Horth in 
charge.
An invitation is extended to all 
followers of(the; sporf' to take p.'irt 
the various events, while s|it;c-in
latoi's ;irc welcome at all slionls.
YACHTING SEASON 
IS HERE
Is Your Boat Insured? 
l.ei ns t'.N|daiii the covcrage.s 
avtiilaldc on all types from Out­
boards lo F.amily Cruisers.
New Urciad 'l''orni.s of 




. Insurance Agent - Realtor 

















'riirotiKh to ViuM 
0\)im
Hi a:;-
W'D MANY MORE 
('III H iSE l'’ROM
SOME WORDS 
OF PRAISE 
FOR C. OF C.






■■'rm'i' iirgo 1 f
vtniing.H Till 0




Pontiac — Btiick 
- G.W.C, -- Vauxliall 
Beacon at Fifth -- Sidney 130
‘lynioiiili am! 
i Di'ali'i's,I' I
,IM': RimiiiN UKl'I) CARS’ 
,10 imd CiO-Day Warranly 
,S;iiisfaclion Gtiarjiitiei'il 
iiMi) NATI'..s , . 'Ml't
, Illy
lldni^ler of trade and industry, had 
'.iinu' kind word.s lor .Sidtley re.si- 
driti,-. in ,1 .speech here lld.s week to 
II iiuhlir s)ii>ak'ing class.
Ml. Rinvehollom voiced hi.'« sin- 
Cl re i:oni.!r;itiil:ilion,s to llte Sidiii'y 
.,1 vj ,,'ip 'n p, C'hnivil'i r o'f
Goinnierce for their priidiielioii nf 
till iniposing lonrist foldi I' this year, 



















Beacon at Fifth — Sidney
ELECTRICAL RADIO





Authorized agent for collection 
and delivery of T.C.A. Air Ex­
press and Air Cargo between 
Sidney' and Airport.
Phone for Fast Service 
■ PHONE; 134' 
Fourtli Street - Sidney 
— Courteous Service
Electrical Contracting
M.-iintenance - Alterations 
Fi.xturcs
-I- Estimates Free •—





- Comer First and- Bazan —
MINIMUM RATES 
Stan Anderson, Prop. 






House Wiring - Alterations 
Fixtures ■
Swartz Bay Rd. - Phone 374M.
BUILDING — CONTRACTING
Floor Sanding and Finishing 
LINQLEtJM; - RUBBER and 
ASPHALT 'TILES: LAID L
1175 Queens Ave,, Sidneyj ;'B.C. 
;■. ('■ Phonefi'etLG
AND STONEWORK 






;Cash Paid;jpor: Beer Bottles
AUTOi( SPECIALISTS
IN
® Body and Fender Repairs 
® Franae and Wheel Align- 
"(■ment : .'(
© Car Painting 
® Car Upholstery and Top 
Repairs
“No Job/Too Large or ; 
Too Small”
»"vs





/Bairisterl- Solicitor/'DNotary k 
; :/ Sidn^:/(Wed. and /Friday; :?^( 
2.00 to 5.00 p.m.
PhoheF Sidnery 235; and 4-9^ 
(Victoria/ Office: .Central;
MISCELLANEOUS
PENINSULA; CHIMNEY ; 
, SWEEP ,
Chinfheys -; StovesG: :;Furnaces 
Oil Burners Cleaned J ( 
Simpson Rd. - (Baanichlton 













FRUITS und VEGETABLES 
BANDED CELERY—
(Cl’iHI)) . ................... ...............................................
GRAPEFRUIT—





122 Beucon Avc,, Sidney, B.C.
Exturioi', Interior Painting, . 
'I'apurlianging ,
Free Eatlmatefl — Sidney: 3S3X
FRED BEARD
and( Expert PaliUini; 
Decoruling
Weller Rd., Sidney, Phone 173 
(..lall iH'fiu'u H a,tii. bi'/after 6 p,in.
HOTELS — RESTAURANTS
BEAeON CAFE
CHINESE FOOD every Salur- 
ItfnIday from 5.30 till mlt lght. 
h’or ruservations or lake 
lioiiic ordura, Phone 1(16,











N'riiir Red ('rni;; like all of ii;. waii 
.'ikirnu'd at the high figures of death 
by drowning. A survey rdtovved tluil 
only one Caii.idism in 10 knew lane 
to swim. J'lil'i is why yonr Red 
CroNM lift;! a swininting and . water 
.safety program to make beaches 
safer for al) of ns,(.
JOIN rilE SANSCHA CAR CLUB 




Alinosplierc of Real Hospitality
TRADE AND; SAVE 
TOMMY’S SWAP SHOP 
Third Street - Sidney ; ; ; 
We Buy an d Sell Antiques, 
Curios, Furniture, Crock- 
; cry, Tools;: etc.
FULLER BRUSHES
Phone; Keating 24R 
ARTHUR;HOWE,'' ^ 
Saanichton, B.C.
THE SIDNEY FLORIST 
AND GARDEN SHOP
Prqfessiotial Floral Dcsiguihg 
(Hospital Bouquctsi (; 
Wreaths - S))rayH (- Corsages ( 
211 Beacon Avc. - Phono 190
I ndian Sweaters - Lino Rugs, 
all sizes - Lino hy the yard -
Meclinnieal Toys - Ei({urine,«i - 
Novelties - Heaters and Stoves 
- Stove. Pipe - (Furniture - 
Tools • Glass Cutting - Pipe 
and Pipe Fittings - Crockery 




R. Grossehniig, Prop,; ' 
Sidney; B.C, — Phone; 109
Moderate Rnlca 




1042 Third Sl„ Sidney
C, D. 'I'urner, Prop,
■ ■' " ,('■: ■©
PHONE 31 SIDNEY
UVWN 'MbV/ERS ■ ■ 
— SHARPENED ■■—.' >■
('.'till’d for and delivered. Also 
■ saw.s. fihearS','a’ACS,' ^•lc.■' (JACK'ShAII^IP'C,":'' 
1036.6th 8t., Sidney, Ph. 369M
Hot*'Air HotvUng - Air 
ConditioiiiPH: '- Boat 
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KNOX ELECTED 
CHURCH HEAD
.Spiritual understanding alone can 
lical today’s widespread distrust and 
discord and assure universal free­
dom and security, The- Christian 
Science Board of Directors said this 
M'eck in a special statement.
About 7,500 Christian Scientists 
frommany parts of the world heard 
the directors’ message at the annual 
meeting of the mother church, The 
First Church of Christ, Scientist, in 
Boston, Massachusetts.
Stressing the universal nature of 
spiritual understanding, the direc­
tors said that the healing promises 
of practical Christianity apply “to 
every human being and every group 
and nation.
“When we look at the world and 
its problems, we cannot fail to be 
grateful that the teaching of Christ 
Jesus has so broadly and deeply 
registered in it,” the directors said. 
This teaching, they declared, offers 
a lasting solution to confusion in
To Arbitrate For 
Payment In Error
Saanich will apply to the board 
of arbitration .througli the UBCM 
respecting ,$685.03 paid a social as­
sistance case in Central Saanich 
last year. T’ayment had been made I 
in error, compensation for which ! 
had I)een called by Saanich. i
.Saanicii legal adviser had also 
applied for reimbursement of the 
sum and had been refused, council 
heard last week. Reiiresentation j 
to the board of arbitration was re­
commended, witli the advice that 
furtlier action be taken if payment 
was .still refused.
government, conflicting national in­
terests, and world tension.
Named president of the mother 
church for the coming year was 
William R. Knox of Boston, Mass., 
a Christian .Science practitioner 
active in the healing work of the, 
denomination for almost 50 years, j 
His term of office is one rear.






9—-The nominal value of 
your bonds 
n—Either
12— Yes, in Spain
13— Your turn lo speak 
in bridge
14— Clothes fastener 
J 6—Anger
17— Coffee pot cap
18— Home illuminator
19— Gardener’s essential
20— Public announcement 
22—Distress signal
•24—College degree 
J6-—To smooth the 
garments
29—Descriptive of old 
bread
31— Ancient Chaldean city
32— ̂ Ancient sun god
33— Musical instrument 
37—Gaiety
40— Close by (abb.)
41— Something extra for 
services rendered
43— Next to
44— To agitate the slew
Daily Living
4 5—Illuminator
4 7—Bills are always "this”
48— Australian bird
49— Take sustenance
51— Something often cre­
ated by the children













6— Prefix denoting “two"
7— Secreted




17—Something to brush 
off that dark suit 
■20—Protector for mother’s 
dress




2 5—Class of fruit
2 7—Popular breakfast 
item
28— This is good for the 
garden
29— Baglike part of a 
plant
30— Beverage
34— Public conveyance 
(abb.)
35— Card game stake
36— Greek letter
38— Where the heart 
proverbially is
39— Chemical symbol (or
erbium >
41— Free entertainment
42— When she becomes 
this, it’s time for a 
diet!




50— Component of many 
pie pans









Strong opposition to fluoridation 
of water lias been voiced by Major 
A. H. jnkes, of Brentwood. Widely 
known as the B.C. champion of 
Douglas .Sociiil Credit, Maj. Jukes 
told The Star last week that pro- 
lioncnts of fluoridation are urging 
an unethical acceptance of an un­
proven theory at the risk of poison­
ing those who drink such treated 
water. ■
Tlie Central Saanich man produced 
a nnniber of treatises to bear out bis 
opposition to such treatment of 
water.
- He cited the debate in the House 
of Lords some nioiiths ago, when 
Lord Douglas of Barloch spoke of 
the plan proposed by the British 
food ministry to compulsorily treat 
salt with iodine and bread with chalk 
in addition to fluoridation. Lord 
Douglas gave excerpts from various 
scientific data. It was stated that 
the treatment of salt with iodine re- 
dnce.s the incidence of endemic 
goitre, which has increased in Brit­
ain.
The iiiemher of the House of 
Lords then quoted a South .African 
chemist, Prof. D. G. Steyn, who 
wrote of naturally fluoridated water 
and its tendency to produce endemic 
goitre. Was it the plan of the Brit­
ish ministry, asked Lord Douglas, 
to feed the populace salt with iodine 
to eliminate goitre and at the same 
time feed the public fluoridated water 
to induce that same disease?
Maj. Jukes is one of many people 
* throughout the world who assert
FERRY TO AID 
OF FISH BOAT
James Island fcrri’, Kirkgaard, 
skippered by Walter Sidwell, came 
to the rescue of a stranded fishboat 
on Friday afternoon of last week.
The troller, a Vancouver vessel, 
was 'en route from Victoria to the
that the immediate advantages of 
fiuoridation in dental Ifenefits are 
offrset hy the possible detriment to 
health in other directions.
fishing grounds. Midway between 
James Island and .Saanichton the 
motor broke down. The boat was in 
water too deep to i>ermit of anchor­
ing.
The Kirkgaard took the sirjinded 
vessel in tow to the Jam.cs Island 
village wharf.
Births in Canada during I953’s 
first 10 months were up nearly four 
jier cent over the same period of 
1952.
note that Bordeaux (copper sulphate 
and lime) and lime sulphur are still 
among our best fungicides for gen­
eral use. though the oldest.
m 10.10 P.M. SUNDAYS Radio CKDA M
I Padre’s H©ur^^ |





734 Broughton St. © Parking Provided ® Phone 3-3614 5^
Notes From Saanichton Experimental Station
Holly growers who are concerned on roses with good results, 
about the green, powdery, scum-like j We have sprayed our bushes again 
development covering the leaves, ! recently with Bouisol, which is a 
and branches of their holly trees will | fixed copper -spray material in paste 
be interested to know-that the casual form. Used at the rate, of one, ounce 
organism is, accoi'ding . to ' plant ’ to two gallons of water this material 
pathologists, green mould- or Proto 
coccus.,' ,L 'v,:'' r ■ ■ h ,-
^Development -of green mould, is, |
i has fbecn. very satisfactory, for many- 
j .years. , No unsightly- deposit is rlett 
on the foliage, i., . L, , ■ ; " :
lilt te fSi
Its genial, rieh flavour 
makes G&W Bonded Slock 
09 delightful lo llic taste aa 
it ia easy on llie enterinin- 
mcnl budget!
GOODERHAM «. WORTS LTD. 
Estatilislieil 1032
IthtllhrM ml than rentiunaJ
rnmcEumm
{iinuiiUM Whtnky
Till# aitvcrliiwsrnent i» not puhlifthoJ or by the I.iijuor Ltmtrol
Board or hy the Cove r»unf.nt of BriUiili Coin rohi*.
spurred on hy very moi st condi tions, 
poor: light \ and lack of f ■acratlonf 
Known controL,measure.s . consist in 
I ,thinning tile trees to provide as niuch. 
aeration arldfsnnlight asfpqssibleL S6^ 
■far “ asLip.fay:- controL-measuresIffor 
hollyLare-.cdnccrnedLVcry; • littlefn-. 
fonnatioqr is availalde,i ,l.jiit ■prelimih- 
,ary' ■:resnlts , ! with f copper,-containirig 
I spraysf inclicafe'Vsoiucr - pronu'sing''re- 
■sults at fhc Orcgoh''Station;V
Until luore rcdiablc-; infqrniatiori 'is: 
available grovyers will have to either 
practise fhinhing their trees dr else 
do a little of their own .experiment-' 
ing Iwitli co]iper-c6ntaining sprays; 
such as Bouisol for example.' A sug- 
geslcd f spray strength : for , green- 
mould in holly is that used for scab 
on tipples and pears.
In making such tests, holly grow­
ers should recognize the fact that no 
guarantee ctin he given that the Bou­
isol spray will or will not cleanup 
, the green mould or cause; some tree 
injiivv P'nr this reiisotl, anvnnc 
using Bouisol in holly .should try it 
first oil a few lirtinehes or parts of 
a few trees and tlicn wait several 
weeks to observe the effect on the 
inotikl and the holly.
Bouisol, which is quite stitisfactory 
to use on apples aiul pears, may or 
may not work the same way on 
hetll). C.iuiion llieii, .■jlnmld Ite c.\- 
ercised. Spray control measures for 
green mould on holly are currently
heiiq' I-. ml :ii h( - m \i'
soon as tlie informalion is aeiiuired 
it will he made available.
Tomatoes
Timeliness is llie keynote to sne- 
ccss in the .several operations in­
volved in file staking and priming 
of tonialoes.
lurst of all, liowever, one should 
he sure thai llie variety in tinestion 
is a slaking type, us there is liitU-' 
poiiil in staking iiiul prmiiiig the 
dwarf varieties. , I f Ihe latter are 
pruned, llte amount of fruit which 
can lie iirddneed on llie plant will lie 
snialk us the stem left will not grow 
fall as in the slaking varielies. It 
U'lids, railier, to grow a relatively 
’shoH (lisianee, ami tlteii terininale 
ts growlh ill, a hlnssom chister, (,)ii 
the Ollier hand sienis of the slakiiig 
varielies will eontinne 10 elongale 
indeliiiitely so lliat the plant may 
readily he iirmieil and lied lei ti slake.
•Slaking" sltoiilil ' he done iis soon 
as possihle after . planting. Some 
gatileners even prefer to set their 
Malies liefon* llie plains are Iraiis- 
plunted, lint ibis i,s iifleit difficult 
ami ineotiveiiieul, However, the 
sialte.s should he set as soon as jios- 
sihle after trim.spkinliug to avoid tit'* 
juriieg the gt'iuing root s.\;fvin.
,Mso it tiermiis setting the stake 
elose In the iiliitii. mak-ing the .sitlise- 
qnent tying mneVi easier,
Different li'iiis iif slakes eim he 
uf,ed, (levienitmg npoii avtithiliility, 
.Split cedar poles, or lx.Lineh Imnlier 
are satisfaetory. ’I’lie latter shonli
It.' (fe'iii Imwi'o’iT iii-ut li.'diileil to
wttlislaml rotting, In large plant­
ings two strands of Wire supported 
by post.s are frequently used, one at 
4 to .'i leei above the ground and 
tile other elose to the grotmd, the 
I plants heing tied or umtnd around 
1 twine wliieh in slrmu,' helween the 
! wites.
Mildew Control
1 Many .kinds of spray m:(t(‘ria.ls 
' have hrtTi ma rl for inihJew {.ontrol
' It can- also- be, cpmliinedr with; nico- 
fine';, sulphate, the latter • being for 
, aphis: control.^; It, is, : interesting To
But how big is +oo big ? To finci ouL 
suev/ey people rapped on 
tiglif acfoss Canady.
Most Canadians ihink companies 







Moiu hn Ai.t iMiNtiM alloys seem 
tough enough to take alruosl 
anything, lor ittsianee, one 
iiiitnufitclurer tises alninimim 
for those little decincally driven 
cars the kids love to climb into 
at carnivals and fnirs. 'rite idea 
is lo whirl ai oimd at high sitccil 
c :u. 11.1 ti g 111 g ;> 11 i n c - .s 11,111V (i n g 
hnini'is with oilier ''ntoiorisis". 
'Dtey .'icinally .stand up niid(.*r 
this treatment (the cars, we 
me.mi.Unr own Alcan research­
ers arc constantly developing 
and icsiing new it|>plicutlons, 
belter piudiicls, inipruvcil 
piiViinetion ieelmiqncs. Tbcic's 
always something: new in iibim* 
inuinl Aluminum Company of 
Camilla, Ltd. (Alc.tn),
15/^‘^on the sales dollat-, | 
Imperial's profit in 1953 was 
adually less than 
less than a third
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SAWDUST TREATMENT OF CROPS 
IS EXPLAINED BY FARM STAFF
Sawdust is l)ciiig used extensively 
^,011 Vancouver Island for agricul­
tural purposes Some of its uses are 
for riiulching tree fruits, small fruits, 
and vegetables, as an absorbent in 
barns and poultry houses, and for 
making cofnposts. For all these uses 
the sawdust will become mixed with 
the soil sooner or later. This mix­
ing may have beneficial effects on 
tlie soil and on plant growth or it 
may have the opposite effect. In 
an/ case incorporating sawdust with 
the soil requires careful manage­
ment.
F.xperimcnts at Saanichton Ex­
perimental Station have concentra- 
t.'d on the use of sawdust for mulch­
ing purposes with very satisfactory 
results. To a lesser degree results 
have been satisfactory on incorpor­
ation.
Enough experiments with incor­
porating sawdust have been made, 
hovrever to make a few suggestions 
and tentative recommendations.
,\dditional nitrogen must be ap- 
^plied to the soil when sawdust is in-
MORE ABOUT
FIRE CHIEF
(Continued Irom Page One)
hi,', .^>wu and wa.s soon engaged full­
time on his own account.
Important Year
'in 1939 Mr. Gardiner achieved 
two successful endeavors. lie mar­
ried Miss Florence Nunn, also of 
North Saanich, and he built his 
first permanent htisine.ss.
The Dotikhobor problem had 
been prominent prior to this time 
a.nd for several years a detention 
camp had been operated on Piers 
Island, off Swartz Bay. Part of the 
camp was moved to North Saanich 
by Mr. Gardner. The garage now 
owned and operated by G. B. 
Sterne on Patricia Bay Highway 
was'- constructed bj^ Art Gardner 
from material .gained from the 
’iers Island institution.
VVitii the advent of war came 
one of the fire chief’s major un­
dertakings. The airport at Pa­
tricia Bay was opened and a water 
supply was laid on from Elk Lake. 
The iron pipe line was nine miles 
long and was welded every 20 feet. 
Art Gardner welded every join. He 
used five tons of welding rod, mak­
ing- nearly 2,,S00: joins.
During the course of his com­
mercial activities the engineer was 
not losing contact with his immedi­
ate recreational interests., I'or lo 
years he played at first base; for 
the North Saanich , Service .Club 
softball, team.>; ;; , ' ;
v.When the pipeline job was com- 
‘pleted:. Art fumed ; his attention to 
other pursuits.; For a time the gar­
age "on the highway wasjclosed.as; 
;he' was away too long during the 
f day fojustifyfdpenixig it.: 'Gasfsales;
.'ere dnevitablyf low in any case 
^ecduse ; "gas;qline; eyas rationed a.t; 
this time.' In:partnership with Ghet;
corporated. Present recommendation 
i.s tiiat lor every inch of sawdust 
incorporated per 1,000 square feet, 
ajiply 3,5 il). of ammonium nitrate 
the first j'ear, 2.7 Ih. of ammonium 
nitrate tlie second year and 1.4) lb. 
of ammonium nitrate the third year.
1 hese amounts are in addition to 
the fertilizer applied for the crop 
needs.
It IS not dosiralile to incorporate 
more than two inches at any one 
time. In mo.st cases this amount 
should last at least three or four 
years. An examination of the soil 
will tell when more is needed.
incorporating , sawdust loosens 
heavy clay soils making them easier 
to till, provides a better medium for 
root development, reduces surface 
puddling, reduces surface run off 
and increases the soil organic mat- . 
ter content.
Increases Capacity i
Incorporating sawdust increases ! 
the organic matter content and ! 
water holding capacity of sandy soils.
Incorporating more than two 
inches at one time loosens tlie soil 
too much- making the surface sub­
ject to drying out. Il is also diffi­
cult to keep tlie soil nitrogen in 
balance.
It i.s better to incorporate weath­
ered sawdust than fresh sawdust.
Avoid the use of cedar sawdust 
uiUil more experimental work lia.s 
iieeii done.
Incorporate sawdust on a small 
plot basis first and become familiar 
with the iirolileins that may arise be­
fore incorporating large areas that 
are iiiulched at the present time.
A rotot aior is a good machine for 
incoriiorating.
Psver In a Hurry to 
Avoid Cold: Girls in 
Hurry to Catch Cold
Presentation For 
Two Operators
Levar he opened a'machine shop 
on ;Third SL; This;;;was,/followed 
with, a liiglily, :;succcssful house- 
moving: undertaking. ,
V v Many Moves
Gardner , and Levar nqt only 
moved a number, of stores vyhich 
arc now gracing the commercial 
centre of Sidney. They alsomoved 
many houses throughout Nortli 
Saanich and mo.st of the former 
military buildings in the North 
Saanich area were moved by tlie 
Sidney firm. The farthest in^ve 
was vvhen they transferred a mili­
tary hut froin Sidney to Sooke, 
The equipment used v'lVs all locally 
I,,rmf't,'(iirpil and tiowered hv an 
elderly but willing truck.
Final achievement of the part- 
iH'iahii) was the construction of 
.Sidney Gold Storage Ltd, VVhen 
the building was completed the 
ivartncrship was di.ssolved and the 
(.iarrlner .side of the fii'in retaineil 
tlu' rold siorage business, wliile the 
Gevar side was resiionsilile for the 
iiachine shop ami nieehanical ac- 
vitie.s i,if the former firm,
I'oi 2u .\il v.i.udiu,! 11.1.1
lieen associated witli tlu: Sidney 
and North Saanich \’(dunteer hire 
Deparlnu'iU, During 12 of tliose 
yi'urs ho Inis been fire cliiet. His 
office at the cold, .storage plant 
houses fire-figliling-' equipment, fire 
alarm.s andmlier gimmicks he has 
investigaled,. in iiddilion to oil- 
luirner permits, fire reports and in- 
ntuturahle instrttetion han>lhi:iuks 
oil fire e(pii)miont,
secondary activity, is his ap-
p'l.'inimenj as 1 ni'/meer I'I ilo*
Operator:,' of tiie B.C. Telephone 
E.xchange at Ganges were hosts re­
cently at a tea given by them, at the 
office, in honor of two members of 
the staff, Miss Betty Emerslund, 
whose wedding takes place in Van­
couver on June 12, and Mrs. VV. Las­
siter, who is leaving the service of 
the company.
Mrs. Dorothy Fanning was re­
sponsible for the pretty floral ar­
rangement of the room and also for 
the table for which bluebells and 
alyssum were effectively used, and 
at vyhich Miss Josephine Overend 
and Mrs. D. Dorval: presided. A 
special cake to mark the occasion 
was decorated in pink and white and 
bore The names of , the guests of 
honor.' y.;" j ';'; :
, Following: tea the local representa­
tive, Miss Ef fie L. Tumor, on be­
half of those present, presented Miss 
Emerslund witli an; attractive tray 
for hoi's '.d’beuvres, and Mrs. 'Lassi­
ter with a,’cliarniing cup and; saucer, 
i MisS/ Turnpr accompanied The gifts 
with a short speech: in;;:which /she 
conveyed ' the:/ good wishes / of the 
operators, includingMrs., Cora :Fairej 
Mrs. Fanning', Mrs. Dorval, Mrs. 
Mervyn Gardner,/ Mrs. E. L. Har­
ker, /Mrs. Ralph Stephenson, TMiss 
Oi crend, :;Miss /lean Doryal. . /; ,.
Diver Gerald Mclnally (lop) made 
a flying start from a biting wind and 
a 2r)-degree temperature into the River 
Thames, London, when the British 
Navy was carrying out training with 
light diving apparatus in murky tidal 
waters found in commercial ports. At 
ihe bottom he found the temperature 
47 degrees — mostly made so by hot 
Mater from a near-by power .station.
HONORED ON HER 
RETURN HOME
Mrs. Charles Newman, Airs. Lewis 
I'arhani and Airs. R. f. Britton were 
lioste.s.ses, recently at a dclig'htful tea 
given hy them in honor of Aliss 
Emily Smith, wlio has just returned 
to \''e.suviu.s Bay ;iftei' ;i 14-nionlh,s’ 
lour (.if several of the countries in 
Europe. The tea was held at Tantra- 
mar, in the home of Aliss Smitli, 
where Mrs. Nownham has been stay- 
iii.g during Aliss .Smith's absence.
Early siniimer flower.s decorated 
the reception room, tea being served 
in the adjoining dining room, vvlicre 
the lace-covered table, at which Alr.s. i 
Waller Flewiii presided, was cen­
tred willl a silver Iioivl of honey­
suckle arran.gcd with the toning 
colored foliage of the Oregon grape, 
and flanked In- yellow tai:iers in sil- 
icr eandelalira.
•Viiiong those present to welcome
WINDOW FOR “GRAMPS”
To honor the memory of the man 
they laiew as “Cramps” (Edmund 
Boyle Aiiliies), who was their Scout­
master from 1918 until he died in 
.1949, former .Scouts liave erected a 
memorial window in .St. Paul’s 
Anglican Church in Vancouver, B.C. 
Tlte Alilncs memorial window is a 
reproduction of “The Pathfinder”.
the guest of honor were Airs. Fran­
cis .Vgnow, Airs. A. Davidson, Airs. 
Ftewin, Alr.s. M. Heath Airs. George 
Hcinclcey, Airs. J. G. Jensen, A'Irs. 
FI. 'I'. A'lincliin, Airs. R. T. Afeycr, 
Airs. Aluriel O’Brien, Airs. Roy Par­
ham, Airs. A. J. Smith, Airs. Jack 
C. Smitii, Airs. F. L. Trethewey, 
Airs. W. F. Thorburn, Alr.s. E. T. 
Wilson, Alisscs Aluriel Flarrington, 
Alargucrite Flolford, C. A. Alother- 
well. Margaret Alotherwcll, Dor­
othy Alickleliorough, Aniie'A^an Pelt.
Mrs. Rosa Forster (left of left) and 
Airs. .Tacqiieline Hurst are in a hurry, 
to catch cold. Tliey are volunteer hu­
man “guinea pigs” at Britain’s Cold 
Research Unit at Harvard Hospital, 
Salisbury, England, and the doctor 
with the dropper is doing his best to 
oblige them. Several thousand volun­
teers like them have already assisted 
the Unit in its research to prevent 
the common cold.
Luck plays no favorites 9 • »
TWO TEAMS COME 
UP ON SUNDAY
Both Legionnaires and All Stars 
ivon their games against Victoria 
teams on Sunday, June 6.
The juvenile All Stars lopped 
Hollywood U.C.T. by a score of 8-5 
and the few spectators saw a good 
game. The youngsters have come a 
long way since their debut a month 
ago and are now functioning like a 
real league team. They are a real 
tribute to themselves and to the men 
responsible for coaching them.
Our boys started off well in the 
first with one run. Then Hollywood 
got two in each of the second and 
fifth. . Oiir'boy's followed by five in 
I the fifth ahtlTwo in the si.xth. Holly­
wood got one more in thc sixth.
The Legionnaires started off slow­
ly /with the Victoria Eagles getting 
one in the: first inning, two in the 
second and one; in the third. After 
a splendid: iierformance in Victoria 
a week ago,/George Flolt, bur start­
ing pitcher, lyas .a\vay off form this 
week and walked five in The second 
inning'; and three more in the, third. 
:L. Gafdner ;finishcd;The'rest; of: the 
game. .Four runs::/>verc scored: in:the 
fourth by Holt, Gardner, L. Rick- 
nagle and Alv CIn'istian.'/ Three inbre 
in the sixth were inade by T./Collins,
, In Canada the laundry, dry-clean­
ing and dyeing :|)usine.ss passed the 
51100,000,OOOrinark for Tlte first time 
iti, 1952/
L. Pastro and Christian 
pt/Final score at the. close /of, the 
game M'as 7-4. / The team is / really 
,playing/goqd hall now.—H.D. •
ON THE
JUNE 15 - 16;
between
'. and
' ,V E R IN tN't' ,; /■:'
■' jK ,.E L O W :N A
. , ';E^D M .OJ:N :T'O :N ■'/, 'V; T'/
S A S K AT O O}K :, ',;://•./://
RETURN:’ LIMIT — TEN DAYS^
,' Return/ Coach/.Fares'- :/•//,";■
/":,/:,:: '../Froth:'‘Vaheouver ///'Jv,//T:i:/:"
To: Ka,mloops 9.70 You Save:....,
/:Veriion-Kelowna ./..:...$12.90;: / You Save:../. 
Edmonton .$29.30 You Saye.t.i.
Saskatoon ..................... .$40.10 You Save...;..:.../.!
Please: ask :your'/;hearesi;:::CiN.'R;:/ agent about Fargain/ 






Tickets Good in Coaches- Only.
FREE BAGGAGE CHECKING 
; Children, 5 years and under 12v half fare. /; : .
5 travel Free.
:. v::,:::Fpr:/'ihformation,'.tCan or: Write;:.': /
A. 1. CURTIS. G..A.P.D.,
Cr. Governnient/and Fort Sts., Victoria. Phone;3-7127.
,'J
Net dir'Cct. and indirect provincial 
debt averaged $218.33 per C/anadian
at March, 1952. This was up $13.37 
per capita over 1951.
Distilled' in Canada and disfributed by Tlie House of Seagram
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The Money you borroiv at My Bank'' can be your best
'".I.
'.WDUvy Wiilt'i'work:: I'istricL 
wci'l, Ilf tilt' yvai' secs Ai'l (I.ii'ilm'r 
spmiti at Icasi thiTc hoiiis with fltc 
liepafiniciM, iiftcn nu.iv(' than 
il'aslilr 1 lial, titiu'. , In , addition to 
his/iiiti'i'CHt in Sidney file I’i.i-'htin};; 
Chief Gai'ihu'r h.i''. spen: nniny 
,Jii.:i!!!','( asiihliiip; with till' initial f.oi:-; 
l.d.icii Ml the t'cnlral .S,iani«,h r'dri.; 
Jeparum'iit, .Ninny nl' llu' fi'alnre.i 
:d/tin; fin; trucks opcralci! hy hotli j
d'i'l.iai tincpls, all tvi.n'c hn’all)' tnann- j 
fatnircd, lu;ar signs of his inventive j
j.',.'r/iii.v ill work,
Toii'iy, when I'obI fn/iragc af- 
i'an s arnl the I'itc dc|iai tinctit and 
;*,.iO"‘wi>rks are md deniainlinu his 
.iiteniion, Mr. (lardncr is to be 
I'.uihii ill hunu' I'll Jidin Ilwadi m||' 
TiM'dle (be Ni'irth Saanieli biub 
■e'lniol, willl his wife and, twn 
'I'uigiilerF lli'i faliicr still nadile-. 
i'll il' - nbl l‘■lllviU' bonic i'll 1’'ilrici'.i
Bay: /Highway, which he nc.tiuircd 
afier leaving lii.s BOO-acrc farm in 
Sasknlchcwan, Stcpinollicr ol the
(■'It., \l I'c (I'lrildi'r Pur Mrs <’*
(/, Kylc, rc.sidi's (Ml Madrona Drive, 
J/)ecp (..!i‘n'c,
Fire Chief tiardner iicitlicr 
ilnnks rmr snmkcs. He will icll lim 
incnd.H ilial they arc uiiwi.hc. to in« 
ulge in cither. Tie wilt never as- 
)ri. his views <,u) his nnre.spondiiuj 
mends.
WIhm) yon hnvo a noiiiul iiiiiuioiiil 
program, hill nmid money IVu* Htmio 
usmrni (Mirposu, iljn good luiHiiutHH for 
you lo hon'ow . . Caiul iI.’h our hiiHiuortts 
lo huui you llu'luouey.
If you liavi! ilociihtil lo huiTow ail “My 
1laul»”''-:he<uiuH<'. you wauil; l.onuili/cii uhii- 
I'ul ohJa'olUva* sooiUT lliiiu you ollu'ruimo 
ouuhl'—yaui luivi* 111 furl uiiulr- up yuur 
iiiiiul To aunlnirkmi ai Houuil .sfM’iiig.v 
pnigrauiL Your IVti'Koiuil l.uaiii Hfiuply 
iiu'ou.s I lull/you luiv«>: rrsolvaMi lo siivi' for 
l.hr goal of yoair elioirr ailTrr, iiiiul iiol 
hrfon*, yaui luavivail.lailiaa'd il.
Uuiiilmln of ihouKiuulH of CiiiuuliaiaH 
in ail! w'aalliH of llfij huvr |M'ov«><I for l lirm- 
,Helves, lay Ihe ev|aerleuee of hori'owiug aal 
llie Utiuk «>f iMoulra'ail. the fullmeiuiiiiiut 
of ihe uiestHiiga; »/ your propo.vifiou is 
sotnui, ibrre'n money for you ttl the 
Ito/M."
PERSONAL LOANS «t the lowest cost
27^ A MONTH FOR A $100. LOAN
Ropiiyabto in 12 iiiontitly Instolnients 
fetiiinl to G% Interest por annum)
Larger loans anil longer ro|inyniont terms nt 
proportionate cost
You Repay Montlily
':;d .' « i't d'9 '/.'..'.m/jia; i'
pnymnnts payments payments 
I N C L U D I N <3 I N T F R E6T
Coili
you get
S 50 $ 8.48 $ 5.69 $4.30 : ■ y ■
75 12.72 8.54 ' 6.4S "
100 16.95 '"'"11,39'"'' ^ 8,60"
ISO ' 25,44 , ■ .' 17.08 '."12.90 i •' ; i' ■ :
500 84.79 56.94 43.02 ii."
Ban K of M, O NTREAL
Sidiiev Braiu'li: (,!. (j. [DIINSTON, Manajjer
Ciaogcs lira rich; IIOWARD CUAkK, Manager 
Stanlch Ikaiuh: Mlil.VlI.I.H GKNGIt, Manager
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FOUR TIE FOR TOP PLACE WHEN 
GALIANO CHILDREN COMPETE
The Galiano P.-T.A. sports were 
held at the North End on May 24, 
the South End attending by bus and 
car. They were well attended.
The sports were organized by 
Tom Carolan, assisted by Henry 
Brown, Peter Denroche, Don Tay­
lor and Ernie Lorenz acted as judges 
lor' the races.
Mr. Karr was in charge of the ice 
cream, pop and candy, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. Graham, hot dogs, and Mrs. H. 
Brown was in charge of the coffee.
Ribbons for points were distri­
buted by Mrs. A. E. Scoones and 
Mrs. Lorenz gave out the prize 
tickets.
Three children tied for top num­
ber of points and it was decided 
that each should hold the cup for a 
period of four months during the 
coming year. They are Patricia 
Arnfinson, John Bell and Randy 
Taylor. Tying for second place 
were Bert Arnfinson and Brehon 
Denroche.
Record of events follows:
Flat Races
Pre-school, 1, Robin Denroche; 
2, Bobby Holland. School, 6-7, 1, 
Randy Taylor; 2, Allan Sater. Girls, 
7-9, 1, Pat Arnfinson; 2, Eileen 
Lorenz. Boys, 1, Bert Arnfinson; 2, 
Roger Graham. Girls, 9-11, 1, Sally 
Steward; 2, Helen Crocker. Boys, 
1, Ian Shopland; 2, Freddy Elliott. 
Girls, 11-13, 1, Ann Kolosoff; 2, 
Daisy Joe. Girls, 9 and 10, 1,
Bertha Elliott; 2, Margaret joe. 
Boys, 9 and 10, 1, Johnny Bell; 2, 
Bert Arfinson. Girls, 11 and 12, 1, 
Sally Steward; 2, Carol Robson. 
Boys, 11 and 12, 1, Jim Garner; 2, 
Ian Shopland. Girls, 13-15, 1, Mary 
Head. Boys, 13-15, 1, Johnny Crock­
er; 2, Bob Bambrick. Boys, 11-13,
1, Johnny Crocker; 2, Jimmy Gar­
ner. Girls, 13-15, 1, Joan Kolosoff;
2, Mary Head. Boys, 13-15, Jerry 
.'.Lorenz.,' '
^ ^ ^ Sack Race
' Boys, 7-8, 1, Randy Taylor; 2,
Bobby Holland. Girls, 7-8, 1. Patsy 
.■\rnfinson; 2, Sheila Lorenz. Boys, 
8 years, 1, Doug Kolosoff;^.2, Bre- 
lion JDenroche,
High Jump
Girls, 7-8 1, Pat Arnfinson; 2,
Sheila Lorenz; Boys, 7-S, 1, Uandy 
Taylor; 2, Brehon Denroche. Girls’ 
9-10, 1, Margaret Joe; 2, Bcrth.a 
Elliott. Boys, 9-10, 1, John Boll; 2, 
Bert Arnfinson. Girls, 11-12, M'ary- 
anne Garner; 2, Sallie Steward. 
Boys, ■ 11-12, 1, Freddy Elliott; 2, 
Jimmie Garner. Gi:'ls, 13-15, 1, Ann 
kolosoff; 2, Laura Bell. Boys, 
13-15, 1, Terry Lorenz; 2, Boli Bam­
brick.
Ladies’ Race
1, Mrs. Joe Walters; 2, Mrs. 
Kolos'pff. Men's Race, 1, Angus 
Crocker; 2, Edmund Crocker.
Training Ship
The 9,000-ton cruiser H.M.C.S. Ontario, based 
at Esquinialt, will serve as training ship for cadets 
entering the Royal Canadian Navy under the re­
cently announced "Venture Plan”. The ijlan pro­
vides for entry into the K.C.N., with scven-j'oar com­
missions. of young men between 16 and 19 years of
FULFOm
•pLv'.'
Mr. and Mrs.'Hedley Bowers ar- 
; rived -from Victoria on Friday to 
spend the week-end with Mr. and 
;; Mrs. John Rogers. : r
is a patient in the 
' Royal JubilL Hospital, . Victoria.
/ Miss; Florence Duncan arrived 
frotn Nanaimo on Friday and is the 
>: guest of Miss Beatrice Hamilton for 
';a-few, days.:'
S After spemding the week-end wWt 
rher parents: Mr. and .Mrs.oTayler,:'
//Beaver Point j Miss'k.Taylerre- 
.turned tp/Victoria on Sunday. ■
/ Last week,' Mrs./;H. El Townsend 
left/ for; Sooke, /where/ she is/ the
:'/guest//: ofjv /Mr.//Lnd/.,,//Mrk',/:Wlh
Oouglas for two weeks. 
i''red Elliot left on Friday for
//'\ ahcouver/for an. indefinite visit. V 
, / /Mrs.;/ W, - Dempster-‘ returned to
/ yk*'''/L pn/ Friday after spending a 
wecu with Mr. and Mrs. M. Gyves.
/;/ ’ Mr./ and Mrs. Fergus /Reid/ /and/ 
1 Stuart /returned on Sunday after; a 
■ short visit/in Victoria.; ' /
/ Mr. arid Mrs. R// Sanderson,; Dun- 
’ can,; /were/ the week-end// guestk /df 
; // Mr./arid/Mrs/ M/'/Gyves.. // ; ■
SCHOLARSHIP 
FOR $30 TO BE 
PRESENTED
The monthly meeting of the Gan­
ges Chapter. l.O.D.p;., was lield re­
cently in tlie board room of the 
Mahon Hall, with the regent, ktrs.
V. C. Best, presiding.
The treasurer reported a balance 
on hand of $85.60 and tliat $34.25 
had been realized by the card parly.
Following the resignation of Mrs.
J. E. Foster, who found she was 
unable to continue as convener of 
services at home and abroad. Miss 
Mary Lees was elected in her place.
.4, scholarship of $30 was voted to 
be awarded to a high school student 
at the Salt Spring Island school.
Mrs. Thomas /Nfouat read a most 
interesting paper dealing with the 
Queen’s journey around the world.
It was arranged to hold no meet­
ing until September, but to continue 
the stalls for lioriie cooking and 
garden produce on the first Satur­
day of each month, throughout the 
summer, at Mouat Bros, store.
Tea hostesses for' the afternoon 
were Mrs. Tom Fowler and Mrs.
Joyce Parsons.
Monthly Stall
The I.O.D.E. monthly home cook-j a life member, who graciously 
ing and produce stall, held last'
GRADUATION CEREMONY AT SALT 
SPRING SCHOOL IS POPULAR
age \vith junior matriculation or the equivalent. 
I heir basic course will be of two years’ duration and 
will con.sist of two seven-month periods ashore and 
two fotir-month training cruises. The first course 
starts ne.xt September 20.
_________ —National Defence Photo).
The Salt .Spring school, held its 
annual graduation banquet and dance 
on F'riday, June 4, The htimiuet was 
held at Htirbour House, where tables 
were decorated with btiskets of haw­
thorn tmd columbine and with floral 
place cards made bv Grades ^T to 
VIH,
Guests at the btimiuet consisted of 
the graduating class, jiarents, trus­
tees, Grade Xll teachers. Mrs. V, C. 
Best (regent of the Ganges Chap­
ter, I.O.D.E.), Mr. and Mrs. F. L. 
Jackson, the latter president of the 
I'ulfortl branch of the P.-T.A., and 
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Reid, the latter 
president of the Salt Spring Island 
P.-T.A.
The principal of the Salt Spring 
school, J. B. Foubister, acted as 
cliairman and the following toasts 
were proposed: The Queen, by Lucy 
(.iale; the school, by Michael Morris, 
president of the Students’ Council; 
the school board, by George Laun­
dry; the teachers, by Geraldine 
Krebs. S. J. Wagg replied on be­
half of the school board and C. D. 
Nelson for the teachers.
Bishop Wilson, chosen b.v the class 
to give the graduation address and
TMm GUi.jp ISUAMMS
MERIDA CUMMINGS TOPS LADIES’ 
SECTION IN GOLF TOURNAMENT V
Saturdajr at Mouat Bros, store under 1 
the convenership of Mrs. G. H.' 
Holmes, Mrs. A. R. Price and Mrs. 
Bishop \Vilson realized over $25 
for the funds of the Ganges chapter.
The prize in the afternoon’s con­
test, an angel cake, made and dona­




: At / Churcli/; Meeting//'/'
G./ J. Zenkie, presided at the
The Salt Spring Island Golf Club 
held its annual tournaments recently 
with a good representation in both 
the ladies’ and men’s sections, re­
sulting in some excellent matches.
Following the finals, with the 
clubroom tastefully decorated with 
lilacs and other seasonable flowers, 
the president Reginald Price, warm­
ly welcomed Mrs. Norman Wilson,
pre­
sented the trophies and prizes, which 
were all donated by the local mer­
chants, to the following successful 
participants;
Ladies’ Section
Ro.se howl; winner, Miss Merida 
I Cummings; runner-up. Miss Denise . 
j Crofton. Consolation flight /winner, | 
i/Mrs. Lois Hayes; runner-up, Mrs. i 
j J. VV. Brooks. First flight winner, ' 
Mr.s. Lels/ Degnen ; runrier-up, Mrs/ ; 
W. H: Trelford. Low net ( winner, 
Mi.ss //Merida/ Cumrnings. /H i g h 
gross,/,Mrs. Rex’Lughes//;/ '//://;
//' Men’s■ Section: "/
NOkTH PENDER
Christian Science
/Services held in Mahon Hall, 
; // Ganges, every Sunday /
/:; at' ILOO 'a.m. :
— All Heartily 'Welcome —
. ^ .Matson cupLopen)/r :wmhep.;G:; iLing :; Siiiclair; ,arc//his; brot
i Jensen ; ;/runnerTUp,;: J. / AL Rapier.i//- /__.:i v/r/ : -/i a,', : r,;
;;irsr /;flight,//winner, ://Fre(i / Morris; 
;rurinc:i:-up) W/i /H. /Bradley. //Second 
Fi/ flight,///\viriner,,' Nels'/ Dcgrien; run-
GMNGES
///■/'/Mrs. ■
.regular meeting/■ Of // the', /W'oineitis 
/Association to the : Ganges/; United 
Ghurch, held /recently at her home, ! 'j,-:
Rainbow "Road, /with /MrR /Alfred;/
/ /Bell,/ a; yisitbr / for, /a /few, / weeks' at 
; Ganges./itaking /the devotional period.
// Arrarifeeinerits///were/ made , to hold 
/a //dinner -for' the/ /A/;O.T.S.; iri /the j: // //.//; /; 
church hall at 6.30 p.m. on Wednes-: /
/clay,/ J/une//23; and.also;to,sponLr/ a /' /L ‘ - L ■ ^ r, - < ' ■ i ,
strawberry tea, towards the end of7^" 
lime, at tiie home of Mrs. W. M. 1 ‘ kidewocid, re-;,
Mouat. / GangesvHill., / /, / ;/■ ;/ / ,/ / ;; | ninied; on Sunday/to, Victoria,/ after 
/ It, was . decided to hold no more j clays us guests of
meetings until September and fol- | ‘‘’L Mrs. Desniond Crof-
lowing adjournmerit'tea was served /
by Mrs. H. Nohlk and Mrs. T.(D. V Mrs./ William Hansen ’
Reid,/; // ' ; /' ) / | aiid jhcir three children,;,w!io; have ,
; '' I been guests of Mr. ancl Mrs. Charles
Newmaii,. Tamraniar, Vesuvius Bay,
I for a few (i,ays, returned on Monday 
I to lllaiiie, Wasliiiigton.
ner-up, R. T. Britton. Third flight, 
winner, Cyril Wagg; runner-up, 
Norman Wilson. Mac Mouat cup 
(low gross) : winner, Fred Morris. 
V. C. Morris cup (low net) : win­
ner, Alex McManus. Men’s high 
gross: tie, Walter McDermott, Syd 
Donkersley.
After the presentation, the mem­
bers and their guests joined in 
games, community singing and 
dancing, with Mrs. Josephine Gos- 
. sey, a guest from Vancouver, at the 
piano. Refreshments were served 
! later in the newly-opened dining 
! room, rounding out the very dclight- 
. fill evening.
/Mrs. H. Shopland and Ian left, on 
Thursday to join //Mr. Shopland at 
North. Pacific, Skeena River. , /:
/. / Spending a/; month’s/ holiday at 
Cliff;/House,' the; ’sumnier/, home , of
; Canada's hanks 
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REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE 
Phone Ganges 52 and 54 — Ganges, B.C.
Tourists and prospective settlers are 
invited to call or write our office in 
Ganges for information of any kind.
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FracI GroKitinitli Y«la» «i Government K'il
Mr. and Mrs. Ridley-Sliarfc and 
iVliss Olive Coiswurth reUirned on 
Sunday to Victoria following a lew 
days’ vi.sit as guests, at .‘\dands, ]
iMiss Nunie, Shove, svlio has been' 
speiuling the week-end in Victoria, 
the guest of Mrs, E. h'. Marsliatl' | 
Victoria .Ave., returned home on 
Moiiday. 1
Guests registered at Htirl.iour ! 
House ‘\ W' I’crry, I' 'I'yh r, TI.
.'\, Wilk, Jolin Garner, D, Brownlee,
J. Keatney, E. W. Gilihlee, J, Noone,
R. 11. Wharton, Mr and Mrs C 
llagne, Vu'-iona; It, Riekey, T, Has­
tings, 1). ,M, Waddington, Major II, 
MePlierson, Vancouver. i
Mrs. Pat Wtilsh and her little 
daughter, Vivien, liave returned to 
Vonhon after spending several days 
at .Rainliow rieaeli visiting Iter par­
ents, G/Qipii and Mrs, A. R. I,ay- ' 
ard,.
Rev, and Mrs. j. G, G, Buinpas, 
who are im a niontli’s vacation and 
ill itrcseiii visiting tlieir son-in-law 
i and dinighlcr, Mr. and Mrs, C. Bury, 
at Revelsiokc, arc c,Npcctcd home ;u 
the end of the ;wi'ek, During Mr, 
lloinpas' ahsence, Rev. Alfred Bell 
(if (kilgui’y, Allit., has heen taking 
the IhiiteiLGInii'ch services on .Salt 
.Spring, Ishiiid.
Glinrles J. Zenkie, who was ac« 
eonipaiiicd hy Mr. and Mrs. .Mc.xati- 
der Pirie, left on .Monday to atlerul 
the ,A,(kT..S, cuiivention at Calgarv, 
.\lla,' "
l.ietn.-Col. I). G, (Iroflon left on 
.Siniday for Victoria where he will 
join ill the conintcinuralive services 
ill Ihe .Scottish incniorittl, Pioneer 
.S<|tiari’, whicli will he ccnuluctcd liy 
I’iidrc .Seahorn. Col, Groftoii will 
alsojie one of tlic nine officers at- 
lending (he rmriion and dinner at ' 
’I'owi'icr Itiiy, ill the homo of Brig. I 
I', N. Caheldii, who coninitmdcd ihc' 
Scottish on "D" Day, |
Mr. and Mrs. Zciicn Ivrnpinski | 
Ivli .Snndiiy i<j spend .i week m Vtin- | 
conVi.T, where they will he guests I 
at llic (.ieorgiii, , I
Mr. and Mrs. A. J.M.icWilliam. ' 
.Scott Road, havt letl to spend a few 
dyas at the Hotel Vancouver iind, 
attend the gradmilion of iheirdaiigh* 
tel .S11,>1,01 Croltoli Mouse,
Mr. .iiul .Sfi,*., lou hy Amici son, 
who have lieen spending a fi'w days 
at their lt,,tm*. Ganues Ihir-
hor, liave returned to N'anconver.
law/and sister//Mr. and Mrk Pr Higs 
geii.>;nn. West Vancouver.
Mrs. A. E. aScounes has returned 
J /hpmc.,a-fter/;a ,;fe\v(//da.ys/,spent/ in /A^an- 
I couver.
I ;Misk; L./;L.;'TTweedie / of, Scenic 
j Lodge, Malahat/' Vancouver: Islanclj 
/ I, is// visiting with . her// relatives,/ / Mr. 
her ; and vMrs. /George Rennie./,,/; / y i
/ML-and Mrs.vH. W. Harris left 
on .Siitiirday for Vancouver. , ;
Mr. and Mrs. /J. Liiiklutcr ha ve ! 
left to spend a holiday in Vancouver. } 
Mi,sse.s Doreen and Donna Cam- ' 
erpii, of Vancouver, wore recently 
the guests of Mr. iind Mrs. George 
Holland. ,/
Among week--eml visitors were, 
Jcv. ’lothill, Miss G. 1 ones, David 
'New.' ,/
(). Itentley, of Vancouver,
..... ...........” \lrc
F. T. Price. /
Miss Sleeves came in on the 
M.V. Lady Rose on Saturday.
Miss Jacqueline Garrod and a 
friend came to visit with the for­
mer’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. J. 
Garrod, Browning Harbor.
Mrs. Dave Dennis returned home 
from Vancouver, after being away 
over a week. 'She returned to Van­
couver on Sunday.
Bert Roe,came from Vancouver on 
Saturday on the M.V. Lady Rose.
Mrs. Gardiner has been a guest of 
Mrs. Lynd at Beauty Rest Lodge 
for a few days, returning to .Van­
couver on Tuesday. ,
Ben Lister went to- Sidney on the 
Ss. Princess Elaine, Tuesday. /
Mr. and Mrs. Shepard went to 
Vancouver.
Mr. Oliver \vent;'away on /Thurs­
day on the Ss. Princess Elaine, after 
\- i si ti 11 g wit h, / li i s s i ste r, Mrs. .Pear-, 
son and .her Inishand,; George / Pear­
son.. ' ,,' ■ ;; ; ;/ ,:/';''/'' /,; -j/'
; Mrs; T./: Berg/has left the, island 
to take up/ residence else/wherc. /;/
iMr. ancl Mrs. H. Aucliterlonie are 
visiting in Vancouver.
•Mr. Coclir.-m arrived to spend a 
few clays on the island, returning 
Sunday.
Mrs. Hurst, a friend of Mrs. Rick- 
ahy, returned to Vancouver,
Tlie rummage sale put on hy the 
Port Washington hall committee, 
made $106 towards the new roof ex­
penses.
Mrs. .-V. Taylor celebrated her 
90th birthday on Saturday. .June 5.
The Women’s Institute held their 
monthly meeting at the home of 
Mrs. Don Cousineau, Friday. The 
president. Mrs. C. Hogareth, had to 
hand in her resignation owing to 
leaving the island shortly on account 
of her husband’s work, much to her 
regret. Two very nice cups and 
saucers were presented to her.
introduced by the principal, ga-yc an 
inspiring and yet witty and cheerful 
talk. In reply, Joan McDonald ex-^® 
pressed the thanks of the gathering.
A vote of thanks to the P.-T..A. was 
proposed hy Evelyn Alouat.
Valedictorian
The valedictory address was ir.'ivci! 
by Jacc|uelinc Twa. Air. Foubister 
recalled the successes of iormcr 
graduates and Michael Jackson and 
Alan Wilson made prophecies of 
the future careers of this year's dass.
I'cllowing the hanquet, gaicsts 
liroceedcd to the activity rooEs of 
the school, where festivities '®cre 
continued. The hall was beautifully 
decorated hy Grade X' with pastel 
streamers, pastel balloons, co'lored 
lighting and garlands of ivy, baw- 
tliornc, lahurntini, lilac and vib'ur- 
mnn.
Music was supplied hy Eric 
Paver’s orchestra. The dancing was 
introduced by a grand march of 
gradttating class and partners, after 
which everyone joined in.
Members of the graduating class 
are Brian Brenton, Anne Butter­
field, Lucy Gale, Leslie Howard, 
.Michael Jackson, Geraldine Kreb.s, 
Michael Larniour, George Laundry,
Joan McDonald. Wilma AlcGill, Mi­
chael Alorris, Evelyn .Mouat, Gor­
don Nelson, .-Ann Nicholson,
O’Domiell. Pal Petersen,
Sliove, Jacqueline Twa, Ian 







Tlie president of Branch 84 Cana­
dian Legion. Walter Kay of Satnr- 
na, was chairman at the annual din­
ner and smoker held on Saturday 
evening, June 5, at Galiano Lodge.
Following an excellent dinner, 
singing of the popular songs oi the 
two wars was enjoyed, Mrs. A, E. 
Scoones supplying the music at ,tbe 
piano. Jimmy Neale, of Alayne, also 
played his banjo and sang his old 
Aj familiar ballads.
report on the flower show was given / 
and there was a record number of 
e.xhibits of flowers this vear.
Dinner was served to 42 guests, 





Salt Spring Island 
ferry'/; SERVICE':
/ SUMMER SCHEDULE






















BE READY FOR;:: 
OUTDOOR:,DAYS/!;:'
,/We’re ready' W 
greatest ' ■ selec/tion df / 
G sweaters;: slacks, /spdrts 
/ epats and casual wear 
you ever / saAv. Check / 
- the values:'/;. //,
/ choicej . A . you know 
: the: quality at The Tog- 
.'G^gery.
D.ARREL W. SPENCE -- FRANK I. DOFIERTY 
1105 Douglas Just Two Door.Gfrom Fort Victoria, B.C.
TO CHARTER SHIP FOR 
JAMBOREE TRIP
Spine 500 ip 2,000 scouts from 
Great Britain, Sweden, Norway and 
Denmark are planning to charter a 
Norwegian .ship to bring tlieni to 
Ciinacia for tlie eighth world jani- 
horee at Niiigara-on-tlie-Lake, On- 
Itirio, from .Aiignsl 18 to 18, 1955, it
k'l ■ ' ll. Il .11 111 d 11. .Ill R. 1 . 1.1,11,1,
secretary of tlte Boy .Scouts Inter- 





M,V. Lady Rohc provides the 
following service: 
MONDAYS. WEDNESDAYS 
and 1''’R1DAYS: Steve.sion, Gali­
ano, .Mayne, I'ort Washinglony 
Ganges, Ala,vtie, Galiuin/i, .Sli'ves- 
lon,
TUESDAYS. THURSDAYS, 
SATURDAY,S anti SUNDAYS: 
.Steveston, tialiano, Mayne, 
Hope IRty, .Salunta, Ileaver’l't,, 
Mayne, (ialiano, ,Steve,
(Giirryiiy,' I'a.s.sengers, ILspress, 
I'reiglit arid Garfi) 
I’asserigei's leave from .Airline 




11'ally. Daylight .Saving Time) 
Leave Brentwood: 8 a.m,, " a,in. 
10 a,111., 11 a.III.,12 noon, I p.m,, 
2 li.iri., _,1 p.m,, 4 p.m., ,S p.ni., 
(i |i.m,, 7 ]>.ni., H )i,iii.
Leave Mill Bay: 8..1(1 a.m., 'Ajp
-- ’'',’,(1
12,30 tMii,, 1,.10 |i,ni,, 2..10 p.ivi,, 
.k.'O II.m., "1.10 p.ivi,, ,5.,10 
(>..10 p.m., 7,,i0 ii,ni„ .8,.10
On gnndayii nnd TToIfdayn 
.’iildiOorial trijis are rnade, 
ing Bi'eiinvooi! al 0 p.ni 
Ih 11,111,
Coast Ferries Ltd,










Instructed by Mr. Fred Maiden, who is leaving for Calgary,
I will sell at his residence 
HORTON BAY ROAD, opposite Robson Farm,
WEDNESDAYgJUNE 16,1.30 P.M.
All his well-kept Household Furniture and Furnishings including :
Sovon-Dniwer Drop-Uond Singer SowingMaehino; vory nice ILl’iece Chogicr- 
I'iold Suitei Qjik Sectional Hookcu,He; CJeneral Electric IhiUery Hfitlio, fomnlet.c; 
.Innliniere Stuiul; Smoker Stand; sevorar large iind omall Picinre.'t; Large Mir^ 
ror; Conrhirinlion Mall Seat and Table, all Cnrlaims on WindowH; beautiful 
8-I’iecf! Walnut Dining-room Suite ; VaHcs and Ormiments; China iind ClhiH.sware • 
Table (.’utlery: Table Linen; Hooka and Cu.shion.a; Hra.s.s Fire Irona and Screen': 
Carpets and Rug.s. full-si/.e Walnut .Bed, Spring iind Spring-Filled Mattves.s, with 
large Dresser to match; Oak Table; Bedroom Pictures; s(2veral Blankets Pil­
lows. Bedlinen; full ’ ” ” ' ” .......... " " ’
Dressers; Tilly Oil 
Aluminum and oihei
niiin Oil Stove: Coleman Ga.s Lamp.s jilul lamlerns: Ifjiud-Wii.shinr iM-uhine 
and Wringer; Wash Tubs and Itoiler; Meiit Sitfe; Home-made .Inni, ’lam* Jars’ 
liirge Crock; Brooms and Mop.s; Step-ltiddt>r: tLirden Tools; Hand-Cultivator 
comitb'te; 2 Wheelbarrows; 10-Gal.Oil Tank with Tap; Oil Cans; 2 Garden 
IIosi'm: Liiwuniower; v(*rv goofl Hiiud-Ptimii und Pipe- Folding Giirden 
iind Benclu's and celerii. '" / G
THE.SI’ GOODS WILL BE ON VIEW TUESDAY, JUNE IFi,
en unit i/ ui ; u uv l l t , il- 
-Hize Iron Bed with Coil Spring and Spring-Filled Mattress; 
Radiator; Kitchen 'PiibleH iind Chairs: large assortment 
O’ (k)oking Utensils: Crockery: Gas Iron; 2-Burner Cole-
.* C 1. G
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SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW
BROADCASTING OFFICIAL ADDRESSES 
NORTH SAANICH HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES
PAGE ELEVEN
Graduation ceremonies of North 
Saanich high school in tlie school 
auditorium on Friday evening at­
tracted, a large attendance to offer- 
good wishes to the students.
Guest speaker, Gilmore Clark, di­
rector of press and information ser­
vices of the Canadian Broadcasting 
Corporation, chose as his topic for 
the graduation address, “Problems 
h'acing a Graduate”.
Thd speaker pointed out that there 
were twp classes of problems, per­
sonal problems that arose as the | 
young adult tried to adjust himself j 
in the new job and home; and com­
munity problems that arose frotn 
the f,act that he was now a member 
of society. J he method of approach 
in solving these problems, the time 
de\oted to them, and how the young 
person actually “faced up” to the 
pioblems would be the determining 
factors towards a happy and success- 
fid life.
Dr. H. Johns, ins|)ector of schools,
The Home of
in a reply to a vote of thanks to the 
department of education proposed 
by Thelma jahn, urged that all the 
graduates continue with some form 
of study even though the evening’s 
ceremony might be the end of for­
mal education for some members of 
the class.
Set Aside
A vote of thanks to the board of 
school trustees proposed by Robert 
Gilbert was repli.ed to by his father. 
Chairman G. F. Gilbert of School 
District No. 63. Mr. Gilbert con­
gratulated the class and pointed out 
that the board had worked hard to 
provide more ample accommodation 
for future classes but in vetoing the 
recent money by-law the ratepayers 
had set aside these plans for a while.
Mrs. T. H. jahn thanked David 
Peddle for his vote of thanks to the 
North Saanich High School P.-T.A. 
She presented etich graduating girl 
with a lovely corsage and each of 
the bo\'s with a bouttoniere. A fur­
ther gift was to come iti the near 
future in the form of a photograph 
ol the graduating class.
Marian Thompson thanked the 
paionts Icpr the class and w,as re­
plied to by Dr. D. R. Ross who re­
marked that it was probably up to 
him to paint a “picture of gloom”, 
lo "sound notes of warning” and to 
urge hartl work ’. That, he said,
W;
In
FINAL NAMES IN 
SCHOOL SPORTS
I'iual section of the inter-school 
sports staged a week ago at , the 
Memorial Park in Sidney have been 
submitted. These results refer to 
the Broad Jumii contest for com­
petitors aged from nine t o 12 years.
Boys, 9, 1, Michael Nunn, S.;
2, Bobby Jones, P..B.; 3, Don Col­
lins. Girls, 9,*1, Janet Barclay, S.;
2, .Ann Aylard. D.C.; 3, Dianna.
Wilson, P.B. Girls 10, 1, Lorraine j 
.McDonakl, S.; 2, Linda McDonald, I 
P.B.; 3, Elaine Downey. D.C. Boys, !
10’ 1, Don McKay. S.; 2, Bruce j plicants from any 
Liodie, .S., 3, Kerry Butler, P.B. province, both town 
Girhs, 11, 1, Wendy Martin, J.L; 2,
Jot Schidta, J.L, o, Owen Gordon, ’ gross, welfare 
l.l>. Loi,s, 11. 1, Kenny Johnson, | music teachers,
D.C.; 2. Doug Jordan, S. and Doug 
Jones, P.B.'; 3, Billy Stewart, D.C.
Girls, 12, 1, Doreen .Arrowsmith,
P.B.; 2, Joan Magee, S.; 3. Joan 
Puckett, P.B. Boys, 12, 1, George 
lartshorne, D.C.; .2, Gary Ward, S.;
, Patrick Johnston, S.
•Abbreviations listed are; S., Sid-
SooiTdI: Sidney Churches
L, James Island school.
NEW MUSIC GUILD 
FORMED IN B.C.
New group in Vancouver, incor­
porated under the Societies Act. has 
70 active charter members drawn 
from the music leaching professio’n. 
It is the British Coliimliia Guild of 
Music Teachers, and, as its name 
•Suggest.s, it is not confined to A’an- 
cotiver alone, hut will welcome ap- 
part of the 
and country, 
policy to be the pro- 
and fellowship of 
it has been formed 
opposition to the current trend
program graduates, guests and staff 
were entertained at a reception pre­
pared by Airs. C. Alilne and the 
Grade XI girls and .served by Grade 
XI mothers under the convenership
of Mrs. J. Bosher and Mrs. J. ttnild includes the following: 
.Ximnu
Now we’re swinging 
into summer
And downstairs in our Junior 
V Department ' there’s , a 2 full 
:range Jof j wqndeffuL Summer 
Clothes, for boys and ^ girls. 
tfSizeA for Jages : 4 to Td.J: :
K- '' "^<*1 ■ ?
l**^*.^ !>■
T-SHIRTS'
■A SPORTS Shirts 
SUiMMER shorts
:In drill; cotton, gabardiuc. 




H convcnic}]l Biidr/rl ' Plaii 
. al your st'ri'icc :
ROUND TRIP COACH FARES
between
VANCOUVER - CALGARY - REGINA




I V ■inemu'er ami all biii-rmejiaii- s'a-inn;.; p, I’eiil,ic|i,m 
Pt'Miitaon and pall Inlermediate .siations lo Vaiutoiiver i : /
i^CtWCCYIi
VANCOUVER.yERNON.KELOWNA
j'roin \ jnu'onvei', \’priuni ,ii\il Keloisu.i in, intermediate , : 
(daii^nis and I'rtiiii iniermediateAiaiioim/to ;
A'ancoiivIT, Venum and'Iselownaa
GOOD GOING
Tuesday and Wednesday, June 15 and 16





















For Inforniallon RfgardinR Bargain Fares to Other St.itionn 
Pkase Ault Yonr i-ocal Age,nt—H. Newton, Phone 2d$I31.
Children .S years and under 12. Half-Fare, Children under 




as done at his AlcGill graduation 
■ the guest speaker during the 
arly thirties, but he wasn’t going to 
do it. ,\11 his class had been moder­
ately successful, even the guest 
speaker, the Hon. Vincent Alassey, 
Governor General of Canada, he 
added.
Robert Ross surveyed the future 
m his class prophecy, while Denny 
Beaveridge “bequeathed the goods 
and chatteLs” of the present Grade 
XIFs to the school. Terry Alelville 
accepted tliese and wished the gradu- 
tUcs every good fortune from the 
Grade XL group.
Bubbles
1 atricia Gray', chosen valedictorian 
foi 1954, likened life to a series of 
bubbles. ^Oiie bubble, the first, the 
bubble of childhood, was just com- 
ittg to a close. With the evening’s 
ceremony at an end, it would fade 
away and the. graduates, as fledgling 
adults, would be gathered up in an­
other phase or bubble of life, which 
in turn would gain in perimeter until 
it, too, burst and whirled Those in 
ps prbit into another phase of life, 
-v Ruth ^hiner thanked the staff for 
;the; . patience,/ understanding, : and 
skill used in; presentihg hot; only the
material pf the curriculum but also 
the extra/curricular activities asJw,ell. 
R./ C./BIodgeH accepted/fdr Ihd staff.
High school / principal, p. , E.
Breckenridge; welcomed the 'parents
and guests and: introduced the mem­
bers/of the'graduating class.- Gouim 
cil President Ed. /Bushey/, thanked
A/f r (In fL- ■F/'x f K ..-V-.. h.. ^ L- - i ’Mr. Clark for liis gradmition address. 
Following the formal auditorium
Mrs. D. E. Bfcekenridge 
and .Mr.s. R. M. Dymond presided at 
the tea urns.
Aliss T. Miller and Miss L. Pres­
ton presented each graduate’s 
mother with a corsage.
Graduation Dance 
'i'hc Graduation dance anrmgcd by 
Airs. B. Readings and Alr.s. North 
and sponsored by the P.-T.A. held 
in the flower banked and gaily decor- 
:tted auditorium was well attended. 
During the grand march and dance 
of the graduates Air. Breckenridge, 
was called on to receive a gift from j 
the graduation class. 1
The Continentals and tlieir music | 
contributed much toward the success i 
of the dance. I
Graduates taking part in the cere­
monies were: Kenneth Aylard, Jane 
Bankes, Denny Beaveridge, Edward 
Bushey, Patricia Callaghan, Marie 
Cooper, Joanne Crossley, Robert 
Gilbert, Hugh Godwin. David Gray, 
Patricia. Gray. Robert Harris, Thel­
ma Jahn, Alanny' Jolmston, Donald 
Norbury, Robert . Orcutt, David 
Peddle, Shirley' Poison, Laurel 
Pugh, Robert Ross, /Ruth Shiner, 
Gail Smith, Doti :Sfeutoii, Afarian 
Thomson, Hazel Thorsen, Carol 
Townsend, D’Arci' Trousil, Errol 
Tucker.
towtirds ‘ compulsory' registration 
with its proposed strict control of 
the profession.
The British Columbia Guild of 
Alusic Teachers believes rather in 
seeking ideals throtigli individual 
freedom, encouragement of the 
young student- teacher and the a.s- 
Tn-aiice of individual opportunity in 
carry'iiig out the great work of music 
teaching, without regimentation.
The bo;ird of governors of the
•Alfred
Chard (chairman), Joan Jolmston 
(vice-chairman), Airs. Mabel Alel- 
lisli, Mrs. J. O'Brien, Airs. Phyllis 
Inglis, Douglas Stewart, Frederick 
Chubb (Victoria), Scott Rohertsou 
and I.e.slie Monk.
The headquarter.s of the Guild is 
3398 Dunbar St., \’aticouver 8, B.C.; 
teleplioiie Bayview 2016. Secrctary'- 
treasnrer is Mrs. M. Lia New, of 
Galiano Island.
To Be Represented 
At Ganges Meeting
Alontbly' meeting of the Afterno.on 
branch df. St. Andrew’s and Holy' 
Trinity VV.A. met in the rectory on 
Wednesday, June 2. Fourteen mem­
bers were present, and Airs. W. 
Thompson led the devotional period 
by reading Ifpliesians 1:15 to end, 
followed by the VV.A. Litany' and 
prayer.s.
Intere.sting letters were read from 
Airs. C. \V. Banks from Benito, 
Man., and from Mrs. F. 1.,. Beecher, 
telling of her visit to England. The 
W.A. bulletins, and reports of the
, officers were read. The educational 
I secretary gave an enlightening talk 
j on the Jewish people, and the work 
that is being done among them in 
! this country, through the Interfaith 
i ITdlowsliip and Nathaniel Institute.
I PlaiKs were made for five mcm- 
. bers to attend the Diocesan W.A. 
board meeting to be lield at Ganges 
on J une 18. The next meeting is to 
be on September 1, at the home of 
Airs. Jeffery, Dean Park Road. The 
meeting closed with prayer. Tea 
was served bv the hostess, Mrs. R 
Ardville.
Five hundred different types of 
fine paper are made in Canadian 
mills.
mCANVAS GOODS
= — Estimates Free —
Tents, Awnings, Sails, Boat 
Covers, Tarpaulins. Truck 
Covers, Waterproof Clothing,
1 F. JEUNE & BRO., LTD.
s (Established 1886)
570 Johnson St.—Canvas in Stock Up to 10 Feet 'Wide—G 4638
bine paper production of Canada 
-some 200,(X){) tons annually—has
a value of some $60,000,000. Coated 
paper value is $7,000,000.
Unlimited Uses
MEN




You may be eligible for one of 
the many valuable skills and 
trades offered by the Canadian 
Army. The Army can make? you ' 
a master of the trade in/which ; 
you ore selected — experience 
is on asset but if you can mTOt 
the requirements the Army will 
fully train you in one of its 
modern Army schools across 
.'■Canada.''''
Here are just a few trades 




Radio Station Ppierafors 
Telecommunication 





B a ^ a % aunusual y aiue
Af.ike delimoii,s new 




f r o 111
fres'Ii fniil.s* and vegetabloH 
. . . tmd save m<im>y, tnoU 
The new OSTKIHZER will 
do all ynur mixing ami 
bleudin.g faster and eti.sier 
I him any a t li e r inelliod! 
I'.veii griniLs enffee, grates 
coeonnt or onions, m:tke,s 
liread ennnbs or grain flour, 
/rite fir-'St,helper yonr kit-' 
.chen ctm liave!
There is a real future for you in 
the Army with the trades train­
ing, high rates of pay, pension 
plans, free medical and dental 
care, annual leaves and travel. 
To be eligible for this training, 
you must have Grade 10 edu­
cation or equivalent, be 17 
to 40 years of age, and be 
physically fit,
^ For full information, wrilo or 
visit (he Canadian Army rocruU- 
ing centra noarosf your homo.
Hs. 11 Personnol Dtpot, 4201 Wail 3rd Avenue, 
Vancouver, D.C. — lolcphopo CIMI11 
Canadian Army Inlormellon Centre,
Bay SIreel Armourlei, Victoria, B.C. — 
telephone 8081 —local 20S
HAULTAIN FISH & CHIPS
Where They’re Cooked
Euglisli Wag"
WE USE THE BEST HALIBUT ONLY
Al.so
Fl-)!' lit oui I'l'icd Cliioken and Beef 'renderloin Steak 1 rompi borvive Rhone Vour Take Home Orders 
.Allow 20 Alimue.s to Prepare
1127 HAULTAIN ST. (One Block Off Cook St.)
Phone 3-8332
a. , P’’* is not published or displayed by
the Liquor Control Board or by the Govemment of British ColunsbteJ
Tim plsetic plug is a real heaiuty with ih irridcseent silver back, 
white belly and red head; Equipped with two treble hooks, Seienib 
ficelly designed action to aMract/Spring SalmonJ Fullyipressui. 
tested for leakage, Finishjs on the inside-cannoCccme off Iii 
two siics-3?J'' and '
/MrV'/'
Distriiiited m British Columbia by
EDWARD OPSEff !.?©„
VANCOUVES vicroniA . prince iiupe«t
(’ I■» "•
jgWtWWWIM
FililEi’S iA¥ Mng ip Jism IH
Ifif -
■>ir 'rwo-pierr top has ita 
own I'UNNEL Ol’KN- 
' 'ING./
•k I’yrrx .ruhl.niim', 
eatiarity,, wil II I r v c 1 
marking,s..
I'cmr Jim-rated blaili.'i 
of mitlrry .steel.
★ Wliirliidlil mixing aej 
lion w i 1 It .Jjiei'ially- 
hliapeil roniaiiier,
Free Recipe Bodks with each one




1 .cup pineapple juu.c, 
I /iliee lemnn,
; „i cttji t.ightly-packed 
'qiniarli leave.s,








'ponml mar.-diinallow ■», 
[lini liiMvy eream,
1 nip pitied dales.
’.'l cn|) iitarasrliind 
(.'berries drained
1 nip walmiiw




Y«te«i to View 
Phono 2.Sin
“Dr.' Arrow,''8^’’LWhite'
Shirt eiinic at EATON’S
/ Here’s your opportunity to 
Kot some export utlvice on 
hoiv to help Dud look his 
best! I-iot this \vhito shirt V 
8peciu 1 ist p r e 3 c r i h o tho /
/Arrow white shirts mostJ 
eomfortnble, best; iboklnt? 
i:or;:::yourj Dud.'/,'lHe’ir'diolp ■: 
you select the right Arrow 
eollnr bIwIcs for his build 
Jind fucliil; cburueteriHties. 
Reniombor, we’ve Arrow 
white shirts in practlcuUy 
every collar sisce and sloovV 
length,' ■" ' ■';"■'/:' '■:'■’,'
. ' 'w' ^: ■'
Am t-iosPrice ^ to 12'
Arrow Shirts Are 
Long' Wcaring^y/Too'
j'ltnre than . ,1^,).,; j..;')
• Aiteb'(u-edo.tn JHiltriits;;Miiy;i>ittl: / / ' .J'
« o\Hiogii..tailDre(.l. cut tu fit tint lujily.’
•• Uf nnirse ibone gdoil-fittlng: ctilhirtt , 
are long we.'irbig and comfortablef
/.1/'/
f' ll.riiirs:^9 a,in.'to S'n.ui.s. __.',:._..'....,_;../'.L»n/.....;J//L'.L..:L.J
I'UONE J-7141
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Saturna Lamb Barbecue
* , * ■>=, *' *■ *
Promises To Attract Crowd July 1
Purchase of 
[Ferry Co.
The Saturna lamb barbecue will 
again be held on July 1 1^^’® 
and the growing fame of the unique 
outdoor festivity has already at­
tracted inquiries as far afield as Se­
attle and Winnipeg.
The barbecue, which began as a 
school picnic and grew because the 
food was so good and the fun so 
uproarious, last year drew more than 
a hundred yachts from all up and 
down the coast, and over 700 guests.
The islanders expect that figure 
to be topped this year, and are al­
ready planning to barbecue at least 
12 lambs before the . open fires on 
Saturna Beach. Jim Cruickshank, 
veteran barbecuer who learned the 
art in South America will once 
again be in command of the cook­
ing...
Sports for the children will begin 
at 11, a.m. The coconut shy, the 
bingo, the ; test*,your-strength, and 
all the other games are being set up 
under the cherry trees, where a good 
crop promises to be waiting for 
young tree climbers.
Contest
Seven young pigs are putting on 
muscle for the diaper-pinning con­
test—first man to get diaper on pig 
wins prize. A new log has been 
hauled out of the bush for the 
ladies’ nail-driving contest; and 
Eddie Reid is bringing along the 
island’s strongest rope for the tug- 
o’-war—it has to be a strong rope, 
because although the contest begins 
with nine contestants on each side, 
it always ends up with everybody 
pulling (one year a good husky 
sturrip was pulling, too),
Eating time is set for 2.30 p.m., 
and tlie island has rounded up sev­
eral more carvers to speed the pro­
cess.
Tickets may be had from Mrs. 
J. E. Money, Saturna, and only 
tickets bought prior to July 1 will be 
eligible for the draw prize.
J. M. Campbell is .chairman of 
the barbecue committee, assisted by 
J. E. Money, Walter Kay, Walter 
Warlow, Reg Banner, Ernie Atkin­
son, J- Campbell, Mrs. J.
E. Money Mrs. .Arthur Slater and 
Jean Howarth.
DEEP COVE
Mi.ss Grace Paton is a post-oper­
ative patient in Royal Jubilee Hos­
pital.
George Aylard has returned to 
his home on Wains Cross Road, 
having had a trip to Toronto , and 
Chicago. While in Toronto he at­
tended the wedding of his cousin.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Aylard :ind Mr. 
and Mrs. H. Ridge have returned 
from a trip to Armstrong, where 
Mr. Ayhird judged at the Parish 
show. VVhen Mrs. Ridge was on her 
trip to Armstron.g her daughters, 
Sharbn and Joyce, stayed with 
friends.
A. E. Holder and Gordon Pfolder 
left on Tuesday morning by T.C.A. 
for Calgary to attend the funeral of 
their brother.
Marc rays of light are pene­
trating the dark ferry picture 
wfhich has gripped the Gulf Is­
lands and the Saanich Peninsula 
for so long.
Victoria Times reports that 
directors of Black Ball Line have 
approved the purchase of Gulf 
Islands Ferry Co. (1951) Ltd., 
headed by Gavin C. Mouat of 
Ganges. The company is plan­
ning daily service linking Vesu­
vius, Crofton, Swaiiiz Bay, Ful­
ford, Ganges and other Gulf Is­
lands ports. The schedule has 
not been announced, nor the date 
of the transfer of the company’s 
ships Cy Peck and Geo. Pearson.
It is made clear that Black Ball 
does not contemplate a ^.onnect-. 
ing link with the mainland.
Conliriued from Page 2.
In and
AROUND TOWN







Village of Sidney will purcha.se 
the substantial quantity of pipe re- | 
quired for the major sewer con- | 
struction job hei'c this summer at a i 
considerably lower figure than had , 
lieen estimated. j
While planning the sewer project, ! 
it had been reckoned that $60,000 j
Radio signal “QUM, QUM, QUM” 
at sea signifies close of rescue 
operation.
BOYS’ AND YOUTHS’ SUMMER NEEDS
colors. Sizes 6-18, from $1.95
; Boys’ Pants, sizes 4-12....A-...................,.$3.95 up to $4.95
. Youths’ Pants, sizes 27-32............................................$7.95 to $8.95
, •?: SIDNEY MEN’S-and .BOYS’ WEAR
' Gorner Beacon and Fifth — Phone 216 — Sidney, B.C.
Mrs. O. Porter, Chalet Road, has 
returned from a holiday in Hono­
lulu and has since left for a holiday 
of three or four months in England 
and on the European continent. She 
left by 'J'.C.A. for London on Wed­
nesday afternoon last week.
Mrs. C. A. Pratt and daughters, 
Joan and Mary, of Winnipeg, are 
guests of Mrs. H. Pratt, The Chalet.
Mr. and Mrs. O. L. Patterson, 
Miniota, Man., spent the week-end 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. H. R. 
Lawson, McTavish Road.
Miss Donna Gilbert entertained 10 
of her friends at the home of her 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Gilbert, 
on Wednesday evening. June 2. 
Dancing was enjoyed, followed by 
refreshrhents.
Mr. and Mrs. A. McConnell, with 
Dell and Barry, New WT’stminstcr, 
were guests of Mr. McConnell’s bro­
ther-in-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. 
IL Sapsford, East Road.
H. ' S. Gilbert, Kamloops, B.C., 
was the guest of his nephew and 
niece, Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Gilbert, 
Third St.
Mi.ss Sheila Bushev, Steveston, 
B.C., spent the week-end at the home 
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. 
Bushey, San Juan .Ave.
.Sunday .guests at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. G. F. Gilbert, Third .St., 
were Mr. Gilbert’s parents. Major 
and Mrs. G. IT. Gilbert, and Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Naylor, all of Victoria.
PEDESTRIAN LANES
Plastic markers for pedestrian 
lanes are being laid by village work­
men throughout Sidney. Motorists 
are asked to respect the rights of 
pedestrians wTiile walkin,g in these 
lanes.
Bolshevik! means larger.
would be required for the purchase 
of the necessary pipe. .After tenders 
for the supply of material were 
opened on Monday evening, it was 
apparent that these supplies will be 
delivered here for somwhcrc around 
$43 000. Commissioners wore broad 
grins after the tenders had been 
opened and studied.
Present at the meeting was W. H. 
Rolston, consulting engineer of the 
firm of Associated Engineering Ser­
vices. Ltd. the village’s engineering 
advisers.
Because tenders were given in dif­
ferent forms by the various tender­
ing firms, it was difficult at first 
.glance to determine the lowest. Pre­
liminary study indicated that the bid 
of Mitchell and Anderson of Sid­
ney wa.s lowest for the smaller pipe. 
It also seemed likely that the bid of 
Evans, Coleman and Evans would 
l)e acceptable for the larger pipe. 
Both firms promised early deliv­
eries.
Mr. Rolston and Village Clerk 
-A. W. Sharp will study the different 
bids and the commission will make 
a final decision shortly on which 
bids to accept. Other firms submit­
ting tenders were: B.C. Concrete Co. 
of Vancouver; Canadian Johns 
Manvillc, H. C. Bull and W. C. 
.Shade, C. W. Burrows, Stewart and 
Hudson, Crane Ltd. and -Ale.xander 
Murray and Co., Ltd. Represent­
atives of some of the competing 
firms were present.
Tenders for the actual construc­
tion job will be opened on June 21 
and Mr. Rolston hopes to see actual 
work on the project under way by 
July!.
■ PLASTIC (TABLE CLOTHS
Flo^ Pattern in. Colors, 54.X.54, $1.98; Polka Dots, 54x54, $1.79 
All-kjver Lace Plastic .L:.....L.::.i.: .:....:..^..;.....: .....e... .;...............(..$1.35
GREETING; CARDS -
V '.RosaL'".'




Chairman H. Fox and Commis­
sioner IT. Bradley will represent the 
Village of Sidney at the convention 
‘ of the Union of B.C. Municipalities 
in Victoria in October.
j Distribution of television pro­
grams hy wire is planned in Central 
Saanich. On Tuesday evening K. E. 
Stanlake appeared before the coun­
cil asking approval of the stringing 
of wires within the municipality' to 
carry the service he proposed.
Air. Stanlake was assured of the 
coimciTs co-operation, provided he 
met with all legal requirements and 
made his own arrangements with the 
B.C. Telephone and B.C. Electric 
Companies, who hold a franchise on 
])olcs and lines in the area.
When the council heard a letter 
from Dr. N. gioodwin, of Brentwood 
Enterprises, asking for approval of 
a subdivision it was refused on the 
grounds that tlie lots planned were 
too small. C. D. T. Whitehouse 
then informed tlie council that he 
had been.asked to state that the plans 
liad been withdrawn and the applica­
tion was cancelled.
Garbage dump jilamied on the side 
of Mount Newton in the North 
Saanich miorganized territory gain­
ed a further attack from the Central 
.Saanich council. Reeve Sydney 
Pickles observed tliat if Sidney 
|)lanned an incinerator, as Council­
lor R. M. Jmniont reported, then the 
burned garbage could be more use­
fully dumped alongside Loclisidc 
Drive, where the land was low-lying 
and needed fill.
Garbage l^eeting
It was announced that a meeting 
will be held in the office of R. E. 
Burns, deputy minister of lands in 
the Parliament Buildings on Friday 
morning. In attendance will he rep­
resentatives of Central .Saanich, Sid­
ney. the provincial departments con­
cerned and the I'ire Marshal’s office. 
All aspects of the garbage dump will 
I be discussed.
I A paymient of .$25 w:is authorized
to the recreation commission in re­
spect of :i ratepayer who will attend 
a course in Victoria for 10 days. 
Maj. C. A. Dadds on behalf of the 
commission explained that the gov­
ernment would pay the candidate a 
similar sum. As he would lose 10' 
days’ pay due to the course it -was 
impossible for him to attend without 
iiomc reimbursement.
Application of Vancouver Island 
Coach Lines for an increase in fares 
on Saanich Peninsula- bus routes 
was approved by the council. It was 
felt that the application was justi­
fiable and no objection will be made 
to the request.
The council authorized the pur­
chase of a hedge-trimming machine 
from an English manufacturer. The 
machine will be mounted on a truck, 
tractor or trailer and will he use<l 
to keep hedges down.
Section of Keating Cross Road 
which reriuires rebuilding will be 
carried out with a hot asphalt mix. 
i'he job wdl he done with provin­
cial government equiiJinent at Cen­
tral Saanich expense. The govern­
ment pays 40 per cent of the cost of 
maintaining Keating Cross Road
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SIDNEY-ARDMORE :
Bus service will be discontinued
Friday, June 11, 1954
PENINSULA BUS SERVICE




—- Free Estimates ■— 
Modern Equipment
■ (SIDNEY^:13S ' ' ^
PLAYTEX GIRDLES 
in all sizes.






—- Phone 333 
Beacon Avenue -
; } Support (the V : 
Brentwood Bus Service 






FATHER’S [ DAT'-^':.JUNE( 26tii(
1042|THIRD ST.^ SIDNEY. PHONE 202
Quickest and Most Economical 
’:(([:for[:(Btiiiding Purposes
Enquire about New Lo'wer Prices for
WASHED" SifiiNDt^d::QR A 
((:?^ ROAD: GRAVEL'
Lb....................:...............:..... m
We have Turkeys (whole, half or quarter). 




NOVEL CARDS and GIFTS
L (‘‘ESOfuiRE’’-—Special ( Father’s Day: R [ nionths ( fbr( $4.00 (feg.L
:(::(:;:((([ CORNim:LMj)INGElBKAREk
'.Next';to.;,Gem Theatre, (Sidney':,.(;('(■; . . Phohe'''206'
Sidhey 135
(Established 1919 
- PHONES - Keating 7R
Meats - Fruits - Vegetables - Ice Cream jmd Juices
(■\11 Top-Quality BraniLs, Sharp Frozen am! Delivered 
to N’oiir Home Freever or Lncker
Freezer Wrap - Waxed Containers - Plastic Bags and Foils
J'or current prices or au.swers to freezing problems,
^HONE 103, or call at "Sidney’s Frozen Food Centre"
Cdd Stor%e Ltd.:
1090 THIRD ST. SIDNEY, B.C.










2 X 4—No. 4 Common . . . .
1 X 8—No. 4 Shiplap ........ . .... .$35.00




Come and see the 
new designs and 
styles in Chrome 






Spoelnl Prico of $G9.00




i i :■ PEANUT BUTTER
MARGARINE 
COTTAGE CHEESE
( Frnper ; Valley, I lb.( carLuu................. uu
‘'Sidney’s Favorite Shopping Centre**
ASTRAL English
Refrigerators LINOLEUMMndo by the world-'Phere are Rtill a few famous Williamson




dosigus are now iu
Get Yourii NOWl ,Ht;o(’k nt only, *7C|® sp, yard..,...,.. . . . .  « %*'
(|U!ll’t
Made by the makoirs of
KEM-TONE nnd SUPER KEM-TONE

















• HI-PRESS PEAT MOSS 




IB-incli. . . . . .
« ALUMINUM SNATHS 
Light and strong $3.75
-Single Sink with drain- « PLASTIC FLEXIBI.E 
bonrrl and $g^75 SPRINKLE^^^
faueets , , ,. | • WHEELBARROWS
From $9.25
Sidney Cash & Garry
Beacon Ave. — Phone i Sidney tn
